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Today Xea is one of the great staples of eastern trade. But in 1863, 
when we established our first Indian branch under our original name 
of the National Bank of India, the Indian tea industry was in its early 
formative years, whilst Ceylon had not yet made its first shipment to 
Europe. Once a rich man’s drink, tea is now the beverage that everyone 

. enjoys. A century of development has taken the tea estates of South 
Asia to their present dominant position; and through all that time we ' 
were there - to advise, assist, to provide the banking servifces a growing 
industry aequires. The growth of our own organisation has been no less 
Striking. In thisOentenary Year it comprises 167 branches in india;

- Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden, Somalia^ East Africa and the Rhodesias.
The reason for'our growth ? You will find it in the unrivalled 

_ quality of our service. . '‘
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/.onrfoFi Officfi. U PnrHnmrnt St. S.W.t. TtUphont: WlUuhall 146^; J7 Sl.Jamtt't Sq.,S.W.t, Ttlephon^rWHII*hAlt46lt 
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TTie services provided by The 
East African Power and Lighting 

Group of Companies have played a major 
jjart in the economic growth of 

Kenya and Tanganyika.
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-- ^j['HE AFRICAN S.U MM IT ,‘CONFER- clined to appease tiiiy'but very noisy local 
ENCE in Addis Ababa this we'ek is minorities of extremist African politicians, or ’ 

historic, for it has brought together more fanatics in-the Western world, • and conse- 
. than thirty Kings, Presidents, and Prirhe quently destroy their economy (indeed, their

Ministers of independent existence), thereby depriving millions of 
Conference in African States. It will also Africans of the benefits promised by res- 
Addis Ababa, be histrionic in its empha- ponsible rule and stability, which together

pan - Africanism, produce progress of all kinds, 
which is as convenient to any African Rhodesia must expect to be linked with 
nationalist speaker'in a difficulty as is the South Africa, Mozambique, and Angola in 
word "democracy” to a United Eangdpm vituperative speeches designed to scare 
politician who'wants to explain away some British pqliticjlans and encourage, the ,sp- 
embarrassment. Many of the States whose called "liberation” movements or "freedom 
leaders are now in the Effiiopian capital are anni^ " of Africa, which use every form of , 
tom by tribal divisions, fears, jealousies and intimidation to tiepy freedom of thought, 

id hatreds, and the differences between expression or action to- Africans who dare

*.

.*

> . SouthernSIS on

age-0
- them are as great as those between feudalism differ from them. Since the delegates include ,7: . 

and socialism, Scots and Spaniards, Muslims apologists igr so foul a frenzy as Mau Mau, it 
and animists. Yet these basic factors are. is improbable that utterances in public and 
ignored by the world Press, which hats sent private will be identical, 
scorte of representatives to report a gather- 
ing—whirh will assuredly say little about
major divergenHerimd'^-Tnuth--abeat-^mO^ The Somalis challenge both_ their neigh- 
tional issues. The fundamental problems of hours, EtiiibpialmfflCeiiya. PiompUy piu-— 
East or Central Africa, we have been told ad voked by a Kenya African National Union 
nauseam, are poverty, imbrapce, and dis- statement, one of their Ministers retorted that , 

Much less time iS likely to be given to the Ultimate Somali
mandiose political Why Rear Unity Is , Union must include
h, one of several Not To Be Eiqjected. the Somalis now

u n d e r Ethiopian
. sending African leader, has made his bid by administration in the-Ogaden and under 
(^lisring that Africans must now unite or Kenya administration m t h e Nortiiem 
perish. Not even ip the rarified atmosphere Frontier District, r The case for-a Greater
of Addis Ababa will Nigerians opt for Somaliland, which will be more homogehe-
Ghana’s leadership or Sbmalis mistake Ethi- pus than any of the other Afri<anvStates„ 
opian hospitality tor friendship. ' is self-evidenV so robust an , eve-of-

• * : ^
These and other inter-African rifts and Ihbse who seek to projkit'the fahtastic image 

rivalries will be masked I)y ardent condem- of all Africans hound together in brotherly t 
nation of !'colonialism’’ and "neo-colonial- love for common ideals. One of the main' f 
ism ”, by demands for the elimination of all, purposes pf this meeting, indeed, is to seek

foreign military and to . remove^, .deep ditferehces^ b^een the ~ 
air bases . in Africa, Casablanca and Monrovia groupings. When .

they were formed independence nad^not been 
angry attacks on the attained by Tanganyilut and Uganda, which 

StatM in Southern Africa whid) have de- have remained " unconunitted ” or ^ uh-;

■a;jt

■ i-
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ease.
them than to discussion of 
conceptions. Dr. Nkruma 
dictators who consider themselves the. out-
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:. aligned ” both 16 the Western world, and these True unity, which would involve selflessness 
African (hvisions. Presidents Nkruinah and and humility,, is about the Jast thing to be. 
Nasser, rivals withiii the. C^abfanca group, expected at this early stage of African inde
will nbt easily accept wcfcs* of face, an<f pendence. High discounts will need to be 
Ghana'^S^eSpbt will ceseilf^ rejection of his made from the claims which will accompaiiy 

.proposals even in the preparatory stages, the final fanfares.

r...

f. -. n-Kif. ■
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Notes By The Way
Governors-General . . .--’Mlcsia.or on which either territory is permittedto secede

The DECISION to invite Sir Humphrey Gibbs, the abj® F^eration.
and popular Governor of Southern Rhodesia,■and for , a i ^ '
many years bnfe of its leading farmers, to add to his ' ***®*^^^ of. rolfticionf
duties as Gov^or of that Colony those of Acting . The pouticians in London who have, So recklessly 
Governor-General, erf the Federation, was sc; sensible brought Central Africa to the point of crisis' have natur- 
that some people had tak^n k for gifted that that wanted another politician, as their intermediary in

• would happen. They had a flattering bat unmerited Salisbury', but the official announcement on Monday 
faith in the judgment Of the United iSigdom Govern- ‘h® vacancy , caused by Lord Alport's impending

. . meat, wihich. I happen to kaxw. did not decide on the' ‘o b® fiU®d by a'career civil servant is .tanta-
obviously wise course invAl it had approached several »>cunt to a confession that the Government has been .
persons of varyittg degrees of prominence and found tlriven to recognize that its quest is vain. Rhodesia’s 
that none of them woirid accept die Governor-General- leaders, who have had more than enough of United 
ship for the short period left before the final dissolution , K-'ngdom pohticiatw. will. I have no doubt, be better 

' of a Federation which was already under sentence. Only pleased to deal with a civil servant. They will not

he was Secretary of State for the Colonies);.evasive and 
self-conttadictory, as Mr. Macmillan and Mr. Butler 
have been; or pompous—and no prize is offered for 
guessing the identity of the U.K. politician widely known 
as “Pomposity”. There is no trace of that weakness 
in Jack Johnston (as he will soon become known to 
leaders in Rhodesia). I first knew him as principal 
private secretary to Mr. Lyttelton and then to Mr. 
Lennox-Boyd when they were in command of the 
Colonial Office, and the excellent impression that they 
and others then had of him has. 1 know, now much 
wider endorsement. He has a most unenviable task to 
perform, but will, I am sure, be personally popular. '

. *'
. f*

•• t.i.-'

bettered.

When Lord Uewollin Died
' How DIFFERENT was the' position in 1957, when 

Lord Lleweftlin died. Nineteen names were then men
tioned to me as itoose of sukable successors as 
Governor-General, all but four of them by M.P.s or 
candidates for Parliamoit; and, as I noted in these 
columns at the'time, I should have ruled out all but one 
of the 19 as unlikely to be acceptable. How many of 
them were privately suggested to the Federal Cabinet 
1 naturally do not Imow. but Lord Dalhouaie, on whom 
the choice feU, had not been mentioned by anyone with
whom I talked. Indeed, his name apparently sug- Queer Picture of KenyaIE serToSs■ S" in Kenya after^e pre-

s®“t ®l®ctions. Sir Stephen King-Hall hopes that the were-as-ppmees-Totaes^^si^gesLadiDual^—EuroBeansjKho remain—“stick-to the rolline .shin” is 
generals, air marshals, and politicians; and. very

volunteer force. “It would be essential for them to 
very different type of man as the Queen s representative. ^fn^ officers”, he continues, “and as.the

chances are that there are not more than haff a dozen 
moderately competent Africans available, the High 

"Die Prime Minister and the Minister for Central Command (!)”—his bracket and exclamation mark— 
Afri^ Affairs have failed to persuade any well-known “would have to have Europeans under cover as ad- 
public man with political experience to accept the post visers”. What a picture of sympaffiy for Africap political 
of 'United Kingdom High Commissioner in the Fcdera- demands; and what howls of rage would arise at the 
lion:' 6!ome weeks ago the holder of that office had to idea of white Africans using modem weapons to help 
be asked to extend his agreed term, but after months black African ptrfiticians uphold the order wiuclr they 

®^rf Mf- Macmillan and Mr. Butler have still not have spent years in underminiag! Headlines in 
found the kind of successor whom they considered to be tional ■newspapers, not merely the gutter Press, mi^t ■ 
necess^. Among those who have been approached' read: “ Whites ShoDtihg Their Way Backor “Set- 
are, I beheye, at l®ast two peers, one prominent former tiers Seize Chdnee for Revenge -or. even: “Black 
Cabmet Minister, and other people who-have a Mac- Stoogesof Settler Plotters”. " - .v“
Butlcnlc view (rf Central Africa. That must have been -

essential qu^lifii^tion. for there is manifestly trouble European AdviMers 
^Md as the Iffiited Kingdom seeks to impose its It is also naive to assume fharihe “moderately 
p/krm upoii the Gowmments erf the Federation and of competent African High Command.” ^ Sir Steirfien ' 
Southern ^odes^ ^h of which have said emphatic- King-Hall’s conception would take die* advice ^ the

Europeans in the’ backgroutfd. He should know from "M by tte Unitod Kingdom Government unless Southern what has happened in one African country after an-Rh^csia has .«®®ived an unequivocal other in receSt years that almostS'AfrS in ir I
written promise of mdependence on the day on which the fringe of politics are so eager for well-oaid fobsthat status IS granted to Nyasaland or Northern Rho- (even ff they a?c incompetS S M thJm J

^ • ■•

^

Another Failure
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th^t they resent the retention of Europeans, even those Theft Ordinance the minirhumSentence should I* jail ’ .
who are indispensable to good governnient, ^nd lhat for nine months and 24.strokesv Persistent offenders . . 
African leaders who want to keep independent-minded are likely to recejveyharpec punishment; For example, 
advisers .who will tell the truth as they sec it. if neoes- a/bicyde'thief, other than a first o^ender, will get not 
sary to the phagrin of an African nationalist party,* less than 48 strokes and^ two-years in'jail—unless the 
are heavily critidzed for their reasonable attHudfc. It is- 'Cabinet plan should be rejected by''the National 
increasingly difficult to persuade good European Assembly, a highly'uijlikely contingency ift a one-party 
advisers to remain precisely because 5lere, is less and State. - ' '' •
less likelihood that their advice will Be ^ccep^ and 

.followed.
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Fifty dulneat for an^ Essay
D»W..S..niar* , SoS^Tfof'

IF A Governmf.nt in Africa with a European “ The Most Suitable Way of Ado'pUng British Demp- 
majority —for instance, that of Southern Rhodesia.-^ ..-cratic.Practices to the'Moods Of Newly-Indedendent ' 
had announced a decision to make flogging part of the African’ Countries .Jhe competition is confoed to 
punishment for -corruption tn the ptiblicr. service, undergri^uate Students (rf race Coming front an 

.• robbery with violence.»cattle-stealing, and hQ«se- African country and aittendi^ any WYei^ity^i^
breaking, there would have been organized and per- UhitedKingdomorEiie. Itthe results crf.this^com- 
sistent protests from - Africa. Eyrope. the United , petition of the kind sponsored by the sodety are satis- 
States, and the United.'Wations. together VHth; sharp factory—and the prospect of receiving £52 10s should 

. admonition in many leading articles and condemnatdry attract many entries—it would be reasonable to expect 
radio and tele^sion programmes. Because it is an similar challenges to be made on other topics later. 
Afncan Government, th^ of- Tanganyika, which has In that event, there would. I suggest; be a strong case 
decided that physical chastisement shall be part of the for inviting participation by students at all recognized 
penalty of such crimes, there has been no criticispi from institutions of higher education in English-speaking 
any quarter. A few newspapers, and very few. have Africa. However, as that would otherwise probably 
published inconspicuous paragraphs on the subject; throw an impossible bUiden upon the comimttee ap- 
one Lotidon newspaper only has given space to a short pointed to select the prize-winner, it wbPld presumably 
explanatory article; and, so far as I have been able "be necessary to invite the practical co-operation of the 
to discover, there has been, no adverse editorial com- universities ,or other institutions concerned by asking 
ment anywhere, not One'criticism from an M.P., no each to make a preliminary adjudication of entries either 
statement from the normally loquacious Movement for from its owfl students or those of a neighbour so that 
Colonial Freedom, and no denunciation from any Afro- only half-a-dozen or so of the best essays frcmi each 
Asian quarter. Those who would have howle^ their would come to London. Such annual compotitfons might 
indignation if a British Administration had made such do much gocid. 
an announcement are absolutely silent when Africans 
decree corporal puhishment for. criminals. Such are 
the double standards applied nowadays in African 
affairs.

r- • ■ .rr
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Vote of Confidenco
Southern Rhodesia's ^looal loan of Elm., over

subscribed on the -day of issue, is now known to have 
been a success mamiy in consequence of the support

Tm Tanganyika Government must have eipeoled
cRnaujY. a. leaa. fro™ ,he aen.i.profa«io.™l mrfuals .
who have made themselves prominent by frequently r--— ^publicizing their often unreliable opinions' about ^
Africa. That Government is convinced, however, that ^
sharp measures must be taken to stamp out some kinds £
Qf social crime or to make the culprits pay a severer ^___ penalty when convicted. It is an open secret that fn tinT^ ^ ^ k»n as 20 yrars faenoe, wuh the option
corruptron uTlhe pubfic service of the rtpublic already
causes the best of Ministers serious anxiety. Because ^ ,• ^
the offence can seldom be detected, it spreads quickly social dian^, buy the
and most dam'agingly. Fear alone will check it. and. . certainly reoognfa^ these facts,
since the serious traffickers are persons of some ynvmoed that the ommtiys
position and importance, if only local in many cases, continue t<vbe dtrected by ireaponstUe per-
the thought of the indignity of the lash may be effect- «« oojfse. an increa^ propor-

' ive. Theft of .public money by civil servants has also &noe the i^e Of withdrawal of
grown greatly Since the country became self-governing. *«>*" me ^imnoiwealA overf^g the Iom
the Minister for Home Affairs having publicly stated ^ trfjtsT^rc. That that did
that the total for 1962 was £39.270. or more than iavpen is.a tnbute to the faith and fortrtude of 
double the £15.090 ,lost in that way in 1961. Various e^ragement to the
other forms of theft have' 'likewise increased, apd ^mte Minister. Mr. Winston Fidd. -'
Mwalimu Nyerere and his colleagues have thought it .
wise to take'drastic action, as they hjave"every tight -
to do-

' ■ ' '.i\

Corruptipn
.!■

t * .
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An architect in Salisbury, Mr. G, A. F, LihcQln,

It is proposed that the minimum sentence for cor- a proposal for immediate intervention by the United " 
ruption, theft by public servants, robbery wkh violence. Nations Jh the explosive situation in Alabama”. With 
and .burglan^ should be two years’ imprisonment added irony, he'repeated "his telegram to President 

' together wifh six strokes of the cane- every three Kennedy. Mr. Macmillan, Mr. Nehru, and Mn Katinda 
months; that for conviction of stock theft the minimum '—“because they have our future sb much at heart”, 
should be three years’ imprisonment, plus'24 strokes How timely, how laconic, how telling 
each year; and that for ofher offences under the Stock in satire !
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Summit Conference of Independent African States
All^icks CerUin oii Soathern Rhodesia, Sooth Africa, and Porlogoese Territories

y .

p’-MPEROR HAILE SELASSIE is Oie host in Addis Gabon, Ivory Coast, Mauritania, Nigeria, Niger, Senegal,
^ Ababa this, week of 31 African Kings, Presidents. Tog^ Jin*

• and Pritne Ministers, who have gather^ for the largest inter-AIHcTn ^Ind ^lllagas? Union); Jnd Tanjaa-
African " summit conference ” ever held. The Emperor yika, Uganda, Rwanda, and Burundi, which have remained
has defined the main' task as “ acceleration-of the pace unaligned. All dependent territories have been invited to send
of independence to dependent areas observers. . . . „ j

A draft “ charter ” submitted by Ethiopia was pre- ^seivers and i^ittoners are Mr Kaun^,ftrred lo a Ghana memcandnn, by Ihe Foreign l^ni- .
sters who last week had to make final arrangements Fi-ecdom Movement of East, Central and Southern Africa,
for the agenda of the conference; The Ethiopian draft and Mr. Joshua Nkomo, the formef-leader _of the banned-
favoured functional co-operation between African Zimbabwe Mrican Pwpl^ Union^ of ^uto- • ...u—.u- r'U_^ „ African “political leaders” from Mozambique. and AngolaStates, whereas the Ghanaian conception was. of a have also^een invited. -. Support will be sought through 
centrally directed continental Government based, on . P.A.F.M,E.C.S.A. for the South ..African terrorist organization^

, , ' political unity. , . ; Pckjo.;
‘ ' .The Government of South, -Africa was not invited. The

i^ihvpreinn Cnnilpnified Somali Government has decided to attend, thus reversing ansuDversion i^onaemnea intention to decline representation. U Thant, Secretary-
.. The Ethiopian plan envisages an assembly composed STeluroubiV'^ ’ 
of governmental leaders, a council of Ministers, a secre
tariat, special commissions, and a defence board. It
would seek to co-ordinate economic, social, educational, . , . , , , ^ u, j
culrerel.and militao- maflere Measures in there fields
would include, e.g., regional economic groupings for some so simply summarize the white man's presence
development, airline mergers, and an African university in Africa, are all for immediate campaigns of violence. They 
designed to raise academic standards and eliminate visualize with gusto an outbreak of bloody teirorism every-wasteful dupli^on 6f ^y ^ tff gfncSf Afri^^r i^Utiif"JiSnion h"7ha“
board - would formulate collective defence plans against violence win pay in South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and 
aggression and measures for general military collabora- the Portuguese territories. Any hope of moderate counsels 
tion. prevailing is slender”.

The Foreign Ministers recommended that a new char- Though sonw African leaders were nrore likely to prefer a 
ter should incorporate the basic principles of the continuation of dtplonwttc and wonom.c .pressur^ b^useof domestic political feelings, exacerbated by uncompromising 

.s Lagos Charter sovereign equality of African pan-Africanism of the Nkrumah brand, they might feel com- 
Srates, ngn-inreTfefence~in members’ affairs, peaceful polled to join in the terroristic trend”, 
settlement of all disputes between members, and un- Mr. Osman added that decisions on "liberation methods” 
qualified condemnation of subversive activities on the would be influenced by Mr. Kaunda, Mr. Nkomo, “freedom

the Monrovia and Casablanca A/op should give way including President Nyerere of Tanganyika, Mr. AM. Obote, 
to one organization of gll African independent nations. Uganda Prime Minister, Kenyatta and Mr. T. Mboya of 

The elimination of foreign military bases and the K.A.N.U. in Kenya, and the Congolese Prime Minister, Mr. 
banning of nuclear tests are demanded. Cyrille Adotila .. , „

President Senghor of Senegal has said: ^<^vea if 
« ivhite Settlers ” taken literally, the resolutions are not of greaTimport-

ance. The essential fact is that there will be proof of 
Ghana’s memorandum recommended that diploma- the will and existence-of a United Africa”, 

dc relations should be severed wHh epuntnes which
—----- recognize an “independent settler Government in -------——-------

Southern Rhodesia ”, and urged“tHtnBntath 'should”" — — — ——-- —
to*™ , SouAem Rhodesian Independenee

It .propo^ a “ Union of African States as a central poll- FfcM CODliDS lO loildol
ti^ organization with headquarters in the ex-French Central . - c.,- * c
African Republic,'^n Upper House with two representatives Mr. WINSTON FIELD, Prune h^inistcr Of Southern
from Mch member nation, and a Lower House with seats Rhodesia, is due in London at the week-end tO begin

, In ® .n®*5 talks next Monday on the Colony’s independence with to the chief delegato at the week-end and in a book publish^ , ,w- Hirtlar Miniotpr for Cr^ntral African Affnire 
at the same time. President Nkrumah declared that “Africans ■ i; n ^ . •must unite or peri^” Butler told Parliament on Tuesday that he wfts trying

Mrita’s rcsouroes could be utilized for maximum benefit ‘o an-anM with the Federal and two Rhodesian GovernraenA 
e ; only, if exploited, within the framework of continent-wide for a conferencejt Virtoria Falls or-UvinpUone next

, planned development, he argued. To that end therd should <0 discuss the orderly dissolution of the FedeniUon,.*nd the 
be a dentml bahk issuing a common currency for one common “ eons^uential probleihsi . . / * ■ '
irf,!. .?.‘n'd”re?f5SS‘“ :

^een the U.K. and Southern, Rhodesian Governments on 
independence., he told Sir Harry Legge-Bourke (C^.), Mio 
asked if independence should be Considered by ..the -whole

pe Foreign Minirters decided not to include political Mr. Field in Salisbury-referred the-same day. to an ex-
Change of messa_ges with Mr. iftutler, which I indica- 

‘JPosed as precipitate by Nigena ted that dfscussilhs between us on the Independence of 
' . • 1 • , 7- ^uthern Rhodesia must be held before the proposed coo-SJ^nni«?inn ° ^bcnmlnaflon, ference on the dissolution of the Federation Imd^futuie

. u .. territories, and thal l was willing to go .
G“*"®a Mah. to London for this purpose. 1 have made it clear that our , -

- CawblanM groupL the participation in the conference may well be dependent on the
r , ^°"8o n^o^l^ Congo satisfactory outcome of the earlier discussions on independ-

(Brazzaville), Central African Republic, Chad. Dahomey,- ence, which my colleagues and I regard as Vital"

t -

^ 1

Eager for Bloody Terrorism

'• .H,

Participants
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Battle For the Soiil of Africa Just
GeiiDiie Pefsoiil FrieDdships Essential to Stem Commniist Infiltration

. f
, RECAUSE IT SEEMS fantasUc that siich a huge ..ComBipnwcalth Studenu in this wurnry. as many in the 

“ coum^ ShoiiM bother abou. little placesUke Zan-
Zibar, many people refuse to believe that Russia is academic standards; they had been unable to qualify for .
Operating a centrally directed campaign in every African further education in the West, or even in Africa or the Middle

monwealth ^ety m Londoh last week. indoctrination.
Less gullibility and an energetic deployment of the n was still too early to-gauge the effects of this movement . . 

democratic institutions of the West were needed to to^he-Bast. Only a-handful ofthe Africans had as yet re-

world revolution envisaged by Lenirt and Stalin. The thoroughly indoctrinated, trained party wqrkers. reatfy to form 
Soviet Foreign. Ministry had been so re-organized that dedicated Communist nuclei that would spread their revolu-

-^Th^ertheCe for the soul of Africa tvill start. People 
each Ttad produced a steady stream, of detailed iltera- must realize that what is happening now is nothing com- 
ture on the countries concerned. The aim was to adapt pared to what is going to come. The new countries have not
the theory of world revolution in order to exploit the faced the fact that , they are really only on honeymoon at
nationalism of the emergent independent nations. present’.

Nationalist Strength
Pattern of InfUtration Chinese Communism poured out a flood of propaganda, 

'but was otherwise ineffective through lack of resources. Ideo
logical contact with them was flirtatious, attracting the intel
lectual purists.

The Russians had found nationalism difficult to master for 
their own ends.'The objective was to support anyone who 
would destroy every democratic institution, to faciliute a 
Communist takeover later, but the Kremlin had been un
prepared for the articulate sUength of nationalism; it had 
exTCcted that strong tribalist ties would predominate.

The Russians were also surprised by the renction 
physical presence. They were not allowed to mix with the 
local people, who had been shocked to see how the Ruuians 
kept constant watch on each other. The poor quality of their 
goods, compared with those obtainable from the West, had 
also made a profound and unfavourable imp

The indigenous people were also becomini^ aware of the 
nature of what the West misnamed Russian “ imperialism ”— 
which was nothing less than the principle of world Com
munism, directed from Moscow as the headquarters for all 
Communists. But, despite these various rebuffs, it had to be 
realized that the Communists were only at the beginnlnt of 
their campaign.

There tyas “ incontrovertible evidence ” that that was 
in progress in Africa. The Afro-Asian Solidarity Com
mittee was to have been the main instrument for spread
ing Communist policy and propaganda, but it had 
proved impossible to use such a weapon because of the 
profound differences in the African territories; instead. 
15 embassies had been opened to provide direct contact.

Exactly the same pattern of infiltration was to be, 
seen—indicating central control—whether the territory 
was a great State like Ghana or Nigeria, or a small 
country whose commercial significance was nil, such 
as Zanzibar or the Somali Republic.

Individual agents were appointed, usually extreme nationa
lists. They were paid very large sums; 90% of them were use
less and the money was squandered, but the remaining 10% 
were able to exert influence.

The second line of attack was through the trade unions. 
Though their rOle was insignificant, compared, with their 
-counterparts in highly developed civilizations, they were 
nevertheless the only organized form of labour in their 
areas and had considerable political influence. In almost every 
African territory the Commun&ts had achieved a split in the 

’ trade unions, dividing them between the Western I.C.F.T.U. 
and their own World Confederation of Trade Unions.

to their

restion.

Brltaia’i Lack of ImoglMtioa
” Britain can do more to ibwarf the Communist advance . 

than any other country. The fact that so many ^ these 
countries are English-sp^ing is an asset that cannot tie over- 

TIovotAMe nt rnmmnnlim estimated; and, despite our faulu, some pf them slnring» lee
arc legaided with a certain affection and respect. Commer-

In the Rhodesias such dissident elemenU had been forced '“‘Jv ihei. quelitli* have «. incdcolabl. —

F “luW'o.stvS KA “IS .ft, Sr'is.i ayoung men m their eariy 20s opwating 9ul‘e op^ i„ making the thousands of studenU who come here feel at
back streets ■ in offices whew the v^lls were htuv P‘®‘ home; ’The French era doing much belter than we are, yet wd tures ■H fB'6' R0«iah and Chinese leaders (inclualnt Stafln), have a larger job to do-
Castro, and others. Passitmat^y devoted to SovierCommun- cultural In the rMlm of idana. and la .
ism, and only formally a ign^ with the Chinese, they ow^ twde-enTalways on a pmwwU level. WTfell in Iht simple

Sudan, but they had an office in an attic in the middle .of '
Khartoum. . ,. ^ThcM^ as yet not. formidable, they were waiting every 
where and workipg steadily.

s '*

C-"But compare our ex-Colonlea with the former. PiaMeb 
territories. In the latter French thouplM, art. even epekkg. 
(he OalHc way of life and dvUlmittaii overall, have ham 
Bseimilated in depth to suit the mmlMaa of the people end

Young men, even hoys, gathered In their hundredi to be sent had on their former suhleets. . . .
iihlnd the Iron Curtain!^ Official estimatm pat the number -Friendships will be^ah^ldy oeelme . dnlmsl^ me . 
of African studenU In Communist European countrim^ genuine. The .■« *•, lawigrimt^ we
about 3400; Mr. Crawley felt that there were el least are to keM a ive the belief whiefa dyUiMHon hm In 1%
though that wm a tiny number compered with about SOjOOff dividual, .^pita the disappaamnea of dsmocrailc imdMtMm .

ladoctriintiiig Stndaifi
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U.K. Threat of “Military Dictatorship”Non-Interference Safeguard
’ Rhodesians Must Depend on Themselves Inconceivable Ibal S. Rbodesia Wonld Sobmit

- Sir Roy Welensky,,Prime Minister of the Federa- j Greinfield. Federal Minister of Law;
tion. returned by air to Salisbury .on Monday after rejected the suggestion that the United Kingdom
spending a fishing week-end as the. guest at Betty’s Government might by unilateral action dismantle 
Bay..near Gape Town, of Dr. Verwoerd. Prime Minis- Federatjoh. It was. he said, inconceivable that the 
ter of the Republic of South Africa. . Southern Rhodesian Government would submit to a

A joint statement‘ issued in Cape Town, on Monday qJ military dictatorship in substitution for the
said, inter alia: “From the outset there was no inten- Federal Government. -
tion fo introduce or conduct any negotiations between Minister had been asked to comment on reports
our two countries. We do not seek to hide our differ- London that the United Kingdom would soon pro-
cnces,of policy in certain'matters, but are at one injiOt ceed :on its own to dismantle the Federation and devise 
interfering in the domestic affairs of others. It is jn, arrangements for the future, and that before the British 
this spirit that views were exchanged on developments Parliament rose for the summer recess it would pass 
in, the world at large, and. more particularly, in Africa, legislation authorizing .transfer of- the powers now exer- 

“ Furthermore, without seeking any specific agree- jjy Federal Government to a commissioner
• ments or undertakings, we discussed economic relations 3^,^, commission appoinled %y the U K. The commis- 

between our two countri^.. 'sion would;- for example., become responsible for
Federal income tax collection, for Federal economic 
policy, and for the Federal defence services.

, . . . . .. . . , . .. ir j Mr. Greenfield commented: V It would be theorfcti-
“ In doing this the changes taking place >" the Fed- U K. Parliament to pass a law

eration were fully taken into ^count jncluding the P;; purposes-for the law to abolish the Govemor-
rS General, the Federal Assembly and the Federal Prime 

Minister and Cabinet, and vest the functions of them all 
mi™  ̂ commissioner or commission. Alternatively.in^.n^ nnn im^J’ ‘hc Govemor-General might be left nominaUy as Head

of S Z State, wilh H commissioner appointed to assume the
.nd " er Sde 'SS ?'

side southern Africa and of solutions on a just moral 
basis, albeit in different ways, for the problems of all 

population groups”.
The two Prime Milititeri said that they had issued the •• if that were done, Ihe commissioner would in respect of 

statement, which would otherwise have been unnecessary, be- Federal functions be a complete dictator, subject only to in
cause there had been so much epeculation about their meeting, structions from Whitehall. He would have the power to legis-

Sir Roy told journalists at the airport that there had been ute by issuing decrees, and the civil service and the armed
no question of creating a “ white front" a||ainst African forces would be under bis control.
natiomliam. “We should not build oursdves into an armed •• The position would then be analogous to that of a
camp'. . country defeated in war for which the conqueror appoints a

military governor, with the difference that there is no sug
gestion that the functions of the territorial Governmenu and 
legislatures should be superseded. Clearly, however, if there 

He did not know what the aims of the Addis Ababa confer- were to be any clash between them and the comihiuloner, the 
ence were, bM it had already run into difficulties. “I do not powers of the latter would have to prevail,

believe there will be unification between all the parts of “If this suggestion were to be carried out tte British 
Afrios. The (Terences betsveen the races of Africa can be Government would be exercising direct control dibmany of 
compared to the difference between an Eskimo and an Asian the most imporunt functions of the Govemmwt in Southern

Rhodesia for the first time in history, including the posrars 
of taxation—without representatioir.

“ It is inconceivable that the Southern Rhodesian Govem- 
lunire wnii the groMatt conlMaBOS. I am happy at living in menl would submit to the substitution fw the F^ral Govern- 
Csntral Africa and I have no inteMion of leevh^ H”. ment of a kind of military diMiorship. ThU dicutorship

On arrival at Salisbury ho emphasiaed that he had in no svould ultimately be completely dopendem on the loyaby of 
Msined the Soutbm Rhodesian Government wfaOe the Federal Civil Service, the Army and Air Foica ana tba 
Africa. He had bean meinly interaeted in economic co-operation of the territorial GovernnMnto". s

In Ms talks, and had trsasad dsfence maoeri only in 
Ho had no arranaamento (or an early visit to

K.

. *r
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Good Nelghbourlbiess

**Complete Dictator**
our

..V

Napeleow" •-

compared to the difference between an Eskimo snd sn Asisn 
There were no “black Napoleons“ on the scene, though some 
gentlemen wanted to be Napoleons.

Asked about dangers from the north, he repliod; “ I face the 
future with the greatott conAdanoa. I am ha^~

ganarai 
MoMibiMa. 

The Fawal . Ttme-Bowb in SdUMuy Swtv
— —^ «__f?. A FiMiE Rum'ASE contnininf a live Ume-bomb i»-

n-toad for t^rfy three, houn > a ,aiore> CMtrel. 
Aim ab^the uMUshaMni of a Royal Comaiasion ie SnlUbury on Snfuidny. It wu huided ag *i(Mt Mop-

dtacoperad hi Rhodarit.
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Mr, JwiMlAM KAtuMMiA. MhiMr lor Co-opm- 
Itve Md OoMRiMity EWveiopwani hi Tm^yilin. reid A ftHKtAMAM for tht 
i* dw Koadoa diairiei. tnhM he treeiMd ike 44(h 00- .uiid Im
<ipinih« MdM ID br forned hi Ike oreiMty. tkre re- iktu oIk
Mara wko pm nmmi to tfce ipreM of c6.oniretMre dwreldke kM oti i«iy I WnrehiRHnR day k ft 
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Commerce in Northern Rhod^ia Pulling Out Commonwealth Props*' 
Sir Eyelyii Hone's Confidence in Ihe tninre

805 ■
i

Interference Within the Commonwealth
Sir Evelyn Hone, Governor of Norlhem Rhodesia. Mr. Ali A. Mazruj. a Kenya-bom Arab who gradu- 

said last week in Lusaka when opening the 1963 con- atedr at. Manchester University, went to the United 
■ grcs$ of-,the Associated Chambers of Commerce of States for further study, and is shortly to become a 

Rhodesia and Nyasaland:—^
“ What is the relationship between commerce and the 

Government in Northern Rhodesia? Here the Minister 
of Finance includes in his portfolio the responsibility 
for assisting by whatever/means are available the J5X- ..
pansioh of commerce knd the establishment of nfew Bllrty-was unhm.ted. It-was no longer a military aUiance; 
industry in the territory ’ even parliamentary institutions had Ceased to be con-;

J substantial number of jirst inquiries made- the Commonwealth was not hOw tegaid^ as a -
to hia Ministry It appears that enterpn^ places some right; and preferences in import tariffs had bst much

contacts with the Govemtnent o^ their former value. Thus ^e prop after another had 
^d on the information :aib advice^ which >t;^n give^ been removed. Might not the Commonwealth house col- 

• Not only do we learn in this way of the possrbiliUes of n,ore pillars disappeared?
new enle^rise. but we. may be able to advise, on its Greater mutuality was surely necessary. Commoii- 
siting to the advantage both of commerce and of the wealth countries should be readier to give preferences

j r • w to United Kingdom manufacturers, though the need toThere are countervailing advantages for cwnmerce in thiscontact. Through our Industrial Development Corporation protect their own infant indu^nes had to be remem- 
it may be possible for loan assistance to be granted where bered. There could, however, be no good case for any 
this is sought, and helpful information might be given on , Commonwealth country to give a greater preference 
market conditions or about any surveys already undertaken to Russian or German goods than those from Britain, 
on the territory s natural resources. Then there is the advan- °
tage which we give to pioneer ventures by way of relief from 
the territorial surcharge of income tax.

•'-j

lecturer in political science at Makerere College, , . 
Uganda, addressed the Royal Corhmon'wealth Society 
recently on “How Africa the World”.

The great weakness of the Commonwealth, he 
thought, lay,in thf common assumption that its flexi- .

. t

■ ‘i-

English or French ?

Ambivalence in Britain's .own standards could not be dis
regarded. How could New Zealand, for instance, still so 
greatly, dependent upon the U.K. market, have been expected 

“ One frequently hears the view that the political climate to put faith in Government statements about making the
is not appropriate for embarking on new ventures. But enter- Commonwealth strong when H.M. Government was doing
prise is seldom deterred for long by such considerations, par- everything in its power to join the European Economic
ticularly where opportunities for trade are present. Overseas Community?
concerns with international interests have recently shown their Continuance of the Commonwealth was not consistent with 
confidence by establishing subsidiary undertakings in this area the grossly racialist policy of South Africa or with the con- 
of Central Africa. tinned supply of arms by the United Kingdom to that Repub-

“ Three large motor corporations have erected or are in lie in order that it might implement the policy for which it
course of erecting motor assembly plants in Northern and had been expelled from the Commonwealth.
Southern Rhodesia. During the past year the major oil com- Fourteen former French territories in West Africa had now 
panics jolhed together to establish a refinery in the eastern become independent. Five English-speaking African States
part of Southern Rhodesia. Two cigarette factories were were already independent, and another three or four would
recently opened in Lusaka within a few minutes of each other, soon attain that status. In numbers, therefore, the French-

“Such major schemes become viable and practical proposi- speaking territories would still have a large majoriw, though
tions only when there are substantial markets to serve. Wide Nigeria alone had a population exceeding by aboifliOm. tM
markets are' essential to large-scale enterprise, arid those i^o ‘total of all the former French African States put together 
risk their capital in such ventures look for the greatest free- Independent Africa would at some time probably decide on 
dom to market their products in this area one inter-territoriat ' medium of communication. Meantime

“ Northern Rhodesia’s development plan places high English-speaking States had enormously increased the teach-
priority on rural development. There is real, promise for the ing of French in schools and the French-speaking countries
future production of cotton. In our Eastern Province the cul- were emphasizing the importance of learning English,
tivation tjf groundnuts goes ahead and plans are in hand to In reply to several questions about interference by VMcican 
make a considerable advance in grading, upon which, of nationalist leaders in the affairs of other Commonwealth
course, good overseas prices depend. Tobacco production, countries, Mr. Marini emphasized the dffierence between the
basic to the prosperity of many European farmers, is being . European and African attitudes in such matters, 
extended, although in different varieties, amongst the African
farming community. Beef catUe also show good , promise in “ Over-ridlno Diitv ”Central Africa; there is necd.ffor some further improvement m . - x/ver.noing iwiy.
quality, but our beef is already beginning to establish a good 
name on the London market”.

New Industries

Whereas to Europeans it might seem reprehensible for the 
State radio of Tanganyika to broadetast constantly against the' 
Government of Southern Rhodesia, or for the Government ot 
Tarigariyika to give asylum to political refugees from Southern " 
Rhodesia without requiring them to abstain from activities 

Mr. G. Glasset, the president,- said that AOCORN was «pin«'.‘he Rhodestan Government, all Africans considered, 
willing, to help solve economic problems by conweriing a confer- free^m and dignity were incomplete until ,^ricans
ence of rqprwerilatives of the three territorial Governments av^^ert had the san» sta^S. . , r. t v . . '
and of business people,“whose only .concern after all Is. to. . When the Tangaiiyika Gdvemment became iitvolyed m 
ensure viabiUty ofthe economy”. ' ' acta jhieh were^ r^qted by Europ^s in' RhoAiswy

At. the end of the congress the following statement w** should un^rstarid that it was following what it regarded as 
issued: " • ' over-ridmg duty of acting on behalf of the Afncan mas-
' “Congress believes that the present pattern of trade should *** in Rhodesia, whose overwhelmiiw majority_in,:nuniberS' 
be maintained as far as possible and that a free flow of trade was not reflected in the Govemmenti^he conviction was that
between the territories is desirable if economic growrih is to be H** mass of the people must be Mp^, even if that offended
maintained. It recognizes and sympathizes with the wish of a mmomy Government. .
all three territories to encourage trade and industry within Asked to comm«rit on the receipt of Russian and East 

respective areas. It accepts that each territory should by men prominent in the Kenya African
be” at libSy to provide special facilities for the protection of . “"A 9^ Chinese money by the. now pro
specific inditries whhfai its borders. Congress considers Yhesc h of‘^uthern Rho-
obi^s can best be adiieved anij the best interests of all three . b * ’ ■ d^recated acceptance of
tcri^ries served by those services which were under inter- financial help by anyone in any Government, but that othCr-teJritorial control ^or to Federation reverting to that form wiw he ww no objection to such external help,
of control”. ^ ^ Wan-presided.

Int«r-TerritoriaI Arrangements
.V
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PERSONALIA Air Vici- Marshal F. E. Rciisifcll, Air Officer Com
manding the Royal Air Force ,in the Middle East, last 
week visited Royal Rhodesian Air Force stations in 
Southern Rhodesia.

Mr. L. R. C0CK.HEAD is now manager of the Stand
ard Bank's branch in Northumberland Avenue, Lon-

Mr. Don' Taylor is back in London from a short 
, visit-*to Kenya.' ' . ..

Mr, Justice'Uix) Udoma has enters .upon lus don, W.C.2. Mr. E. F. Taylor being about to retire 
dulies.as Chief Justice of Uganda. ' ^ after "45 years’service.
' Sir IXiNald PERtorr has been elected chairman of . Mr. Akbar Hussein Rhemtulla, of Makerere Col- 
Clutsom and Kemp, Ltd., Leicester. • - lege, Uganda, has been awarded a Leverhulme research

Mr; Wilfrem Mwakitwange has been elected mayor award to study for a Ph.D. in mathematics at a United 
' of Tanga, Tanganyika. His deputy is Mr. Onato Kupa. Kingdom University.

Dr. M. G. Candau, a Brazilian; has been re-tlected Mr. K. M. Goodenough, a former High Commis- 
..directorTgeneraf of the World Health Organization until sipngr in London Tor Southern Rhodesia, and Mrs.

1968. . Goodenough will sail today in the Windsor Castle
Mr. Godfrey Mkonoweshuro has resigned as trea- to revisit Southern Africa.

-surer, of, the Southern Rhodesian African 'Teachers’ . Sir George Cartland, lately Deputy Governor of 
Association. Uganda, was seriously injured on MpndSy when his

Mr. L G. Dkxman has joined the board of British, .car collided with a lorry'; He waf taken to Horton 
Overseas Stores, Ltd;^ from which Mr, J: .C..S. Fer- ' General Hospital, BanbuiV,

•/ GUSON has resigned. ' Recent arrivals in London from the Federation in-
Mr. Janusz Lewandowski, who is based in Dar es elude Mr. & Mrs. K. Batchelor, Mr. J. H. Peacock,

' Salaaiti, has presented his credentials as Polish Charge Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Shaul, M[ajor C. S. J. Wallis, and 
d’Altaires to Uganda. Mr. & Mrs. F. E. J. Walsh.

. Mr. P. Singoyi, president of the A.N.C. youth move- Mr. H. Abdala-Anyuru, M.P. for Lango West, 
ment in Northern Rhodesia, has accused U.N.I.P. of Uganda, has been appointed to inquire into allegations 
receiving money from Russia. that racial discrimination is practise at Kilembe Mines'

iMr>, .F. H. Tate, vice-chairman of Tate and Lyle, - in Toro. Mr. Evaristo Nyanzi will act as secretary.
Ltd., has been re-dected chairman of the Council of ’ Mr. J. R. Irish is leading a Chartered Company sur- 
London Chrunber of Commerce - vey team to Lundazi in the Eastern Province of Nor-

Major Richard Lawson has reoedved the Belgian them Rhodesia to examine the suitability of beryl and 
Order of Leopold for rescuing nuns and missionaries mica deposits for small-scale working by i 
from African mobs in northem,^ Katanga. MR- Michael Blackwood, lately lea

Alderman Charles Rubia, Mayor of Nairobi, was Nyasaland ESvision of the United Federal Party, has 
entertained to. hmeheoo at County HaM last week ty the bwn elected leader of its successor, the Nyasaland Con- 
chairman of the London County Council. stitutional Party, of which Mr. L. A. Little is chair-
..Mr. Kheri Rashid Baghdelleh, m.p. for Kihva man.

District, has been appointed Parliamentary Secretary The highest standards of government are needed most 
‘to ‘the Minister for Labour in Tanganyika. Rt the lowest levels of administration, Mr. Peter

Lord and Lady Colyton have recently returned Walwa, commissioner for the Northern Region of 
from their visits to East and Central Africa and Angola. Tanganyika, told students at Old Moshi Serondary 
Lady Colyton has left for the United States. School.

Mr, L. Hilton, lately assistant manager of the Lady Robinson, wife of the High Commissioner in 
Mombasa office of the Union-Castle Line, has been London for the Federation, is making good 
transferred to Johannesburg in the same capacity. an operation performed last Thursday.

Mr. C. K. Corder has been appointed an executive he in the Samaritan Hospital until about thiknd of the 
director of Market Research Africa (Rhodesia) (Pvt.), month.
Ltd., a subsidiary of London Press Exchange, Ltd. ^R- Simon Kangwa Bwalya, who has been appointed

When Mr. Duncan Sandys went to Dublin last labour assistant at Fort Rosebery, Northern Rhodesia, 
week, he was the first Secretary for . Commonwealth recently spent two months at the Ministry of Labour 
Relatioas to visit the Republic of Ireland officially. headquarters in London and some weeks in Newcastle- 

■Dr. Hugh Lamprey will next mioodi open at Mweka, upon-Tyne. 
bear MoShi, Tanganyika, its centre for the training of Mr. Alfred Adams, genera! secretary of the Federal 
game wardens and rangers in wild-life management. formerly of the' United Federal Party, left

Mr. Michael F. L. Robinson, chairman of the Pyre- Rhodesia a few days ago to ipide in Vancouver, 
thrum Board of Kenya, is in London on business for a Canada. Mr. V. Mahony is acting gener^ secretary 
fpw.days. He has not resigned, as was recently reported, of the party.

Flight Lieut. Lord Verulam has been appointed Mwami Mwambutsa iv of Burundi spent three 
Honorary Air Commodore Of No. 1 (County of Here- days in Dar es Salaam at the week-end while on his 
ford) Maritime Headquarters Unit, Royal Auxiliary tP Addis Ababa for the conference of Heads of 

' Air Force; ' ' independent African States, to Much he flew wiffi •
1 , :Mr. Raj Krishna TandOn, Indian Ambassador in ' Mwalimu Nyerere. - '

the Netherlands, has been appointed Commissionef for As a token of what she considered -‘th«i ol3^fion <iEI ; * 
India in Nairobi, vdiere he IS expected, within the.next the. British p^ple tovraids the Negro; races'V 
two months. ' Al6erta KessBl. of Hayle,’Cornwall, "left £1-8.0(X) to ""

Mr., Patrick Denny, of the University, of St.'An- the.Friends Service Council for the “physical, mental 
drews, has received a Leverhulme research award ten- and spiritual upKft of Africans 
able at Makerere College to investigate problems of “ ~ 
land use in Uganda.

Miss FRene Ginwalla. Dar es Salaam coree- 
, spOndent of the Guardian.
■'^nganyika, under an order

- \

. /

Africans, 
der of the

progress 
She will

r.- .

Mr. Dennis Vosper, 47. Secretary of the Depart- 
.: menf of Technical Co-operation. sTrtce June, 1961, hasmcni pi lecnnicaj Lo-operanon. smoe June, 1961, has 

resigned “ from-this strenuous life ” on health grounds,
, spdndenl of the Guardian, has been expelled from the second time he has bad to leave office because of

Ibnganyika. under an order declaring her a prohibited, recuritrit illness. He will remain M.P. fp’r Runcorn. His
, immigrant. No rearon for the decision has been given, successor is Mr. Robert Carr, 46, who resigned as '

She is the first Asian to be ejected after living in the Pariiamentary Secretary in the Minist“ '- - -
. territory for three years.

rariiamcniary pecreiary m me Ministiy of Labour in . , - 
1958 to become chairman of his family firm.

s -
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Mr. m Macdonald, Governor of'Kenya, At the age of. 81. Mr. George Sims has left
Who js omcially .stated to have made k complete Northern Rhodesia after 56 years in that country. Mrs. 
recoywy rroni his recent illness, will resume duty in Sims and he were at Mahsa Mission, Fort Rosebery. 
XNairobi next Monday. Eajly last month he was stated for 44 years. He was one of the first missionaries an 
to be sutfenng from virus pneumonia. - .

Mr. D. Ramanjamm. representing the. I.C.F.T.U.. 
has reported that 30,000 out of 32.000 workers in 20
Ethiopian industries have joined trade unions, arid that _______________ ____...
tnCi (jovemment has ratified the I.L.O. conventions on and Lady Coutts left London on Tuesday for Entebbe.
collective bargaining and freedom of association. _ ... . _ . .

Mr. T. J. Mboya, secretary-general of K.A.N.U..
Mid m Nairobi last week that the United Kingdofe —....

tiiiK indicated that .retention of Devonshire and the Marquess of Lansdowne repre- 
, the British military base in Kenya was a burning ques

tion to be bargain^ over in relation to independence.
-Mr. DmcLE Foot, q.c., who has been much .^- 

cemed .with East and Central African questions, and 
E. F. N. Gratiaen, q.c., who returned to London 

on^nday from Uganda, have been refused permission of It; chew it with all your; teeth”, 
to enter Nigeria to act in defence of Chief Enahoro.

, Mr. G. B. K. MagEZI. Minister of State in Tlrands

the Luapula Province, and has published several text- 
.. books pn jhe Bemba language. He was made M.B.E.
0 ftve years ago.

Sir Walter Coutts, Governor-General of Uganda, , .

Mr. T. BI Bazarrabusa. High Commissioner in Lon
don for Uganda, and Mrs. Bazarrabusa held a recep
tion for them one evening last week.. The Duke of

• seated the.Government.
Mr. H, Chipembere, Minister of Local Government 

cpn- in Nyasaland. is reported to have told a Malawi Con- 
' gress Party rally in Blantyre ^t the beginning Of this 

week: “When American money comes, don’t be afraid
He had just re-

. turned from a visit to the United States with Mr.
Minister of State in Uganda. Chiume, Minister of Education, 

and MR A. K. KiRONDE. Uganda’a representative at the Mr. Duncan Sandys, m.p.. Secretary of State for 
United Nations, new to Addis Ababa last week for the Cornmonwealth Relations and Mrs. Sandys, and Earl 
meeting of African Foreign Ministers. Mr. MiltCw De La Warr, chairman of the Joint Commonwealth 
Obote. Prime Minister of Uganda, left Entebbe on Societies’ Council, and Countess De La Warr will 
Sunday for the Ethiopian capital.

A quar^r of the country’s revenue is spent on wealth Day reception in Guildhall. The Lord Mayor 
Mhools. Tanganyika’s EducaUon Minister. Mr. of London will be the guest of honour.
^l^on Eliufoo. told local education authorities in When reporting the award to Mr. T. Magennis of 
the Central Region when reminding them that the num- libel damages of £250 against Malawi News, the official 
Mr of secondaty school leavers was to be trebled under organ of the Malawi Congress Party, this journal (and 
the three-year deitelopment plan. others) described him as a journalist employed by the

Mr. H. M. Forrest has joined the board of Nyasaland Times. Having now been informal that he ' 
Rhokana Corporation. Ltd., in which Mr. E. R. was not at any time on the staff of that paper East 
Denman Mcomes alternate to Mr. W. D. Wilson in Africa and Rhodesia apologizes for the inaccuracy, 
place of Mr. D. A Etheridge. Mr. R. B. Loder has Mr. R. W. Orson, a statistician in the Ministry of 
bf®n appoinfM _altemate to Mr. W. M. Clark, in Aviation in London from 1948 until Mar^ of this year, 
plaM of Mr. E.J. F. Harrington. , and now an economist on the staff oi the Electricity

African and European rnembers of the National Pro- Council, is visiting Nairobi for a fortiu^ to advise the 
gress Party in Northern Rh^odesia (formerly the U.F.P.) East African Statistical Department and the Director- 
have criticiz^ Mr. N. Coats. M.L.C. for Western ate of Civil Aviation mithe use of airline traffic statistics ' 
Rural, for advocating a nier^r wth the A.N.C. Mr. in n^otiations wiRh foreign countries for traffic rights.

N.P.P., has countered that sir Richard Turnbull, lately Governor-General of 
* * political force is neMsrary for ^abihty. Tanganyika, who has been appointed chairmanthe

Dr. Martin Aliker, chairman of the Uganda Central Land Board of Kenya, will pay his fif#*visit 
scholarships committee, will visit students in America in that capacity in July, and thereafter such further 
and in Communist rountnes during the next two visits as may be necessary. The duty of the Land 
months. Most of ffie 100 or so sti^hts tehind the Iron Board is to select European farms for settlement by 
Curiam are in Czechoslovakia. They have asked the Africans and arrange for their valuation and purdiase.' 
Uganda Government to issue them with passports.

Messrs. A. Atoallah, G. S. K. Boit, P. J. Gach- 
ATHi, G. K. Kariithi, j. G. Kiereini, j. K. arap 
Koitie and T. C. J. Ramtu have been promoted Under
secretaries in Kenya iii Central-Govemj^ent Ministries 
or on secondment to provincial headquarters prior to 
re-organization of the public services on a regional 
basis.

s •

receive the guests tomorrow evening at a Common-

Mr. G. j. Cole, chairman of Unilever. Ltd., and n 
director of the United Africa Co.. Ltd.. Mr. Richard 
Goold-Adams, the writer and broadcaster, and Profes
sor Kenneth Robinson. Professor of Commonwealth 
Affairs in the University of London, all of whom have 
visited East or Central Africa, are among nine candid
ates nominated for election to the council of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs.

Mr. Winston . Field. Prime Minister of Southern 
, Rhodesia, expressed the conviction a few days a^ that 
- a meeting on independence for the Colony would pire- 
' cede, a ,conference.on The dissolution of the Federttpon,- - 

' ■and that, as Northern Rhoderia anti Nyasaland faced 
the economic facts of life, they wofuld reafite the "

■ to make trade .agreem<»its with Southern Rhodesia. ■ 
Sheer politics would soon tirop out of the 

Mr. Humphry Berkeley, Tory M.P. for Lancaster, 
said in Manchester on Saturday'that aff iMrican Com
monwealth countries were likely to quit tne Common
wealth if Southern Rhodesia were granted indepeindence 
on its present Constitution. He added: “I am not 
prepared to see the bTeak up (rf the Commonwealth for . j 
the sake of the alleged but mistaken interests of a Euro- /- 
pean population no bigger than that of the city of Not- ’ 
tingham’’.
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U.K.* High Conmiissioii in Federation Obituary
Mr. ]. B. Johnstoi to Follow Lord Alport

■ -7 The CeNtrai. African Office announced on Mon-
:day that “the First Secretary of State, with the concur- Dominicus Hugo Oixemans, o.b.e., m.c..

uS"of Rhode®-^ Puw1shingCo?L^^^^
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. m succesaon to Lord j^e age of 54 after a long illness.
J V 'T 't He was the outstanding newspaper figure of Southern '
t L ^ M^ i/oh"sten wMl leave ^ actawWged capability. :

Snim^nf M was allied to a deep interest in public affairs derail/. -

Jbhn Raines Johnston; G.M.G.. now aged 45. ^

; wasdemobUijKiasamajor. . i. ^ *!
Ha joined the Colonial oilice in 1947, and in 1954-53 liw ..,

was United Kingdom liaison officer with the cimmis- ^ the W^ern Des^, where Ite ^s a bni^de
Sion for Techniill Co-operation in Africa South of the when^captured at Siffi ^g^
Sahara. He transferred to the Commonwealth Rela- ^e. 5?“"^ to ffic Alhed lm«.
tions Office in 1957. and early in 1959 was appointed ^^-.h'* leadership in that e^pe he was aw^ded ■ 
Depi^ty High Commissioner for the United Kingdom - S® 
in South Africa. In April 1961 he became British HighCommissioner in Sier^ Leone. “d Q.M.G of the 6th S<^h Afnon Armoured ^-

[Comment appears in Notes By The Way.] ^ he was m^e O.B.E
Ollemans had been a strong supporter of the Central 

African Federation, in fact, a mixA stronger supportei* 
in private than some of the Rhodesiian papers in the 
group which he controlled.

After leavir^ Cape Town University he became a 
reporter. At 26 he was manager of the Durban Daily .
News, and 15 years later was appointed general man
ager of the Argus Company, for which he had 
meantime managed the Cape Argus and the Johannes
burg Star. He was made managing director in 1952 
and at the age of 50 added the duties of chairman. He 
also pwesided over other newspaper and printing com
panies.

He was a member of the council of Witwatersrand 
University, a governor of Mkhaelhouse an^of a girls’ 
school in Johmuie^urg, a trustee of tn?^ National 
Development and Managing Foundation, and was 
deeply interested in medical and child welfaire work. He 
owned a farm and had been a keen rider, ang^. gptfer. 
tennis player, and traveller. **

■S i

Mr. D. H. Ollemans

C.R.O. Representative in Nairobi 
New Depoty High Conmissioner in Tanganyika

Mr. H. S. H. Stanley, now British Deputy High 
Commissioner in'Dar es Salaam, will next month be 
tranrferred. to- Nairobi as Commonwealth Relations 
Office Representative in Nairobi, a new appointments 
He will be in the closest touch with the United King
dom Trade Commission an^ the British Information 
Office, and will be responsible for liaison between the 
C.R.O. and the Secretariat of the East Africa Common 
Services Organization.

Mr. Stanley, aged 43, was educated at Eton and Ballibl 
College, Oxford. After service in the Army he joined the 
C.R.O. in 1947, was posted to Karachi in 1950, and from 
1954 to 1956 was in the office of the High Commissioner 
for Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland After a period 
ill the British Embassy in Washington he was posted to 
Oiir M Salaam in the middle <rf 1961 to prepare for the 
establishment of a British High Comitiission. '

Mr. F. S. Miles, now on the staff of the British High 
Commissioner "in Kampala, will shortly leave Uganda 
to become British Eteputy High Commissioner in 
Tanganyika. »

He -was educated at Daniel Stewart’s College, Edinburgh, 
St. Andrew’s University, and Harvard University,

.was a Commonwealth Fund Fellow in 1946-47. H

More Political Riots
Fighting between gangs supporting U.N.I.P. and 

A.N.C.. the two African parties forming Northern Rho- 
where he dcsia’s Coalition Government, took place last Friday 

war in ihn Ai, Arn, .nH K—, V* I'®'' ^ivo townships at Bancroft. Northern Rhodesia. Tear-in. 1948. After thSc ywrs New Zealand in thi Bdt“s"h g®* having foiled to quell the rioting, the police tod tO 
.Hi^ Commission, he was. posted to Pakistan and later to open fire. Three Africans were scnoUsly wounded, one 
. .OhMa, froin which he went to Uganda in the latter part critically. Altogether six shots tod been fired. Thirteen 

oftheyear. .. . .Africans were.anestcd.

o f t- -J ^ .-.".Jlie 2i4 Bn. Tbip. Kim’s Alriain Rlim has how n new .
KtvuKow College, Dar es Salaam, has enrolled for musoum at Ungata Caojp; Kenya, ■■ ; . - -

The course which started recently ^52 students from - Brtthh poUce oflkm In NyamlMd wenr Uist week naked !>? ■- • 
some 400 applicants. Four are women. Among the circular letter to. retire voluntarily in order to provide ,
“S SnS; “""4 “assirtant gmnery manager, a shopkeeper, a railway has given Kenya five 42-ienter butee for use at farmem’ trnln- 
gwra, a community development assistant, teachdrs, ing centto.' A.I.p. hat already aaieied Kenya, agriculture to 
officials <rf T.A.N.U.. secretaries of trade unions and' .nil's?®-- . . K ' ' . .
co-operative s^eties, and a number of farmera. A vg^nn^ CWTn

• party wofker for U N.I.R in Northern Rhodesia and ‘^Sael cStoSTk, fJvS
tw trade umomrts from Kenya are among those taking Possessed for the-wild animnh of AWca, including hta life". . 
the course, which will last until Christmas. Some are Iflll”! •" ■" “b craeh in the Serenneti National Farit

.then to go for further short courses at Ruskin Colleoe, "'•’‘l* ^»^1'“rvey. «U father, who wni with •Oxford, or in Israel. ai fusion L^iiege, i. Profe»or Benjhard Orximek, curator of
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■ ...Kenya Elections Under Way a k^o ^ iSvn''u‘"
l^'laoliAci G__ _____ Speaking to Europeans in the Limuru area, where-he hasDeveral Lilasnes isetween .supporters been elected unopposed to the House of Representatives for

Polling BKGAN in lhe,K?nya general elections on K..A.N.U., Mr. James Gichuru, the present Finance Minister.
Satutday wi,hsDme 2im. voto ballolli«g« the week-
end tor the regionah assemblies. Voting began yester- tied uitwith the Europeans. He gave assurances about their 
day and continues today for the Senate; and it will future.
begin on Saturday for the 117-member House of A British soldier has been admitted to hospital with a frac- ttersreiientafives ^ . *“*'®‘* clubbed in a dispute with three African
is.«^re!>cnidiive5. .. . taxi-drivers in Nakuru on Monday night. Earlier the same

Countmg Will start next Monday. 'Candidates sue- evening police had ejected three other soldiers from a
cessful for the Lower House will meet the Speaker. Mr. k.a.n.u. election dance in the tovm.
Humphrey Slade. x»n May 30 to arrange for the noifti- 
hation and election of 12 sf^cially elected, members oi) .

- June 1 and June 7 respectively. -The new Senators • 
will also meet on May 30 to prepare for the first sitting
of the'4t-member Upper Chamber. ^ i

police had to use tear'-gas to disperse clashes between iBSVfficieDt Tine’Giveo for TraDSlUtfli v
. KA.D.U. and K.A.N.U. supporters-oh Saturday; 13 British responsibility for her foiiner territories in, 

people were injured and eight arrested in TtsJ). and 12 Africa and elsewhere must continue even when the flag 
were arrested in Central Nyanza. has been lowered. Sir Patrick Renison. until a few

At Kinyoro, north-west Kenya, a .^by strapped to its . months ago Governor of Kenya, told the East and West 
mother s back was smothered and- killed -when the crowd . iri i /-.nrlAn locf-u/i-pk- in bi« inanini- -surged forward before the polling station was opened. Two Fnendship Counal in London last week in hiS inaugu
other African women gave birth to babies in the same queue; ral address as the new president, 
at Sosiot another mother had a baby in the polling booth “ Neo-ooloniahsm ” had to be avoided. The aphor- 
after she had cast her vrte. ..... ism. “ trade, not aid ”. was of immense importance to
TatlS^wSs uk^ThS® Xr s the whole Commonwealth. ‘9
when he teinporarily closed the booth while waiting for fresh Stand how the new nations Viewed the aid which they 
supplies of the dye used to mark voters’ hands to prevent were offered. SO that it would be welcomed and not 

, their voting more than onc«. . , - suspected. The best aid for the new countries would be

support of their desire to secede to the Somali Republic. a shilling m payments for .coffee or sugar or the altera 
Because most of the African electors are illiterate, the tion of quotas could have an absolutely disastrous etiect

thentselws-^K.A.RU. qjj (j,g Spies’ living standards.
Ki. .nrt th.- RPi i « thorn Recalling that his whole career had been spent in

There* is only one Europ^n candidate among the 725 the Far East and the Caribbean. Patrick ask^ why 
nominees. He is Mr. Edward Richard Hawkins, a farmer, he of all people had been sent to Kenya, when he had 
who is standing ah an Independent for the Nyandarua district (jeen one Of the few senior men in the Colonial Service

who until then had not seen service in any part-of 
Africa. The other territories which, he knew had had 
their multi-racial problems, but the East Afric^ 
countries were still faced with the difficulty of catching 
up and creating their own image, generally becaiiM of 
the diversity (rf the tribes and other people residing 
there.

....
■ S ^

r-llvK. Influence Must be Retained 1

•r-

using ^mbols to identify 
r, K.A.D.U. an open hand.

parties are 
- a red rooster

Genuine Civilizing Streak
—7—:—^‘-W«_BijiiSh became leaders by-force of character-^and 

■ of arms, very often—and by force of technology and ideas.
‘We sailed wherever a ship would sail After that we de
veloped friendship and influence with peoples all over the 

■m world. In our conflicts and trading, the pursuit of power and..
IH wealth, there has always been a genuine missionary ana
'H civilizing streak in the work we have tried to do, bringing
■ health, education, security and stability, so far as resources 
H allowed. We taught the people to share in all the institutions 
H we had built up ui this country.
■ “ All that work is still going on, but it has accelerated con-
■ siderably in the last few years as we. try to turn an Empire
H into the Commonwealth. Our remaining world -leaders will
H depend on the success of this new relationship. It opens an
“ entirely new chapter, one that has many more difflculties, for-

there is not (nough conscious study jn Britain of the prob
lem? involved. ' .

1 “This new concept is one of friendship between oqjials-r c .
' for the people overseas dp not like being rntroni;^ As 
.. ; srWtefs and rulers. We ^re aided-, by a sense of fair ploy. .ahA 

IT disinterestedness^ Now can we, be, companions^ friends; ad:
visers, even partnieri,' if we are invited? Otlf .future in the - 

I world depenrb bn the- answer to- this question. -1 cannot pic
ture Great Britain without friendships and world lidluence 
through them. Once lost, we should be no more, than an 
ordinsry welfare Stste, and despite our technological or other .. 
brilliance, we should become only a small and unimportant 
nation. , ' . ' ^

" On both sides lllere will have’ 10 be a tremendous psycho
logical change in outlook. Those who have served overseas 
are perhaps over<accuttomed to rule. 1J»e Cohmial people 
hiking over the seme rssponsibilUiee err very sensitive and 
very Jealous of their new status. One may evert say they are 
very touchy about the way they are iniiped at this transitional - 
itage, with their indigenous pride and salf-respept as a people.

' which we must help In every pouible way.

. tT
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“ ?>onic would say that businessmen arc better suited for 
thjs undertaking than civil servantit: I would argue against
this; but civil servants' training makes them itch to pro- * m. • M C* D •
duce,.oo.t a ^est Indian or Asian or African image, but their IiBW IKliniStnCS AS IWr. OlIUpSOll KCSl^DS
have rti ''^*'** work—while those affected do not always CABINET OlANGES have been ^nnourfced in Uganda.

“We have not been given much time to effect this transi- Minister .for ^onomic Affairs. Mr.
tion as elegantly and delicately as we well-trained civil itr- Simpson, has resigned., specifically at his own
vahis would have liked; but it still has to be done. Other- request SO that he could concentrate,on the chairman- .

the Commonwealth will 'ship of the Uganda Developrpent Corporation”, a - Sdo^Mo"sr“ S|)okesman said The Rrime Minister hSd agreed tq ,
Sacrifices needed in Britain would have to be shown by a this Step “ very reluctantly f^and with nfuch regret 

willingness to pay a little more for primary commodities or The Ministry has been abolished and its functions 
proffini^coumriM reallocated. Industry is-being combined with Com- -

“This must be done, for it wiU piean the difference between" mtirticafions. u separate Ministry of Commerce is 
mere business and friendship, between desperation and self- established to. meet the urgent fieed for expanding 
resMct. pe very word ‘Commonwealth’ demands'this of us. -Uganda’s trade”, aiid economic planning comes under ‘
•we have to analyse each other’s motivations and atti- the Prime Minieter’c niirview . <-tudes. The new nations will become battlefields of ideas un- ‘"e rrime Minister s.^iew.

less we cair save Them from that conflict by being ^among our.- : , Mayanja-Nkangi. Mr. Sinlpson S deputy as
selves, in the words of-the Prime Minister of Nigeria, “^no- Minister without Portfolio, becomes the ne.w Mimster 
longer masters or leaders, hut partnert, and always li^ds ”’. • of Commerce. His Parliamentary Secretary is Mr. K.

Bwambale, an M.P. who was elected for Toro ^uth 
for the Democratic Party but has since crossed the floor 
to join the U.P.C.

Mr. L. KaluleiSettala, formerly Minister of Community 
Development, becomes Minister of Industry and Communica-

A__c*i____e n ■ . Wh is to “ enable the Government to pursue ifs
v?6r h0l0ftlOn of Dolomites policy of industrialization which must now be launched with-

‘Assoaatjon has elected Che following executive commit- Works under Mr. B. K. Kirya, formerly Minister with 
tee for Che ensuing year r— Portfolio.

Mr. W. T. Aitken, M.P., Mr. Bernard Braine, M.P., Sir „ M''- \ Parliamentary Secretary to the
Herbert Butcher. M.P., Sir David Campbell. MJ*.. Mr. Nigel Prune Minister, has been 
Fisher. M.P., Mr. P. C. Gordon-Walker. M.P., Mr. J. Grif- Tr Development and
fiUB, M.P., Mr. Denis Healey, M.P., Mr. Arthur Henderson, i n i- . c . • uM.P;, Mr. A, Creech Jones, M.P., Dr. H. M. King, M.P., M*" S. Odaka, fotroerly Parliamentary Secretary m the now
the Earl of Listowel, Mr. Harold Macmillan, M.P., Mr. Regi- .Economic Affairs Ministry, becomes Deputy Munster
nald Maudling, M.P., Lord Molson, Sir Roland Robinson, » ,• . o _ . uM.P., Mr. Duncan Sandvs. MP Mr John Strachev MP Nxutu w the new Parliamentary Secretary to the
Mr. G. M. Thomson, M.P., Mr. John filney, M.P., Mbs Jom Minister, Mr. A M. Obote, who also holds the i
Vipers, M.P., Mr. Donald Wade, M.P., Mr. P. H. B. Wall,
M.P., and Mr. Richard Wood, M.P.

During the past year 24 members of the branch went rommonwpAltli TTnslArMtimfltMl 
overseas as official G.P.A. delegates. Bechuanaland. '-©“““Onwealtll Underestimated
Kenya, and Uganda were the Central and East African ^ Kilmarnock, the retiring presidedt of the Lon- 
countries visited. An increase in the Treasury grant by .Chamjter eff Commerce, has said at the annual 
£10,000 a year should now ena«e about 40 Membere “eetmg: The importance and potenUal of the Com- 
of Parliament to visit Commonwealth countries each “'T been u^erestimated m years,
year The fact that sales to the Commonwealth overnve years

The annual report records a protest frx>m Mr. Arthur
Lewis. M.P.. that “some mraibers for 10. 15. and countn<»*y 48% led to falre
even 17 years have consistently applied for every dele- conclusions. This position arose when the terms of trade 
gation and neveronce been selectXwhereas friends and weighted against the producers of
colleagues who have been in the House of Commons materials on relation to manrfactured goods and when 
and in membership of the C.PA. for four, five, or six enjo^g an explosion of mdustnal wpsm-
yeais. have been on three, four, and in ^e in^ Europe will continue a major factor in the av
stances five ddwadons ” crease in world trade, but the political consequences.

The Earl of Munster r;p«ed that selection of ddk^-
tions was made by a small committee tmder the d^r- ^^“8. ? gy'® ‘be less developed countnes ^ter op-, 
manship of the Speaker, and that at every meeting he PortumfiMTor raising their s^dards of^hvmg are so 
had attended die had been unani^. ^rave that the world cannot afford to neglect th^

As to luncheons for visiting Parliamentarians, the aini Passe^ers foi* East Africa 

lo <A.»o ,««o.in .aflK>n<y to - ito
Brcww, the RBVr & Mrs." P.'L'GHAPhttN, Mr. Mrs; ‘Ti 
J. E. CoBBV, Mr. a Mrs. I. R. Dinwiemdy. the Rev.

Dig m—snaiaid Stadl— M Ndoto is the largest J?- A.^Gl^ Mr. & Mrs. L. R. Mr. A
I Rbodcaii^ Mating tome 6,000 paoifle. G. C. jHEALD, Mr. & Mrs. J. C. JoNES, Mr.
CMiagS,'- Oxfort, hitherto ranking as a “new J. M. MacANDREWS. Dr.. E. P. MacMANUS. Mr. A 

. ______- - .. coHsgeof the Univanity. MRS. G; P. McGrecxjr. Mr. A h^RSt M. t. PARKER,
f.AJ3S3?SS!lS.’SArSRrS‘'“£™^ m« rk pjtei^, mr & m«s. p -
may Mtar, travel or laakte ia the territory of the other'party. WILLIAMS. MR. A MrS; R. C. Savage.'and Mr. A 
‘Tanguylka hoess to make a aimilar agreameot with Rwanda." Mrs. J. A. Wood,- foT Dar es Syatun Captain A Mrs.

Brans. Mr. A Mrs. F. A. Brown, the Rev:
L E- Darby. Mr. R. N. Jacobsen. Mr. A Mrs. C. H.ir^i^hS^S^ Reeves and Mr. A Mrs. W. S. Robertson; and for 

methods of Ahii« pfeoamlng tad ffodUng. Beira COMMANDER S. A. Brookes.

Uganda Cabinet Reshuffle -

' ’C-' • -

C. P. A. Executive Committee

-of
out

promoted as Minister of Com- . 
Labour, with responsibility for

Prime ..... ... .... ...IV maw iiwiwa .IIW yvn-
folios of ‘Defence and Foreign Aflfairs, and to the Minister 
of State, Mr. G. Magezi.
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- IsrJl^l s African Pdlicv “Disastrous”' th6 new Convention African National Union of , /
^ J • Nyasaland, who has sharply criticized Dr. Banda-

’ Anti-Zioilst Nationatist Policy recently.'declared that his party stands for freedom of
■ Mk Harold S^ref Iras written in a letter to the religion and of the Press.

Jewish-ChronicLe:^ ,
e proscribe Zimbabwe African Peoples- Union in JBnlaw^o'Trade
Mbthetn Rhodesia received instructions to adopt an anti- record of 166,753.’
Zioniri policy,--but the activists did not know exactly what Mozambique’s tea production last year had an estimated 
‘Ziomsit colonialism and infiltration’are. From the-ideological sale Value of £3,125,000. . ' ,
viewpoint of the MricaA nationalist; the Israeli is just another Infernational Bala Shoe Co., Ltd,, is lo establish a factory in 
white tnaq. It is merely a matter of time before Israeli Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia.
nUerests in emergent Africa are confiscated or nationalized. Hippo Valley Estates, Ltd^ Southern Rhodesia, have in-

_'‘‘,The African policy-of the Israeli Government has beerf creased the company's capital from fl.5m. to £2m. 
disastrous in exporting expertise .-and cash which Israel can ^ United Tobacco Companies (South), Ltd,, has acquired the
ilLaSord and obtaining in exchange neither good will nor Capital of Carlton Cigarette Co. (Pvt.). Ltd., .of Salisbury for-

.-reliable export markets ouUide the Republic of South Africa £700,000. ‘ ;
and the Central African Federation, both of which friendly Rhodesia Centent, Ltd, Southern Rhodesia, estimates profit
States.she has spumed at the United Nations and elsewhere. ' after tax for the half-year ended on February 28 at £16,446. .

" Ironically, alone in Africa, Zionists abound in these terri- (£7,517). - ^
tories. Their future is jeopardized by. the foreign policy of Forestal Land Timber and Railway Co, Ltd, rywrts group 
Irirael, whose intention is the liquidation of th«e two rt>m- pmAj 1%2 at £316,086 (£109,488). The dividend-

. . munities which, incidentally, comprise the largest per capita is raised from 3% to 5%. .
contributors to Zionist funds in the worid ”. The Ethiopian Electric Light and Power Authority has

placed in Britain an order , worth £45,(X)0 for flicker-
, i * mi . • . compensation equipment -

JfllB810nan6S m INyasaland French and American engineers have arrived in the Sudan.
, dr. Bjnda, aR elder of the Chureh ot Se^land and NSSlSf
leader of the Malawi Congress Party of Nyasaland. Buret Tea Co, Ltd, Kenya, reports net profit before tax 
said recently at the opening of a £20,000 teacher- to-March 31 at £134,273 (£136,941). Shareholders receive' 
training college dedicated to Dr. Robert Laws, a great 15% (the same). The amount of tea manufactured was
Scottish miMionary to Nyasaland. that some mission- Explosives and Chemical Indawries, Ud, report net

. anes, under the guise of rehgion ”, had told people ,profit after tax foj- 1962 at R.9.7m. (ft.6.9ni.). Shareholders 
not to join the Malawi Party. Where in the Gospel, he again receive 12i%. Fixed assets are valued at R.84m..and

. asked, was it said that people might not join a political net current assets, at R.23.7m.
• t ^ of Canterbury nor the V“cre^ Tthe dividend from 10% ‘

Moderator of the Church of Scotland would recommend {2% on ordinary share and a participating dividend of ,
' people not to join the Conservative. Socialist, or Ctom- 4% on the preference shares (the same), 

munist parties. While he was gratrful for all that a three-member cott^ mteion fr^ China placed orders
mivsinnaries, had dnne '‘we must decide on the tvne worth about £1.8m. before leaving Kampala last week formissionaries, tod done, we must aeciae on me type ^ble to
of-education for people m this country, and they must f* ^ and ,ight machinery to Uganda,
not resent it ”, Mr. Bradford Chwankhanya, president , Jameii Finlay & Co, Ltd, tea growers in the, East and in

East Africa, report group profits to October 31 at £622,163 
(£699,811) before tax of £353.559. Shareholders again receive 
11%. The general reserve is' increased* by £30,000 and 

' the carry-forward is £619,639. -
East African Printers (Tanganyflca), Tad, arc to borrow 

£30,000 towards the cost of a new lithographic printing works 
in Dar es Salaam froip the Tanganyika Development Finance 
Co, Ltd., jointly formed by the Tanganyika Government, the '.

' C.D.C., and a West German development agency.
Central Line Sisal Estates, Ltd, has annoum^ a one-for- 

two scrip issue which will carry the full dividend for. the 
cuirent financial year and the exipectation that the current divi- "

- .. _ . mm, dend of 15% can he paid on the higher capital in I%3-64. in ...
Snilfh A Fast ’ nfrifia which financial year productitm is estimated at 5,500 tons of 
OOUIII 01 taOfc Hlllwa substantial forward sales have been made at the

current high price. , ^ l • j
Anglo American Investment Tnut, Ltd, which has issued 

capital of RlOm, reports profit sifter tax for 1962 at '
R.8,638.374 (R.7,942,564). Ordinary shareholders receive 
15%, costing R.7.8m. Whereas the book value of investments 
is R.22.5m., the market value is nearly R.88.5m. Mr. H. F.
Qppenheimer is the chairman. , • ,

Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd, has declared an interim 
dividend of 2s. 3d., less tax at 8s. in the £. Mufulira Copper 
Mines, Ltd, the main subsidiary, has declared an interim of 
2s. 9d. gross,, and Chibuluma Min^, Ltd., of 6d. gross per'

' ihare, > maiden dividend. The sales organization of the group 
^is to be transferred from Salisbury to London'. .

..- Low & Bonar, Ltd, of Dtmdee, a group with substanttal 
- Cemrai and' East - Africafii - interests,. reports proft .after, .tax;

£689,914 (£717.1^6), Sharehol^rs reohve _ , .w,-
IS. Issued capital‘toia!s £3..4m^F4xed. assets •

•7

Fair closed Tast week with an attendance

>
- «
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Regular seiVices 

linking the 1 •'J -

I continent with
S - \ '

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

'-7

Head Office: ,.Afrtkahul8« V 
SpmlOa AiRsterdam. ^
Branch. Offices In ' Africa at: 
Cape town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

—.-y- -•'•
.' to November 30 at ;.....................

15% plus 2% bonus. Issued capita
at £2.9m., net current asseU at £5.8m., investments at 

£1.2m. (with a market value of £2.6m.), and interests In, a?so- ' 
ciated companies abroad at £101,081. ' ^ ~ "

Schweppes, Ltd, a group with a CentreLMnjai) eubsidwrj^ 
report net profit after tax for 1962-at £1,939,-1^25 (£1,8^,99^.

- ■ 24%. Thc'iisued —------

appear :v

-V

Shareholders again receive 24%. Thc'iisued cqpt^ ext^s 
£10.lm. Interests in subsidiary coftipanies tolm £I7.5m, fixed 

. assets are worth almost £5!2m., and current amts le» current 
liabilities appear at £457,738.. The loss of tjie previous year 

' by Schweppes (Central Africa). Ltd, was turned ihto a smaH 
profit, but the chairman state*, that much has still to be done 
to put the company on a sound footing and that it is to have 
the experienced help of two executive directors of. the South 
iMrican subsidiary.

UNHID f^ITHUOANDS NAVIOATION CO. LTD

liQ|land-afrika lijn
■ .*

AMSTERDAM
¥J .

r*
■
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. • Union Miniere Du Haul-Katanga
,, A? Copper production, cut by 15% in agreement with other
Union MlNltRfc DU.HaUT-Katanga reports a profit major producers in order to restore the balance betweeq

(Jf almost 658m. francs for 1962. but no dividend is supply and demand, totalled 295,236 tons (293.509 inJ96l). :

patej because the-monetary authonties in-the Congo), investments at 1,705m. francs, materials and stores at 535m.,
^despite Tepeated requests, have not released, the neces- metal in stock and ores in processing at 4.292m., d^tors at
^ Siuy currency. . ' . 2,579m., and cash at 714m. francs. Issued capital is 8,00Qm.
, Union Miniiie is emphatic that it is in the interests OutsUnding debentures appear at 20m. and creditors at 1.24()m. , .;

* of -the Congo itself that - shareholders of companies 
operating on its territory should receive divideriUs on Pyrethrum Board and M. CottS GfOUD.
.their, investments, especftlly. as heavy, taxes are being '' il- ■ .» **■"
levied. Those paid by the company, including export . Dei.egates of pyrethrum gro(wetS;in the Colony re- ' 
levies on its products, amounted to more than. 1,485m. solverf last week by 37 votes to seven lo authorize the «

/.francs. v Pyrethrum Board of Kenya to enter into an agreement
Warm tribute is paid to the coolness, courage, effi- with Mitchell Cotts &'Co., Ltd., for the. foffnatiqn of a ' 

ciency, and hard! work of the staff in dealing with local ■ P«vate limrted company t6 take over all the existmg, 
difficulties, disturbances.and dangers: : pyrethrum .prowssing factories in Kenya, two belong- ' ,

The plants at Lubumibashi were occupied by United Nations ’”8 JO board aim one tO the company.
^troops after the fighting in December 1961 and handed back , The Pyrethrum Board is to hold 58% of the equity
at; the end of February, stores, workshops and offices having of the new corfipany, the Mitchell CottS Group 30%.'
in that short time become “most dilapKfated”. The under- and the Commonwealth Development Corporation 12%

on condition of a loan. The chairman is to be a repre
sentative of the C.D.C., and the Pyrethrum Board will 

Departure of some iBaluba employees and the repatriation nominate three directors and Mitchell CottS two. 
of many miners whose homes were in Rwanda seriously dis-' . Mr. Michael Robinson, chairman of the Pyrethrum Board, 
turb^ work, but loss of production so caused was subse- referred to over-production of pyrethrum in the world and to

jiuently made up, and the copper and cobalt programmes for the fact that Mitchell CotU also operate in Tanganyika and
* the year were fully realized. Equador (the climate of which is extrertiely favourable to

... At the end of December' last renewed militai^ operations pyrethrum growing), and said that the industry could not be
^ ' . stopned all the company’s activities, the Kipushi mine being optimistic ^bout the future without co-operation.

flooded, .power lines, road and rail brii^es being destroyed, Kenya now had a pyrethrum stock of some 5,500 fons. The 
and several factory installations at Jadotville being demolished, objective was to get for the growers in the next pool year,
In mid-January hydro-electric installations and factories at beginning in July, a payment of 2s. 50 cents per lb. of flowers

- Luilu were occupied and mined; their destruction, which containing 1,5% pyrethrins, as against a present price of
would have caused incalculable damage to the company and 2s. 11 cents. By eliminating wasteful competition the Pyre-.'
to the country’s economy, was avoided at the last moment. thrum Board could economize in advertising and other promo-

The wife of a European member of the staff was murdered tion expenses and so raise the retuni to the growers.

i
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ground mine at Kipushi was out of production for some time 
..through partial flooding owing to suspension of the power 

supply.
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Fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger
OUTWAU) SAtUNGS 
(sKD) ROBIN SHERWOOD

-
j ■

NEW YORK, MwrtM Afwili

HITCHili. COTTS A CO. LTIK '

Com House, Camomile Street. - 
London, E.CJ

CB-ton
JUNE 1 JUNE 3

Phil. If. Tk.
JUNE 4 JUNE 7 
for CAPETOWN. 
CAST LONDON.

Belt.

,Baltlrnore and Philadelphia
7'-

Will
PORT
DURBAN. bOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEMA. TAHATAVE, MOMBASA. TANGA. 
ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM.
(R) ROBIN LOCKSLEY

accept cargor 
EUZABim, Telaphona: 

AVEnue 1234
ablas:^ 

Mltcotts, LondonTO AND FROM

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
Johannatburg, Capetown, Port Ellxaboth - 

East London. LourencO Marguat. Baira

WM. com A COMPANY LTD.
Durban

MITCMBX COttS A CO. ,(i^) ltd 
Mombasa, Najrpbh Dar m Saliam:

KARiMja iivAf^^ cb. HO.*’r": ^ ^ 
- Zanzibar; Tanga, LlndJ, MlwitoiM^^v- ~ ^" i^

•j

Sprving alto MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Cargo will ba accepted at aN ports for 
ST. JOHN, N.B.- (Subject indueemaiit)

B’Vn-h
JUNE 14 JUNE 15 
JUNE W JUNE 21

iJSSSS

Ob'toa
■; *

at.
JUNE 17
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HOMEWMD SAfUNGS
• ■

■ S .- i' r-; WIIORIIACRIO It. AtrIcuV? H. Afrlj*. _
JBar.tale. 

MidJoM Late^lom 
MM loM Ear. Mr

SMr'h'U
JUNE 3t JUNE 29 

Bit. * .PhIU H. Tk.
JULY 1 JULY 2 JULY 5 

Will accept cargo fors CAPCTO 
PORT EUZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, MOMBASA. TANGA, ZANZIBAR,
dar.es salaam.

(R) llefrigeratioii Space 
(D) Deep Taak Space

Ok'tOB
7* ROBIN MOWBRAY

MORHACPENN 
ROBIN GRAY 
ROBIN
GOODFELLOW LkieJ«&
ROBdf SRERWOOPLeteJoty Ear. Ai«.

-■ WN.
GENERAL AGENTS: >

Madagascar,: Mauritjui an4' Reunion.
NOUVELU COHPAGNIE HAVRAISE 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION
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Leaf Tobaccd Prices Levelling Off
Increasing Profits and One for Five Scrip Issue

' • '

'4
■V

(■ ..f. p

;• 9.
9

MR. CECIL W. MASON ON CHANGING PATTERN OF TRADE
*' gen|^ MKT- dends^t the rate of 17i per cent., less tax, on the Ofdi- ■ .
GrS "^^5^ Capital , as increased by the scrip issup. in the
Ceol of 5 per cent, interim and I2i per ^nt. finalCEciL W. MASON.0ha:rm,an.presidmg : mean that the Sne sum of

■ ^fetaiy, Mr. George Ilife, AXJt; the tnooey. subject to tax, would be distributed 
report of the auditors. dend$ nwespect of 1963 as for 1962.

pe^following is the Chairman’s statement circulated rw^rrv^fi, -*’ol ““f“ued

^ns Lifted whose trading re^ltrfre indud^^ th^ unclassified shilres of £1
l^rpSJS’uTetiS.^ealelSS'-J^^^^ 7'°”
As stated in the Report of the Directors the Wix nrofit a Tk® f to increase the

. before tax in 1962 was £2 178 RRt whirA r>omnar»?anais’ ■'^ntooriz^-Capital will be submitted to an Extra-

ended December 31. 1961. The 1962 profit was strtck “® ^“^1 General Meetmg.
■ CarmUA-eO

creases in the values of Assets and Liabilities when they with the previous year is £12 586 394 of wh^ 
are compared with the 1961 figures. £8.770.151 Lises in StSL to ^

The change to,Stocks is the direct effect of bringing 
the Wix figures into account, and there is also an in-

™2"i3rr ^8*51 !?rp ?'?'■ 'ir's- StSfa

1962 of the increase in prices which we found it neces
sary to introduce in June. 1961. as compared with six 
months’ benefit from the price increase in the year 
1961. ' ■

■ 1

? • <•

<?«as divi-

• •

■■;-

«
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Subsidiary Companies
Normally I limit toy comments on the Accounts to

The din^ors have ti^sferred to General Reserve ProfUAM^nt. bliTlSi *tWs^^f^thJ?I 
Account ^ sum of £2.000.000. which brings the should refer to the changes in the Gallaher Balance“ ; T',”* ««■“»■«»• ?!“• -kich "i>« from ^
£2.000.000 to Reserve for Contingencies, so that the 
balance on this Account to the C^solidated Balance 
Sheet now st^s at £4.678.783.

Your Directors recommend a final dividend on the in
creased Ordinary Capital of 16 per cent., less tax. mak-

Meet Which arise from the purchase of Subsidiary
CompaniM during the year 1962.
..,7**® princij^l chMgcs arise fixim the acquisition of 
Wix, whose shares have been valu^ for lyifli 
purpo^ at netasset values as shown by the Vfbclid- .

back mto the buSmess out of profits m recent years, count, which now stands at £8.899.779
The Increi^ dividend to coverrf over twice by the You will also see in the Gallaher Balance Sheet that

“ P^SS^ y®®f available for Ordmary Stockholders, advances by Subsidiary Companies, le^ dividends de- 
wif® recommend that Ordinary St^k- Juivcincrt^ Un £1.804.755 at D«i^^
holders should receive a scrip issue, paid-up from Share 1961. to £10.662.057 in 1962. The principal 
Premium Account of 10s. non^l of n<w ord to thgt ^llaher Im purchased from ,Wix their'a* 
amtal for every five lOs. Od. Ordinary St^ Units Imf tobacco and other materials, and has also duriuB 

This will increase tte^ed Oidtowj^pita of .the year, taken over tjte debts which were due to llvS
X)0.000 to £33.480.000. Subject by their customers. Wix also bwrows money towards

.. ^ Grip’s requirements and this bonxming to reflectedm the Current i^ccount between GallaheHind Wix

nee Sheet v..v

■v* ;-V'
■ e

.-d

5•

•/:

, reason to 
ix their stocks of \as

the Company from £27,900.000 to £33,480,000. Subject by 
i to unforeseen circumstances, the Directors expect to be 
' able to recommend in respect of the year 1963 divi-

• •.
V. •.-r
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is selling well and we have confidence that sales will .In, last j^ear’s Statement 1 mentioned that early in
, • 1962 we M purchased the business and world trade continue to increase. . • j

- mark rights, except in New Zealand, of John Cotton Sales of our tobaccos have been weU maintam^. 
r " "r; Limited. The excess of the cost of these shares pur- Cigar smoking is continuing to mcr^ and the

chased over the net tangible assets acquired has been ^.de^land for your Company’s products has shown a 
written off to Reserve for Contingencies. • steady growth. In order to widen our range of cigars

• - we introduced towards the end of the year a new brand
—“ Cavalier ”—^which is showing promising results.

Until the last few years the pattern of the cigarette - 
We entered the year 1962 with leaf stocks ^ a Mtis- trade remained reasonably constant, but the wing . 

factory level. Last year I told you that, despite the from plain to tipped cigarettes, which sell .at lower •••. 
downward trend of commodity prices in genetal. the prices, is continuing at an increasing rate. Our pattOT 
price of leaf tobacco showed a continued rising trend, of trade has also shown conMderablc change, anit this ^ 
l am glad to say that tobacco prices now seem to have, has' been accentuate by the acquisition of Wix. Our 

■' levellra off. and during the year we wefe able to buy profits are not entirely dependent’on turnover. For 
our requirements at slightly, lower prices than , the-. these rwsons turnover ,fimires tan be msleadinfc;^d 
previous year. we have, therefore, decided to discontinue publishmg

The 1962 American crop was disappointteg, to some them, 
extent due to unfavourable growing conditions. Never- p _■
thekss, we were able to make a selective purchase
suitable for our requirements. The American system Last year 1 informed you that vw had uranged tte 
of support prices and acreage control gives no incentive purchase ot a large building adjacent to our main 
for the production of high quality toracco. so we wel> factory in Belfast Substantial alteradont are in pro- 
come the action now bemg taken by the United States gress to the principal building on this site, the neoessanr 
Department of Agriculture in. setting up a Committee plant and machiMry is on order, and production u 
to Consult with all sections of the trade. We hope this planned to commence in June. 1964. When completed, 
will lead to an improvement in quality. we shall have a fine, modem factory, which will enable

The 1963 Canadian crop was sold early this year us to improve our production efficiency and rdieve the 
and we were able to make our purchases at reasonable congestion in our present mein factory in Belffist The 
prices. : . cost of the buUdtng and the alterations wBl be paid

The Rhodesian auctions opened on March 12 this for by the Northern Ireland GovermnenL 
year, but it is too early to asseu the quality of the crop. in order to operate the reaearch and developniant

pfqgranune for the Group under the moat modem con
ditions. our priodpri inbomtory wiil ba moved to one 
of the buiidhifB on this site. Our distribnttai

We employ an African labour force of 1300 men in Northern Iraaad will also ba tranrfmd miro. 
and women in our. Salisbury packing and hahdlint These arrangements will mate for fraaiar 
plant with whom our relations are excellent. When The most rsesnt of our time hnadMm

handling operations commenced this season. 96 to which I referred last year, is now In fm ptomsOom 
per cent, orlast year's labour force reported back for and has 
work on the opening day. eddeh 1 inink speaks lor

/ -

Leaf Supplies

Vi

•| *

our
" Bimiettss laaSriHrThe

itself. were
During 1962 we introduced rstiremant 

schemas for all our African workers, whsthar employed
year round or on a seasonal baabt. Ws am 

among the first employen in Southern Rhodesia to take 
this st^. which our employess lepfd as a teal advanm 
in their conditions of smployHMnt 

Fonowiog Mr. A. W. H. Siswert Monte's 
tUs country. Mr. L. P. O. PiReheid has 
Ms successor as gmarel manegar hi

aU the
.•V

■' have - .m
for their good work In ffie pMl year.

-V ‘

y*

A
V:
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pensions and the. increases above relerred to, will be. Coippany’s principal factory as Factory Manager and 
about £850.000. Towards this sum approximately latei] as L^f; Manager of the Company. In 
£275.000 will be appropriated from Provision for Pen- went out to Southern Rhodwia^M the C^mp«mys firrt 
sions (appearing in the Consolidated Balance Sheet at General Manager there, and in 1954 he returned to head 
December 31. 1962 at £303.584) and £150,000 will be oflSce to tate tip a Board apjwintrnent m charge ot 
appropriated from reserve for contingencies. The bal- leaf tobacco. Mr. Young was for nine 
ance required will be loaned to the trustees and will be Manager m York Street, Belfast, and 
recovered from future tax provisions. " . General Manager m Northern heland in ^53 and thrw

years later was appointed a Director. We thank Mr. 
Hopkins and Mr. Young fw their loyal and unstintrf 

. ^ service and extend to them our best wishes in their
1%2 was a difficult year, in the engineering trade at retirement. * «i- x? «

hoi&e ahd there was a small decline in turnover and Iniitiediately after the a^uisitioq of Wix, Mr. F. H. 
profit of Mono Pumps Limited and its sulwidiaries, but’ Wright was appointed a Director of yolir Company. At , 
the ovetall results can be regarded as satisfactory. the end of 1962 he reti^ from the appomtment. of 

During the year we dispo^ of Larmuth & Buhner Managing Director of Wix after 40 yiear< s^iw with 
Limited, a cable machinery subsidiary, to Wing^ -that company; and at the condi^o'n of tw Annual 
Gloucester Limited, who have similar interests in, General Meeting he will be retiring as a Director of 
specialised field. Gallaher Limited. I woultHike to take this opportumty

This year has opened well in our. export markets and, 6f thanking Mr. Wfight for his grrat help ^ 
providing the economic Gliinate..at home improves, the , operation successfully linking the business of Wix wim 
prospects look encouraging. the parent company. On behalf of my colleagu« and

Great credit is due in a difficult year to the Manage- myself I extend to him our very best wishes for a happy
menu staff and workers. retirement . a -rWe have recently appomted as a Director Mr- A. 1. 

Law, who was a member of the Board of Management.
. , He has spent his working life in the service at ffie

Last year I made reference to the formation of Company and for the past 15 years has been Sales 
Gallaher Intematiooal Limited for the purpose of Manager. . .. c v

; world markets whenever suitable opportunities >ve have-also appointed as a Dirwtor Mr. M. S. K. 
thsr by developing its own trade marks or by Maunsell who was previously associated with os and 

aoquiriBg or investing In established businesses. consequently has been known to m^y of us for some
During the year progress was made in the creation of years. We wtelcome-Mr. Law and Mr. Maunsell to the 

new brands and trade mariu suitable for internaticmal board.
trnde. In addition, studies have been made of a mt. R. J. A. Chandler, who has been m the service 
mmber of the .most important markeu to exan^ tK (be Comity for the ptut 27 years who ^ 
bast method of entering and expkHting our products in General Manager of J. A. Pattreioucx Limited and a 
them. We have formulated provisional plans cover- member of the Board of Management, has ret^ 
hm opemtkms wUch we hnend to undertake over the during the course of the year. Mr, Chandler’s services 
^ lew years. Certain negotiations have been com- bave been invaluable to the Company. My colleagues 
pleiad and others are pending. Your directors are aware mid I wish him a long and happy retirement. ^ 
Satseme of these oparatiotts may show a loss for the Three additional members have been appomted to
Wit tow MWS, aid It h our faitantioo to charge any ihe Board <rf Management. Mr. N., W. Bap. Mr. spw . ---------- J ^ ^ ^ Q Mr.J[Ms has

in the Company’s service for 26 yeaisrtmd 
rccebtly been appointed General Manage in Northern 

„ Ireland to succeed Mr. Young. Mr. EUioU who M 
Itor toi toei ihiee months of this yew our quanny jg in the service of the (Company, huIm hnee haan sHiiNly hekiw thoee for the opnespoo^ woroUled^^ Chandler as General Manager of J. A. 

hm gerlod of ltd it will be appreciated ^t tte p,ttreiooe* ‘ limited. Mr. Moxey. who has b«n on 
ol PlMleland’ report wee pubtodwl in ,ide of the business for 13 years is now

bliflll.^t7*ee wfem oeeeill coniunniHnn has been MarketfaJ Manager. . . ^
m a Umtg tomL In view of the size and growth of the Company we- -------hmJTSStSted M.rK. Maunsen a\rf Mr.

Al ■ y/i H. Stewart-Moore as Assistant Managmg
Directon.I baye confidence that ah these new a^intm^ts 
wfll hseitare the Company of a continuing strong 
vifOrbus mailligement te^ under the Managmg
TOreirtor. Mr,;E. L Foord. r

Engineering Subrtdiary

Export^ .

sE*a

has

_______________ _

ymn in toe inbncro trade. I ^ ,aecept the. edvte riven tojM that. Wthe mterests of
m« heelto. I ihSuId take life more leisurely.

My rnibieiwie have invited me to re^ my con-< 
neelm and^iertst in the Company as a Consultant.
*"A?Si SBewEi*"!^ ippointed your ^jnmn.

•.v

Mr
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Limited, and it was a great pleasUte 6 ifie that the loyal service, both to myself and the 
wheel of circumstance after 16 y^re brought him without which our success would not have oecn 
again in close association with us. ■■ps very glad achieved. ,to^welcome him to the Boaid in 19WRid I particu- Finally. 1 am confident that with the wme cnth'M- 
larly welcomed his appointment as Deputy Chairman iastic team spirit under my succor as 1 have enjoyeo 

. in 1960. Mr. Norman has always had a keen interest in jhe future can be faced with confidence, 
the tobacco trade, and particularly in your Company. The Report and Accounts were unanimously adopt^ 
and i am very glad that he has agreed to succeed me and the payment of a final dividend, as recommtmaea.

' as Chairman aftdr the Annual General Meeting. wiw approved.
Jt is with the utmost regret that I am ^ving up my The reUring Directors, the Right Hem. Lord Ampt- 

ofiScc, but it is a great pleasure knowing that in my hill, c.b.e., and the Hon. John M. W. Noip, who re
capacity of Consultant. I shall still be able td keep a tired by rotation, and Mr. A. T. Uw a^ Mr. M. y. A. 
close interest in the Affairs of the Company an^ also- Maunsellj c.BJS., who were appomted during tM year, 
remain in touch with my colleagues and many friends were re-elected. ^ V- i w -
with whom I have had a long and happy association. . At the subsequent Extraordinary General Meetmg 

To everyone in the Group I would tike to express the one-for-five scrip issue and metore in the ^thor- .
my gratitude and appreciation for their outstanding and ized Capital were approv^.

•f»r

■: •

Fertilizer Industry, to which I referred in my last state
ment, has been the subject of anxious thought by ^ 
oflScials of our Company, and indeed by the auAoritiea 
also. The conflict b^een the desire to use indigenous 
raw materials and develop a border industry, and the - 
need to keep fertilizer costs from increasing, is proving 
a difficult one to resolve.

The superrAosphate and mixed fertilize' piant ^ 
Modderfontem started operation ahead of time in 
March 1963 and wilt be completed by the end of "
August: The phosphoric acid plant is expected to begin
operating by the end of 1964. We have embarked on 
projects to make polythene and calcium cyanide at a 
site we have purchased near Sasolburg, and other 
products wHl certainly follow as economic raw materials

' S vate » ““ 3=^ SSL to
Memberc of the Coi5»any will see from the accounts *^”5 ^wWJTSSS

‘to » for irnprovamem Apar. to

be«m achieved partly by fuller utilization <rf new plants 
and peutly l^ oootmuous efforts at redudi^ costs-

The develoimient of tire Company is in no way jn gj^te of these serious interruptions our factories 
hindered by a lack of capital, but we have suffered in achiev^ increased dispatches of both explosives and 
the past said are now suffering from a shortage of explosive accessories. After these accidents, our em- 
skffM labour. This has made it all the m<w inyortant payees, boffi European and non-European, performed 
for us to increase productivity, and I dunk that the wc^ers in arranging for production to be resumed. It 
figures showing the number of people emiA>yed, when ^ a tribute to the jpirit and efficiency of aiR ocmcemed 
related to the annual turnover, indicate that our efforts that explosaves 'production at Ntodderfontein was 
in tto direction have not been unsuccessful. The annual brought back to full rate within a fortnight of tire most 
sales turnovers and the nuotfbersxif European and ntMfc . (decent accident.
European employees of the Company are induded in The encouraging results that we are able to laeseot 
the ten-year financial statistics for the first time. to members could not have been achieved without the

effortsofaoompetentandenthusiasticstaff.lhthank- 
ii^ thimi fofT the year’s tvork. I lE^. add .thm^^^T 
forward them to oVen^greatm iMi^^

H. E. PPPENTOIMBR,

I Company Report
.V.;

African Explbslves & 

Chemical Industries Ltd.
(Incorpontad in th« Rapublie af Saulh Africa)

; 39th Annual Report and Accounts 

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

To the Sharehoklers:

Tribute to Staff

^ "ira^ved AgricolbHBtBiuinM
A partkulariy fdeasmg feature of our trading durii^ 

the past year ^ the marked intprovdment in our agri
cultural business, mainly in feimzers but also in crop 
protection products, vAere the value of sales increased

over 1-2%. Our Company was the first in South ^
Africa to introduce concentrated ^lizers, urea ^ Tanganyil^'s Co-opdnitive Bank 
examftij. with a consequent reductioo in OOMS to the mr. Jeremiah Kasambala, Minister, for Co-operativo and • 
faimer When the phosphoric acid plant that if planned . Community Development in Tanganyika, said in Drt es

which is being produced dsewtrere m the woru. savings sch<^ to members of co-operatives and to the genml .
The report of the Government Committee on the public".

• .i

Ml
■%. •

Johahnes^rgr ' 
ioth April. 1963

• • V*- •
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA anil ItHODESIA > A

• ‘ ■f'East Africa Regular sailings from London.
', ' Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the' East

African Ports of Mombasa, Zanzibar, Dar-es- 
Salaami and Beira. Also via South Africa by the . 
Mail Service jfrom Southampton with connections 
at Durban.

Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from ' 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting i 
express train, or via' the nearest port of entry, • 
Beira on the East Africa Service. 'Through book- ; 
ings arranged. ' "

f. V)

•-W

3

'If , 1

Head OffUx: Cayzer House.
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. London. B08 
Chief Passenoer Office: Rocherwlck 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

? •

UAfiOAf- CA S TLff£Far farei and fiUl details*apply:,
jr

\/
*S -

X

iA Well &f InformaMion
A Cornucopia of Cheerful

Assistance

Isa-'iI

r: B'..K' 5W—r ^7:
«-

t

.*
THE

EAST AFRICAN 

OFFICE

[ v:-
f.- *

v-.
C7':
u. ■ CM help 70a wth : — - •>

to★
whilst they tring the dhows rolling 

down ,.to Mombasa from Aden, India ahd 
^ the Persian Gulf, African MercantUe’a

shipping aaivities. are world-wide......with.
a long record of service and effiaencyv

★
/i-. ■■

★v;

7 •• • ^ , • ytf«mi/or.<- ___ .
'cMjiHASt.HA«W$ON ItKR Si.r„k.^.* ......... .. iIbe Beit Afticep Oflke joCtw a eiyiton- 

iMb loanee wlm 700 may read 7e««nl«7'» Bm 
AMoMmpapm today: 

ire dfHXMkre idenooe libnuy wtiare 70a nay

•lafl wMi knooiedte of the temtortea and their ,

'i--'-•A. •*. cit. 'on ‘ ■7. ' -
THt SANK MNC ltd ;. .

t . . *.• ■* .'
• SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFEICA 'LINI

• Dtr « Stl»t^ t. BM.r LiiWt

THE AFRICAil
0 MERCANTILE COMPANY 

(OVERSEAi^ LIMITED
■

THB BAST AVRKAN DBnCB 7'
:■ f■ V

/ft
(INCOaeCMATBO IN BNOLAND)wxu.

Wratchal S701
- f--.

P.O. EOX lit. MOMEAtA, KENYA.
All. .It- TANGA ZANZllAI . DAB iS lAlAAH

IMTWABA NAIIOaiIINOI ■Jf

-
0

TEU OUR ADVERTISBIS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHOOBIA" \i

«
■'>r &}■ • •

■••• . • .7
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J *f. from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BlRKENHEAC) ’ 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducement MTWARA and NACALA
Cloring Gbugow ‘Sth. W.lw. B'hetd ’

M., 28- 
June 11

y.•V*

:X.,r.* « .'V•'>
■ 1

KING CHARLES 
: t CITY OF LONDON 

] ASTRONOMER

1V- .-•
T >■

May 29 
June 12

s.June 3 
- June 17

ZANSaAM. am AM^K DmOUTI an4 ADIN 
tOmltu ZANZlAARi aim PORT SUDAN, ASSAR, OJIfeOUTI nd ADEN

\
June 25

t ilw PORT SUDAN «d ADO*
, : ■.*■tc.

■ f. A- 
' '• ? •

•N -•.
?■■ . .r- . •Iso by arrangomont

RED SEA PORTS:—
, PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

For particular* of .iailinRi, rata* of fraitht ate, apply to

THE OWNERS
THE AFRICAN MERCANtTlE CQ., LTD^ MOMBASA

London Agents:
temperleys, haslehust &,co., ltd.,
LONDON, E.C.2

•- \

««\-■ .m

F
' -XEX >r ■ %

-V '
Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2

Ml

AoBaumpnn Compahy,Ltdo
(leeaipontad ie Kanya)

Trading Subddiary
A. Baumann A Co. (Eart Africa) Ltd.

•m. .

.■ r
V

V..

5
AT."

I-0t

NairoW; MombM, Nakunig Kisumu, 
Kampahg Iteka, Mbda, 

Tangi, Dar ct SNaam, Mwanxa

. -7;‘y

ti- -
r

■■

y
V.

Whotesaie Stoekiats of 

Bmiiding MaterUala 

: iBetf/crai MerehamdUa 

■ ■ Frozen Foods - ■

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
FOA SISAL LEAF HAULAGE 

^ saw SIMPLEX DIESEL 
lOpOTIVE with .
3 D^tnder DqrmajjJngiiie

MRi.'-

,1-y'
i.

r/*-' .
A c>.-

VFltii eau OetH* tadOtlw ttirei«hoiit AMok.

DIESEL LOQOMOTIVES
Represented irsTANGANYIKA KENY/f AND UGANDA' '

Af«nttfer;
Unilever Export Lt(Lt—

Bhtb ^ Foods Ltd. 
Madbhtries (Export) Ltd. 
T. Wall ft Sons Ltd. 
Smcthursts Feeds Ltd.

-•'•r
It

RbiaGiii^'swoRTnV & CO (AFRICA) LIMITED
W OM Ei^AlAAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA 

UNm toswUtM Winlaswirtk 4 C* LleltsO 30-34 MImIh Um ECl
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JOINT SBIVia

UALL LINE ^ nARRISON LINE"^
. •- f \ • -;

r-.
l

: ... <?LOBITO, CAPETOWN, *MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, DURBAN, 
LOURENCO MARQUES imd MAURITIUS (also Watvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment).

a

rvmm •a waiM

June 25 .June 28
i..,*

■>>

July 5AUTHORI
;■

:".V•B ■GRoBaf My S for
' ,r.*-0... « *

■. ..VvDURBAN, LOURENCO MARQCTS 
tnnih^liDBnt)

BEIR A (Also InhambuiB, CUnde and Qoelfanane with
f'

/v« •a wuM ‘

HERDSMAN 
HALL VESSEL ...

5j -v'-

July IS aloir 23
4

. -a:.
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ENQUIRIES io:->
THOR. * IAS. HARIMON LTa. th 
HAU. UWi UmHeS, UvaryeC 1 ,iSl''■f MtarttSTAVKlY TAViOR A CO. Uw|wN 1yifp»rt •' —A-.-V». I

: .i*

N.Y.K. LINE
(MTPOM YUM KABI^

Fast monthly service between
JAPAN. HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

C and EAST A SOUTH AFRICA
^ ' srs£.'z^ffssj!r:&£s
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Receivers of British Money Should Be Warned^
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- J' >• ^ the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
S?' hast Africa Regular sailings from London, 

Gibraltar' and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
.. African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es-

> i ^ Salaam, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
at.Durban.

'■ ■•*■\ ■ Rhodesia Uonhem and Southern Rhodesia can 
' be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service from 
Southampton to -Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry, 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

r

•J
X ■•'.i ^

I Head Office: -Cayzer Houm.
2-4 St. Mary Axp. London. B C 3 
Chief Passenger omce: Rotherwick 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street.

1 London. W1

f

UNtON-CASTL£■tot.--

fmSwits and full details applii:
%‘iV

'i
' V.

/ '■ ■A.' ;

I SHOT WM in
/'JX Vr'' RHODESI f ,.«•V- 1

. ■ .
n III•f

i AV,- ;X.
? ••
f' .♦>(1/25th at f/11)

V

*v .- t ■' Safari In Africa must be one of your life’s ambiUons. A 
holiday visit to the Rhodesias and Nyasaland can fulfil 
this ambition: little more than half a day's jet flying from 
London and you’i'e there. Or you can It a short
holiday away by sea.

The Rhodesias and Nyasaland wUl give you A holiday 
such as you have never had before. There la nature’s . 
masterpiece, the unforgettable Victoria Falls, and man’s—

masterpiece, Kariba, with Its 
176-mile man-made lake—a 
fisherman’s paradise. There 
is game .gafore. and, at Lake 
Nyasa; an inland sea. You -

V-

can have a holiday .of utter ,, 
peace or one of endless acti v
ity,. as you blease, with a ■ ’ • 
guarantee of warm, pleasant . . ■
sunshine thrbug-hout the day. 'Sf r ip-

■V

Further infbnnation from ypur travej, agent qt the Rhodesia . . 
ajTd Nyasul'and Tourist Boafctat:-^ \
LONDON 1 RhoUasla Bouse. Strand, W.C.2. ' . ■
SALISBURY t The Travel,Centre. 93 Stanley AVbnUe. 
JOHANNBSBUROi Howard House. Loveday-Street.
WASHINOTONI Counsel lor; fur Rhodesia & Nyasaland.
British Embassy. Washington. D.C.
NAlBOMi-pearl House. Queensway.

D NYASALAND TOURIST BOARD
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of all races, throughout each of the 41 territories • ' -C.
.ti -,.. ^'y*.'\

*. t served by Barclays D.C.O. Territories in which
more and more men are discovering a new way of life-if

w. with the D.C.O.—whether they happen to be
fathers or notv To such men the D.C.O. has given
much—not mere employment but a fine career
and willing recognition of individual worth.
To such men—and to the millions of others whi>
bank with Barclays overseas—^the D.C.O.

A ■■ stands for security arid financial strength;
a symbol, almost, of the new prosperity j.

which they enjoy. And to the British :'V, .
j- •» •’. *>businessman, Barclays D.C.O. is ■;

a bridge to the new markets whidi ,1
this prosperity creates.. *#••.•
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
bellicosity, tile traditional recourse of to the instruction and maintenance of armed 

leaders threatened by disunion among “volunteers”. The
those whom they had sought to lead, Million Pounds for President of Al-
triumphed at last week’s conference in Addis “Freedom Fighters’*. geria was proud

Ababa, when more that his country
than thirty African had ten thousand “volunteers” eager to 
Kings, Presidents and share in an attack on Angola (of the nature 
Prime M i n i s t e r s ' of which country they can have no concep- 

pledged their support for increased and co- tion). President Kasavubu of the Congo con- 
ordinated subversive and violent action firmed reports that anti-Portuguese Africans 
against Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, from Angola had been and are being trained 
Mozambique , and Angola. Their common in his country (under the noses of the United 
offence is that they are still not dominated by . Nations forces). Ghana's Osagyefo (who has 
black Governments and will not surrender to squandered scores of millions accumulated 
the trumpet blasts of pan-Africanism. They for his country by the prudence of British 
are therefore to be subjected to political, administrators) wanted every State repre- 
^ononaic and pseudo-military pressures, sen ted at the conference to subscribe thirty 
initiated by men who, with few exceptions, thousand pounds immediately for tiie ‘libera- 
have repeatedly proclaimed themselves to be tion movement”, altogether approxirlllhely 
non-violent, neutralist, and witiiout commit- one million pounds; and for Tanganyika 
ment against any State. Africa Hall, built by Mwalimu Nyerere proposed that each inde- 
the Emperor of Ethiopia for the, first real pendent country should contribute one per 
summit conference of independent African cent of its annual revenue. Dar es Salaam, 
rulers, has just heard these apostles of non- which has given hospitality, subventions, 
violence bid against one another for the pre- broadcasting facilities, and other encourage- 
stige of possessing training establishments for ment to African exiles engaged in subveruon 
saboteurs and “ freedom fighters ” who are against their countries of origin, some witiun 
to operate against Southern Africa. In that the Commonwealth, was selected as head- 
regard there was no pretence of pacifism, quarters for the Liberation Bureau, which, it 
neutralism or non-oommitment. .Thirty-one was whispered, will move to Northern Rho- 
States-rsome of them monarchies, some ^c- desia when -that Protectorate becomea inde- 
tatorships, some tolerating only one political. pendent. That intention was doubdess com- 

. ; party but nevertheless deriding the idea of municated to Press reorescntativea in order 
dictatorship, and some still, temporarily “de- that Southern Rhodesuins-may conterapflate -

• mocracies'—-accepted an All-Africa Char- the encampment near their northern Irontiei: 
ter which engages them to support a Libera- next year of “freedom fighters’* liemiit^ 
tion Bureau formed to provide African from all over Africa for the express purpoee 
nationalist movements with monetary and of disrupting the life of ^ Colony^'‘de
military aid for their operations against fiance of international law, civilitad pmc-

• Africa’s southern bastions. tices, or indeed ahV consideration other than
the conveiiience of the saboteurs.

Serious Threats to 
Southern Africa.

* . *
6 ■

Professedly non-violent leaders spoke This serious threat is primarily attHbntablf 
glibly of “ blood banks ” against colonialism to the feeble, foolish politiciana in die Waat 
and of devoting large sums of public money who, in defiance Of' reaaoAr and solemn obli-
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gations.^have prematurdy thrust indepen- maining white .stronghold in SouAem 
' dence upon unready Africa , and added that Africans " are likely 

African territories because to be more united about it than about any-■ Disgrace of
• ; Macmillatiistn. agitators clamtfured noisily thing else”. Is that "moderation” in the view

for p^wer and staged riots of the daily paper which purports to express, 
and killings in pursuit of their ambitions, the opinions of the Cify of London?—a 
Regular readers of , East Africa and Rrio- paper, incidentally, whose chairman is Lord . 
DESIA since early i960—when Mr. Macrriillan Poole, whom the Prime Minister has just 
made his cynical .wind^of-chan^e speech brought back''4nto active politics as joint 
and the disastrous Mr.- Macleod set about chairman of the Conservative Pairty. Need- 

: wrecking Kenya—will know that feis journal less to say, not one daily or Sunday papier ,
at least is not surprised by these develop- has made comments even* remotely, re- 

^ ments, of which it has given warning after 'sembling those in tihis leading article or that
warning. It was because he reco^ized the of last week (the. propheei^ in which-had 
dire dangers of Britain’s abdication of her been fulfilled within twMity-four hours of 
responsibilities that Sir Roy Welensky has publication). Britain’s Press, unhappily, is 
fought so gallantly to preserve the Federa- still as bemused and benumbed about Africa 
tion. Because he is equally determined that as its politicians; and there could be no worse 
Southern Rhodesia shall not be deprived of condemnation than that.

ponsible government, by nerveless ap- 
pe^ers at Westminster, Mr. Winston Field, its
Prime Minister, insists on independence for We forecast laist week that "true unity, 
that fine Colony. That so heavy a shadow which would involve selflessness and 
from Addis Ababa should overhang it is a dis- -humility, is about the last thing to be ex
grace to the Macmillan Government, which pected from the Addis Ababa Conference”, 
by its cowardice, lack of principle, and in- Soon after those
competence in East and Central Africa in the Contrasts Between words were written 
past three and a hah years made it certain Pretence and Fact. theywere cor- 
that blackmail on the grand scale would soon roborated by the
be exercised. Historians will find it incredible President of Madagascar, who said bluntly 
that the Conservative' Party in the United to the other Heads of State that none of them 
Kingdom, a once proud people, and a free was willing to stand down in favour of some- 
Press should have permitted a little clique of one else. President Osman of the Somali Re
defeatist Ministers, not one of whom had any public declared equally brutally that his 
real knowledge ^ Africa, to destroy the countiy wanted the million aM a half 
civilizing labours of tiiree-auarters of a cen- Somalis in the Northern Frontier District of 
tury, to the permanent detriment of scores of Kenya and in the French and Ethiopian 
millions of Africans. Somalilands to be riven the opportunity of

deciding whether they wished to bfc united 
with the republic formed by die union of the 

Some two hundred reporters were as- Conner British ^d Italian Scmiahlands. T^t 
<«nbled in Addi* Abab. lut week. We can- «iy re^naUe moposibonJ^P^y 
not know whether the meiaaaiea which ap- denounce bv the >raneMinter orethiojJa 
paaied in many United Kftgdom newa- “ « onlm^bie a^". To ^

papeii were their teie- “o**'; ^r Ab^akar
nra or doctored and Federal Prime Miniater of Niniia. referred 
draatically abbreviated pointedly to ^ aubwraiye aedvita of aome 
varsiool compiled by ^ncy coont^ (Ghana yyi olMoa^ hli 

MtHOton in Loodflfi: but a high propor- target) in fly territory of <^i». So ttjs wth
to ofjhe printed repto eertatoly SSSfhaw
down the wtravagaiit character of many of J”®

,tke Bttoaoaa atlw^niiifennce The n«e«. tyl facta of Altlcyi Ijfi. Evwyime in Afcto 
<Mf nmea-thao which few napanaible pnb^ 52^
Hcathma have been more conaietenlly ho) Jh* h that any hpye bew y tedt-
imcanviadasly pfo-Maonillan and more nn- <lywaito ty w-pioBtl^ pJUJUJUk.
reaaoaaWv aad-Padento - declared on dleiorvto to Africa are beyond de- -

repott fmin ita “<1'«i«»P!io»
■neapnndwil that 'liodmtkin It 
at African Semait” Thiee days 

wrilw. by that limt back h 
a—daiakabla detarmina

res **

' i.

Friday In a haadlint lo a
Modal 4
iUyiwIt e

Not even the Munmiteori can kna 
the ” AB-AfrirV Army** for whkh 

caaae atainat the rr ililefi'have'adhamad mold hopa to ovamin
of
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-<Southern Africa, but notice has now been achieved nothing—except a public reminder
> . publicly served that from Mr. Field that talks must take place - 

any activities short quickly if at all, and several declarations by 
of war will be em- Sir Roy Welensky that the Federal Govem- 
ployed; and some ment would also boycott any conference 

speakers wanted' a declaration of war on about the Federation unless Southern Rho- 
Southem Africa on expiry of a stipulated desia's demand had fimt been met. The usual 
period. Two States within, the Common- attempts were.,rnade through inspired nows 
wealth, Uganda and Tanganyika, publicly reports and leading articles m papers of the 
offered their territory^ for subversive; MacButler schobl to warn Sir Roy, Mt. Field- 
activities against another Commonwealth and their associates that obduracy would 
State, Southern Rhodesia. Their cal- irreparably damage their cause, since, the 
culated -breach Of the basic Commonwealth . United Kingdom Govesmment wbuldbe com 
rule of non-interference with other Common- pelted to introduce legislation authorizing it 
wealth nations was made the more disreput- to send to Central Africa a special commis- 

;'rably insensate by the fact dfat the conference sioner to assunie on its behalf the powers 
itself condemned interference by one which were delegated fen years ago to the 
African State in the affairs of another. Both Federal Government. Those threats may 
look to Britain for substantial funds for pub- have heartened for a day or two the Macmil- 
lic purposes. They should be told quite un- lan-Butler-Macleod breed of surrenderists to 
equivocally that they can receive na more black nationalism, but tfiey left Rhodesia’s 
money from United Kingdom taxpayers un- leaders so obviously unperturbed that the 
less they undertake to abstain from hostile kite-flying was quickly abandoned in favour 
action of any kind against Southern Rho- of immediate talks with Mr. Field, 
desia, for it would be intolerable for the 
senior member of the Commonwealth to
subsidize two of the most junior members He had a long, and assuredly candid, 
while they were engaged in operations de- private meeting with Mr. Butler on Monday, 
signed to undermine another Commonwealth saw the Prime Minister on, the following day, 
territory in Africa, one which has been self- and has since been joined by his colleagues 
governing for forty years.and has standards in further discussions at
higher than those in any one of the States Rhodesia’s Case the Central African 
represented in Addis Ababa. That Southern Undeniably Just. Office. Our guess is that 
Rhodesia can be defeated by economic sane- the gulf between flie
tions is suggested by some alarmist almost two standpoints has not been narrowed—^for 
every day. Financial sanctions' against its the simple reason that the British ^ea is 
enemies within the Commonwealth would be essentially for the abandonment of prin- 
a perfectly legitimate form of retaliation by ciple while the Rhodesian case rests on the 

Britain which was until recently .Great. determination to honour pledges. Of the
justice of the Rhodesian case tiiere can be no 
question. It is resisted merely because our 

MR. WINSTON FIELD’S arrival in Lon- . present deplorable Government lacks the 
don on Sunday at the invitation of the courage to hold its ground against the United 

Minister for Central African Affairs proved States and the Afro-Asians who now dictate 
that the refusal of Southern Rhodesia’s the attitude (policy would be too flattering a

Prime Minister to be word) of the United Nations. Why should 
bluffed or - b u 11 i e d, Rhodesians be sacrificed to such political, 
rattled or rushM by the posturers ? However iheorivenient their stand 
Macmillan Government may be to the trimmers of the Macmillan 

had wbn for his Colony the first round in the Administration, Mr, Field will hot budge. Gff 
pr^nt critical struggle. He had said in the that we have no doubt. If the negotiators - 
plainest tettns that he would not attend aiiy for the United Kingdom refuse to deal fairiy 
cwiference concerning the dissolution of the with Southern Rhodesia, the talfe wilUbe 
Fe^ration imless he had previously received abortive. Preparing his followers for the . 
In writing a .satisfactory assurance from the worst„Mr. Field said lastwe^ in Salisbury: 
Unit^ Government that the “If they puslf us out of the Corhraonwealth,

' Colony would be granted independence on they push us out’’. An allegedly Conservative 
the day on which either Nyasaland or North- ' Government, even one with so shocking a 
em Rhodesia received that status or was per- record, hesitates at committing that final 
mitted to withdraw from Ae Federation. All. severance—not of course because one more 
Mr. Butlers persuasions in recent weeks iniquity in Africa would be in itself intoler- 
ag^nst that wholly justified stand have able to such a jqpta, but because so flagrant

These Territories 
Should Be Warned.

a

H,. FWd Wtos 
Pifst Round. .. V.
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, „ a betrayaP of a British oommunijiy with an Government. When Mr. Macmillan and Mr.
: unsurpassable record of loyalty to the Crown Macleod decided to release and readmit to 
■ might detonate an explosion of anger which public life the man who had been found

guilty of managing Mau Mau, &e foulest 
; contempt by large sections of the electorate, movement in all British African history, one.

of our grounds of protest was that their reck- . 
, lessness risked making him one day the .

KENYATTA .will be Kenya’s first Prime Queen’s Chief Minister in Kenya. That has 
Minister before these words are published, now occurred.'-- It is the apotheosis of Mac- 

for the Kenya African National Union,.aided Blfindellism. For the sake^^. a onfce flOiirish- 
by hundreds of thousands of pounds of Rus- ; ing Kenya and its millions of decent and

siah, Chinese arid other attractive people all musC nope that the: 
Apotheosis of foreign mcmey, has fill* 'KiA.N.U. (^vernment will be better in itS
MacBlundellism. filled expectations by performance lhari has been suggested by the

winning a majority in wild words and dark deeds of many of the 
the Lower House of the new two-chariiber adherents of ^ts party.

** «•

Notes 'y The Wayr //:

Bloodshed or Party Merger
The Government of Northern Rhodesia provides Were these outrages the result of seditious sug- 

little information, nowadays about the violence which gestions by U.N.I.P. extremists ? Such deliberate and 
stUl disfigures local political life and makes nonsensical numerous breaches of the law almost certainly had a 
the claim of the United National Independence Party political origin. Where the blame is therefore attribut- 
to be non-violent. In fact, the clashes and riots which able either to U.N.I.P. or to the A.N.C.. why should 
frequently occur are far more crften than not the result the old official practice not be resumed of stating the 
of action its supporters. Diough U.N.I.P. and the facts ? Is the reticence the result of representations 
African National Congress hold an equal number of from both parties ? If so. and if U.N.I.P. is still far 
portfolios in the Coalition Government, men prominent the more frequent offender, the A.N.C. has been less 

, in the hierarchy of both parties constantly deride each than wise in agreeing to a change which must lead 
other in public, and, not surprisingly, the dissensions many people to believe that its sujBporters, who have 
thus advertised express themselves by physical attacks hitherto bron kept well in check, haw now become un- 
on one another by the youth movements in particular, controllable and are as often responsible for violent 
Until a year or so ago the Government’s announce- crimes as U.N.I.P. I know nothing to justify that de
ments about disturbances almost always described their duction. That Mr. Nkumbula. the Congllfts leader, is 
origin; and in an overwhelming proportion of cases . worried is evident from his statement before leaving 
U.N.I.P. was blamed. Unfortunately for the public, Lus^a for the Addis Ababa conference: “It is be- 
the official statements no longer name the aggressors, coming more and more obvious to me that the only 
There can be little doubt, however, that trouble is gen- chance to end inter-party troubles and bloodshed is to 
erally caused by activists and thugs in U.N.I.P.

Violence In Northern Rhodesia

become a consolidated party with one aim of securing 
independence for the country”. That means, m plain 
English, that rival political gangs will continue tp attack 

Serious Outrages one another (and perfectly innocent people, churches.
Quite recently there have been further serious out- dispensaries, and schools) until Northern Rhodesia 

breaks of violence. An official communiqui stated that nis-kes itself a one-party State. Not long ago Mr. Mac-
in the Chinsali District three churches of an African ® dis^trous Secretary of State, was declaring
religious sect had been burned down; and there were so Westminster model of Parliamentary demo

cracy was an ideal export to Northern Rhodesia!many incidents in the Lundazi District that a Govern
ment spokesman said: “The security ■ situation has _ . j , ,
deteriorated and the authority both of the Central Gov- Southern Rhodesians Far Better Re^d 
emmrat and (he Native Authority is being defied ”. The uncandid attitude of'its Government about 
Beuiise they tried to persuade Africans going to :a .incidents of violence is' inevitably resented, by many 
l^bhc meeting to hand over their offensive weapons, an people. Including Africans eff course. I am assured from '
African district off^r and four district messengers a first-lass source that between mid-December and
were a^uKed and injured.- Next day about 2(X) men mid-April there were'at least.5(X) incidents of riolcnoe

^tack^ the court house of a senior chief, and when in Northern Rhodesia—and in that same period there 
the D.C. and pohee officer went to a village to make were. I believe, only 50 in Southern Rhodesia, which, 
arrets they were resisted by a hostile crowd armed' with one-tenth of the current crime record of Northern 
S sp^re and axes, bows and arrows. Later hun- Rhodesia, is ficverthelesS declared by fhe Afro-Asians' 
dreds of Africaiis burned down buildings at the chief’s at the United Nations, and by supposedly dependable
h^quarters and then set fire to a Government station newspapers in Rritain and other countries, to have an
^ mito away. On two occasioiis the police had to open “ explosive. Algeria-type situation ” ! Every incident in
fire after tear-gas had proved meffective. Near Ndola Southern Rhodesia, even if accidental or trivial. Is rc-
a few days ago Acre was anther clash so ugly that a ported, often hysterically, to the whole world. Hun- .

- raton cnarge had to be made by the police. There dreds of breaches of law and order in Northern Rho-
have_^n mimy^ othCT disturbances which Ac police desia. many of them organized, get not a line in the
described as “politically motivated crimes”. same newspapers.*
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Addis Ababa Conference “ Declares War ” on Southern Africa
IgaBila anil TaDganjika Offer Faeilllies (or TraiBinic ** Freedom ’’

“ ^BSOLUTE DEDICATION to thfe total emancipa- Uganda is eminbntly suit*# to serve the three 
' tion of the African territories which are still “ major trouble spots ” of Angola, Mozam'bique, South
dependent” is the sixth , of seven “solemnly affirmed” Africa—“ and, if the heed should ever arise. Southern " ' 
prmciitles laid down for the. charter of an Organization Rhodesia ”—as a training ground for African “ libera- 
for Airican Unity by the 30 African leaders at the tion forces ”, Me A. Milton Obote, Prime Minister of 
“summit” conference which.ended in Addis Ababa in Uganda, told _the conference. Prolonged . applause 
the early hours of Sunday. - . greeted his offer. ",

Colonial Powers, and particularly Britain, in. regard .Should Britain gram Southern Rhodesia indepen- 
; to Southern Rhodesia, were invited not to transfer dence under its presenft Government, > he added., all 

^vereigoty to “foreign minority Governments”.,and , African States should sever.“ trade-and .other relariohs: 
support was promised for any “legitimate measures’” with the United Kingdom and her fellow-travellers’'. ’ 
taken by Afncan nationalists in that Colony to over- In a fiery speech on behalf of 21 observer delegations 
throw an independent white Government. A merger from dependent territories; the vicei>resident of the 

- with South Africa would, it was made clear, be con- Kenya African National Unlbn, Mr. Oginga Odirtga. 
sidcred an “ act of aggression ”. v call^ on African member states to withdraw from the

Diplomatic and trade boycotts are to be used against Commonwealth if Britain continued “ to suppress! the 
South Africa and Portugal; they will include refusal African people”. There should in any case be a bqy- 
of port and airfield facilities and the banning of over- cott of South Africa—which could be extended to Por- 
flying by the aircraft of those countries. There were , tugal and Southern Rhodesia, and even theU.K. 
tentative, suggestions of economic measures against He called for the establishment in a centre near 
Southern Rhodesia also. Southern Africa of a “ natiional liberation bureau to

co-ordinate the stru^le for African liberation in all de
pendent territories ”.

-rv. •

Afirica Shook! "Die A Little”

__ - __ African country should set aside 1 % of its budget to

Md ffie SSt’oTwutomin? ^ armaments. ^ Youlou of the Congo (Brazzaville) advo-
A*“blood bisor armed forces-was sug- for saboteurs and “freedom

:;W0to„«r." tor ,hc “w„ colo™ata” in •'Sg
fiis call for independent Africa to “die-a Httle” in dominated by foreto.expl^h^ 

order to overthrow ^ “ last fortresses of colonialism ” w
was echoed by Mwaiimu Nyerere, President of Tangan- “mg faahtie^ fre^m 
yika. who affirmed his country’s readiness “to die a gpvemmenb5-in-«Ue. ^Be of^
little” to remove the “final humiliation of colonialism”, f‘o their repr<»entativ«: y^r (fcliverana « at
It would contribute 1% of its budget to finance the ^d. We inust nrnke <me fin^ effort to fre^ Rho
liberation movements. “The time for allowing our d^as. South ^
brethren to struggle unaided isjtme; fromjKw on om Ethio'^ host* eS^ror HaiJl Slaite. hI told the
brethren m non-mdependent Africa should be helped delegates: “immense responsibilities which history and cir- • 
by independent Africa ”. cumstances have thrust upon US demand valiance and sober

reflection. If we succeed in these tasks, our names will be 
fViaiitpeiif of the Ouuter remembered and our deeds recalled by those who follow us.

If we fail, history will be puzzled at our failure and will- mourn 
The nerw charter envisages a supreme Assembly of the what was tost.

• Heads (rf State, to meet yearly; a Council of Foreign Sinde Africim Yoke
Ministers meeting at least twice a year to co-ordinate inter- , . u- u
African co-operation; a secretariat (with a secretary-general) " We require a single African erganiution through which 
as the permanent administrative organ; and a special com-' a single voice may be, heard.-.,; We look for a free, united 
mission of mediation.-vconciliation and aibitration, to whfch Africa. The \ challenges and opportunities before. us today 
all member States must refer territorial and other disputes, are greater than, those presented at any tiine in Africa s millen-
piedging themselves to settle differences by peaceful means. nia of history. The risks and dangers woicn confront us arc

^pedalhrt commistions under the Minirters responsible are-' no less great. The obstacles-to political union are nutifierpiis': 
to M cstablilhed to deal with economic and social co- and form'id^le but this conference cannot olose without
operation,. education and cultural affairs, heahfa, sanitation adopting a single African charter”
and nutrition, dtffence, and scientific and technical research. The proposed cirarter would in ho way detract from the

The of the charter are to promote the unity and position in members' national and internauonai lives of the
solidarity of the African and Malagasy States ; to intensify United-Nations.-but would complement, the U.N.;s work, for
and co-ordinate their oolkboretion for a better life for the “it would be worse than folly to weaken the one effectiw
Afridin pe^es; to defend their sovereignty, territorial ivorld organizatidh'which exists today and to-which each of

• integrity andUndependenoe ; to eradicate all forms of colonial- us owes so much”. .
ism from Africa; and to promote international co-operation. The Emperor -warned against tribalism as an open door to 

Ute basic principles of the old Lagos Charter, declaring ' foreign interyention, with its harmful consequences. He con- 
tbe aoverdgn equality, deepite size and population, of demned apartheid in South Africa, and called fox the estab-
each member State, non-inteiwrenoe in the internal affairs of lishment of an African defence system and permanent
each and unqualified condemnation of subversion against arrangements for the peaceful settlement of disagreements
one another, have been incorporated, with additional aflyrmt- between African States. A “massive’* effort was needed in
tions of oppoeition to political assassination in any form education and culture, with an all-Africa university sponsored
and adherence to non-alignment- between Communism and by every member. There should be a specialized body to
the Weet co-ordinate economic’ijprogrammes on* a continental basis.

essor ”,

Hii’ to be-

,y

s
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. ^ make for progressive world disarmament. Britain could minimize bitterness by abrogating the new Con
Dr. Nkrumah, President of Ghana, made his theme “ unite slitution given to his country. j ,x

.or perish ”. Sinister neo-colonialism, in league with “ her Prestdent Tsirtnana of Malagasy (Madagascar) StatM 
principal handmaiden, balkanization", might well turn Africa bluntly “I don’t see among US here anyone who 
into another ’Latin America ^ a tricky policy- of economic- ^ wiiriilE tO disappear for the sake of theimperialism, ‘he Contended. The continenfs defence required w'juiu uc wuiiug iv u.mhhv
the urgent formation of a “Union Government of African Otners ., -,.0 i-r» '•
States” which would .provide the central political guidance President Aden Osman of the Somali Republic accu^ .

» needed to offer effective moral and material support to “free- Ethiopia of being equally guihy with the British and French
dom fighters ” in the yet dependent countries colonialists in the last c?ntury, when

A committee of Foreign- Ministers should aftwlnt a. perma- territory. He .dcmatided that the Hnv Somalis in Keny^ 
nent group to decide the necessary machinery on a foundation H-F D. and French and Ethidbian Somaliland .should ^
of pnnciples of unity. A loose organization of the States allowed self-deteimination to dedide whether they wshed to
w6uld be insufficient, as it would place the weaker members join the Somali Republic or remain under fore«n -mle. 
at the mercy of the stronger; Th#e Ghanaian proposals had; Ato Habte Wold,,the Ethiopian Prime Minister, denounc^ 
been submitted to the Heads of Government a. month before {hose words as an unimaginMte attack .- on his coim^, 
th4» Artdis Ababa aatherinn ' which would not permit* interference in its internal analTs.the Addis Ababa gatnering. Ethiopia's present frontiers had been fixed by international

charter. A “ powerful” campaign for an increw in Somali 
OistBSte for Political Unity territory had arisen only after -the latter’s indepcndenc*

^ ^ . . . . - e- AW u c - T which Ethiopia had been one of the first to suport after the
•Phe Prime Minister of. Nigena, Sir Abubakar Tafawa last-v^rar . ’

Balewa. had replied, then that they might be worth considering Finance for the proposed Organization of African Unity is 
ten years hence. At the conference he dismissed them once contributed by member States according to the U.N.O.
more, saying that of the two approaches to unity-ipolitical assessment. The charter has to be ratified by two-
fusion on the one hand or economic, educational, soientific and 
cultural co-operation on thfe other-—Nigeria plurnped for the 
latter, practical method. .

. ''Some speak for a political unity; they are a very small 
minority. Unity cannot be achieved as long as some African ♦
wuntries _oontinue their s^bverdve activities in other African announced on Monday by the President of Guinea

. CountriM , ^ said . .. . can that Ethiopia would appoint the first secreUry^eneral for the
President Nasser of Eppt. who admitt^ that administrative body of the OA.U. Deputy secretaries-general

not come pvcrnwht , referred '*2® *0 be chosen within a week by a committee composed of
ists and imperialists who disguised themselves behind milita^ ll-onfla Niveria Ghana Niaer and Eavot A meetina of

”, S"&.“ hei5"n ^

he aven-ed..The fr^dom °Dr Nyerere^ wL was ^ Ms ^ar es Salaam
which Bntoin ?" in the same airoraft, said that P.A.F.M.E.C.SA. would become
pat was the s^ol ® redundant, as “ liberation work will be taken over by the

African-wide organization”. '
should hold^rtodic meetmgs. ... ^ _ Mr. Tom Stacey, in a summary of the conference in the

Prwident B^guiba of ? Sunday Times, referred to “ the cintrast between the uibane
long-ferm prpj^ and couM nrt be **®f''y and balanced Presidents from the former French CommunHy
attempts at i^egi^^ had ^le^d had led to a s^h- Commonwealth leaders, hag-ridden with
drawal frompe od^L^ unity one to inferiority and fears; the French speakers hav7 their Tourd,
dominate, a APP«>''®' but when the Commonwealth Ihroiis up it^reat men. as in
a that Tanganyika and Nigeria, they soar above fl^conference

Presided Youlou the Congo (B Atacmblv correspondents considered the two dominant figures'SSnf.mSSSr.'tSS’ij; « k..<h, Em?,™ of BHop;. ,0^ Abotak., rf
Omtral Afritt and a^v^^Herarinn or A memorandum on African unity circulated among

Prraidcnt Adhidio ■ j, X would he delegates by the Ghanaian Democratic Front and the.
confe^ration.and said that a rigid institution would be fOpposition) UnLd Party quoted from the speech in January

of r.innM made no mention of '®s‘ y®®f Lagos meeting of the Monrovia" bloc made

ordinating purposes. rival Casablanca group meeting “ of their inflexible beli^ in
the fundamental principles enunciated at Monrovia regarding '
the inalienable right of African States to legal equality, irres- . 
pective of their area and population; to self-determinatioa; 
to safety from interference in their internal affairs through 
subversive activities enginee^d by supposedly friendly Shatea; 
and to be secure in the inviolability of their territories from 
external aggression ”.

.i-. ■

;

V -r

thirds of the signatory States.

Shoodng War

•Dlood Bank”
President Leopold Senghor of Senegal held that Afi^n 

unky should not be rushed. Regional unions must come first, 
linked by the otganization of Africa and Malagasy States.
•‘I see three—North Africa, West Africa, and East Africa, 
while we wait-for South Africa to he liberated’'- 

President Maga of* Dahomey dismissed the Ghanaian views 
as “ambitious and vain proposals”. Ghana and SobTendon -

President Ibrahim Abooud. of the Sudan hoped ;that :,the
. campaign for African national construction would not divert - ___ •-Jkj-:,thr^nembers from the equally imperative Usk of lifting TstovSriv? bv ' sunoos^v frindly

rotoniSSri^d mcialTtt " StatS^?;^e%uspSrof*^;ht^vi!ik
Kdent Tubman ^^d thatTiberia believed in compromise Hng-block to co-operation and un^. Ghima s^ '

and rive and take country most frequently accused of such activities. Efforts to
Mr Ben Bella.' the Algerian President, .was reported as and examine at the Addis Ababa conferenro the 

saying that he had come to the conference just to declare a allegation, and accusation* that-(jaVe. been Circulating coi^- 
fitiil war on cokmiaUsm. “ If you don't do that, I. don't want Jng Ghanawill be.of servi^ to the Oause of Afr^ unity.

' anything to do with your charter”. A “blood hank” to help “The most serious of these allegations conwrned the un- 
tbe peo%e of AngoU and South Africa was more urgently covering of ploU directed to the owrthfhw of Goven^tt 
nMded roan any TOvelopment bank ' •’y viojence or the assassination of Heads of Slate in Ubaria.

President Kamvubu of the Congo (Leojioldville) ariced why Siepa Leone; Nigeria. Ac Ivory C^ast, iro(| Togo, with alj of 
AIgwia needed to draw attemion in Addis Ababa to . which the name of Ghana hat been directiy or oblTqusly 
“ aiatsr's sanctuary of fascism ”, since " we have been train- associated. ■ - '
iiw and aidlna Angola Africans all along ” Attacks in the Ghanaian "Press, particularty in OovsfB'

The P A.FJiI.E!c.S.A. group issued a .statement claiming ment-conirolled newspaper*, aninst leaders of other Afrjeu 
that '• Awe is nothing Inherently menacing in the history of States or their Government, have been seen as designed to 
our African relations that can prevent our leaders from ostab- undermine conlTdence in those leaders and their Ooverwneals, 
iishing unity’’. ‘•’® '*'•'**’ P®P®™ *•''« persistently por-
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\ ..
Iraycd the Prwidcnt of Ghana as tiic 'Voice, of Africi’ and^^ Nkrumah dis^ipproves arc dubbed ‘puppet' or ‘neo-colonialist* 
tne unquestioned and universally .acknowledged leader* of the . or ‘oppressor Governments’. The States of the Union ., . .w 

t " Africaine ei Malagache have all at one time or another been ' ' ■ ./ ’
there have been allegations of industrial unrest in other .put in this category, a fact which is clear from his newly- *

Tnn" fomented by political ends through the Ghana, published "book ‘Africa Must Unite’.. • -r ; > v
i.U'U., the training of saboteurs^ in Ghana, the linahcing and “Allegations of general subversion have included espionage, . *3 ,
organizing of di.uident Jabour' movements, and other -such .the train,ing of saboteurs in military training camps in Ghana 
subversive activities, in Nigeria. Liberia, Libya, and Tunisia* (evidence of which has been provided in Nigeria and Togo),
among others. Observera' have seen this tb be, part of the and the supfily of arms by Ghana to dissident elements in
avowed policy .of the ruling party in'Ghana, which calls upon other countries. That such activities are not conducive to 
trade unions, in furtherance'of President Nltrumah’s projected •• ^harmonious relations and unity have been shown by demands 
Union of African Socialist Republics.. tq overihtow their in different African'countries for . the recall of members, of 
respective Governments. . Ghana Embassies: example ..could be cited from the-Congo

party’s Programme for Work and Happiness states; .(Leopoldville), Liberia, Somalia, and the Ivory Coast.- 
♦ The party recognizes that it is of the utmost importance that ’‘ It is thus apparent that (he same personal ambition for 

in countries-where colonialism and neo-colonialism still hold powcr-’which in Ghana has led to arbitrary mass arrests and
sway trade unions have a vital obligation to support freedom • imprisonment Without trial, aqd to the er.ectiOrt,of the appara~-' . 
fighters .to overthrow puppet and neo-colonialist rbgirnes. and tus of,a P.olice State, is being given expression in the expan- •'
oppressor Governments ’. - sibnist aspiration^ and subversive activities which now consti- .

Independent African GovernnienU 9f whi,ch President tute'a danger to the peace, subiliti^, and unity, of .Africa’’..
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ment, o'urseWes would mean we would be outnuoibered 
two to'mieklf I agreed to that my Cabinet would throw me 
out, and 1 sKuld d^rve it".

Severance‘'from the CommoDweaUfa would'not necessarily

Field, accompanied by his Minister of Justice, Mr. Oif- AfitHArians tried to lock us out. Surely that would arouse 
ford Dupont, and the Minister for Central African Uwn. »pathe<iic as they are",
Affairs. Mr. R. A. Butler. [Editorial comment appears in a leading article]

When he arrived on Sunday Mr. Field told journalists ^ ,
that he had “ no promises either way ” on indepen
dence. “ Naturally, we want it as soon as possible, but
we do appreciate* that as we are part of a Eoderation _ a ^
which is stiU in being, until it is dissolved we ^not be- Whil BriUll Miglt Siy tO 8. RlOMlia. ,
come independent, because dieie are'certain functions , Mr. R- S. Garfield Todd. Prime .Mmister of . 
that ate federal ”. ' Southern Rhodesia from 1953 to 1958, toU Africa

Before he left Salisbury the eveoing edition of the i4/ric<M Today when he was recently in New York Uut 
Daily New, had clai^ last ;h»t Mr. Field was Southern Rhodesia’s economic situation was grim, that

i-x.™?! uo.j. !uki ^
immWiatdy after the Federation was dissolved. Cither a pact With South Afnca Or aid from

“ TTiis is nothing but speculative raportihg and is com- Britain. dfe
ple^y untrue”, Mr. Field r^rt^ “No such offer has been Asked how AfricaiiS would react tO a mtltUry pact 
made and no such undertaking has been sought”. -.l c-.-.t, w, TnHH mnlitvl'

He amplified that sutsmoit on Sunday when aifcod about the gwssiSility of “libemliring” the t6rican franchise by „ T*****”
pointing, out that “ we were elected on the undeistending that sJSSwe would not interfere with the new Constitutioh during the ? South Afra. Rspublioan troops would be rushed
Hfe « *. c»™,. ««l Mr. Bute I. SSirSATSS'. «rtU. But teU te,

’ ' in theory, for the 30,000 police reeerves armed with mechiee-
guns would be celled out. 'They go late eeeiy lim, afm 
door,.and say: ‘What ars you doing hero? iSmt you want 

HU Government’s attendance at Mr. Butler-a projected talks to wW? Well protect ^ If you went to go te work ’.
in Rhodesia next month would dqpeod onthe pcmeiit discus- iteSTLe wwm • Mrike.sions. ”We have said that we vmnt repliea to the poinu we Nk^ raah^lns ^ they M

iss.s'.jy.u'iy:'""' ““ ic■S . ite to~u,hl iudnoten teu, lu cter i«tetet»lto
to prevent outside tnterfererice should a bUck-white clash the jntwltfonoo M»d^P<qy^w jae peUc^ 
flare up. he countered: ‘‘The British Government cannot^ tervenT Mr. Butler has nude that quitejdeer, Unfortunately, :”?***
other peo^ seem to think they can.-_^ trade on^that & * ..wofxkr to bring in UJf. inteiferanoe,- with tee result of enSur- HgvtBg said that Fodocal fWpqaailNMMS aCOOUMM 
ing cfhaos. We are not goiM te fpr perhaps four-iMM a# all fpiidrhBpWBl ppwow ta

Asked about the staw^^ the banned Z.AP.U,. Mr. Field SCNltheiro Rhodeaia. iMvillg to Mr, nild*il OowgHIIIIMt
“to Itotoy .a*, to, o.ly ,te^ M,. T<«ld.l.«MMe«

he thoi«ht he had a leaaonable diaaoe ” of flatting indtpao- » a Dreamt 
dence in the near future. ■ about the

cootanued; ^

Independence Wanted Soon 

Mr. Field Meets Mr. Butler

■r

Views of Mr. Garfield Tddd ‘

. • •■r -
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City of LohdoBCc^ervative Aviation 

- Support lor S. Bbo^eriaa lafcpeaaenc* .
•the city of LONDON Conservative Association leaving the way open to extremists to jump m. to the dis- 

passed on Friday a resolution ^ proposed by Mr. advantage of the remaining Europeans and, most of all, to 
Harold Soref deprecating the delay in recognizing the that of the African people, 
right of Southern Rhodesia to independence and urging 
“ tlrat such recognition should bp given immediately

Mr. Soref asserted that the Federation had not failed •• ^ o^iy ^ur Government

ideals and in many spheres of achievement, had thus |ver to the nationalists; under whose intimidation the, African 
.been unscrambled—as part of a policy of scuttle by the people are sufferii*. , . j
British Government that was leading to an, over- . “ The Tories murt ‘“rn ttexornw from surto^er For
pr^uction of premature and nw nations. , d^tsion t™gWe° Southern Rhodesia independence

■Nyasaland was poor, with newher the ability nor the.
- resources it would ne^; it was not i^otely r«dy ^r Mr 'Paughley opposed Mr. Soref on the ground that 

int^ndcnce, and the LI.K. taxpayer would have to foot fhe inde^Wence were two quite different issues.
*®***^’".®At- XI wu Southern Rhodesia was only moving towards a democraticThanks to^American and pan-African pressures Northern franchise gjvW representation to all sectors

Rhodesia had also been granted the right to independence, communitv
again ^thout the consent of the Federal Government. Tte supporting hiin,’ Mr. Mulcahy said that the wind-of-change 
imitate oj^me had been an upsurge of tribal violent, s^ech made “courageously" by the Prime Minister in 

Why should Southern Rhodesia not have the wme tight 7 south Africa had been justifiably applauded, but the ovation 
^ mdepCTdenCc under the Qifistitutipn ^hen its invplications became apparent in other
granttKl by H.M. Governmen^o years ago- And-Ae b^ territories where there were “vested interests”. Moreover, 
'***®?/r“*^ had enjoy^ g^ internal self-government for trying talks were now-in progress, and might be

psks* ""““then. Why not now 7 ^ Green asked : “Are we 6,000 miles away, right, and
are they wrong 7 Have not we who view the scene throng 

Graveyard of CoUgUtlltioiial liberty our remote-control telescopes an obscure and' wen upeide-
down picture 7 Individuals and firms are making the very 

Critics said that until a country in Africa had the one-man- grave decision to leave because . the Tory Government has
one-vote system it should not have independence. What failed Rhodesia, Africa, and Britain ”.

the results elsewhere of that condition 7 Efforts to createSssrihJ*?.^ s m,. Nk.m.-. n.™.!.
Congo showed absolute anarchy, savagery and barbarism. ...

Kenya i^ht wrtl repeat that degeneration There the Mr. Soref said m his reply that it was useless to prate
riahu of the whiu community , rested in a chaotic and un- about democracy for the Afncansj it did not work m My
srarfcable Coi^lution. Hm white man was in toUl political African State because the Africans were incapable of unplet-

Doty Abandoned
would remember that when

were

ipee : only one European had stood among 715 candidates ing it. , a ^ a,^
Um Cftmtlry*! tuitmlsot ch^ooi, and be was suit to be People spoke of Mr. Nkomo as the lightiul leader of tbe 

dafaaled. Any hope of mulli-racialum there had disappeared. Colony to independence — but he was the man who had
Kenya irtuilil a graveyard of constitutional liberty. threatened to “ annihilate this bastion of the whites, not

'Tba only achiavemoni of the Addis Ababa conference leaving a stone upon a sfpne”, adding: “then they can
sraidd be hoedHty to the white countries in Southern Africa, come and beg from us, and we will enjoy secran them serve
Surrounded by bodyguards and inunenss security precautions, us... ” To give power to such men woulddestroy what
the Afrkua' Hodeie bud sought to establish a pan-African three generations of very brave people, black and white, had

ed
in

oenlfe at shboleurs, aided by boycotts. Communi* money erecte 
pouring iiL in eueh an amotional atinoaphere their 

anidauvaure teem aided by Britain^ destruction of the Federa- m
It was Sir Roy Wclensky who had been cheered by Africarts 
Salisbury’s streets when he returned from Lomlon earlier 

is year, not Mr. Nkomo. If anyone suggested that the
•9*

Tha UX. .ehmdd be gnlaful that Sputhara Rhodesia this year, __ , „ ,
at a buhviuk of fraedom; tba had more of it for people had not known what they were doing m applauding <

Sir Rw, trhe same could be said of their allied .support for 
Mr. Nkooio.

“I was in South Africa when Mr. Macmillan made 
his wind-of-change speech”. Mr. Soref continued. “The 
applause was merely polite. And remember that there

__________ was never more of an ovation in this country than at
Africa aud tba Poituguese the time of Munich ! — nnd that was no recommend- 

ji^^eu from tha _cou^ to tha aortl^ ation of political prescience ,

rasyhody than aaMshare aba on iha ooutiiwnt. 
>■ SdiPiiioi of Ihfi baatiou 
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I ■ no help for any fnpmbcr of the African National Congr^, 
he replied tJiat Nkumbula should be quite capable of speaJung 
for himself and his Ministries.

Wants General Election in October

Attacy oti Sir Roy and Mr. Field
■ Dr. Eaindi’s Allegallons ia londoB

¥\r. XAUNDA, president of the UnFted National
Indeptendence Party of Northern Rhodesia, and ■ u.N.I.P. wanted a-new Constitution for Northern Rhodesia. ,

' Minister for Local Government — who was made an a general election in October, and independent next year, 
honorary E)OCtor of Law by an American university It had appointed a _ high-powered organization in London

- .old ioamalisu in Uadon on Monday "nS
. • he was confident that Mr. Winston Field ^ would be of the personfiel would come, from Africa and the U.S.A. 

tack on his farm within a year, having bwn pushed Nkumbula was -repbrted to have said that he was willing 
out of the office of Prime-Minister of Southern to exmsider a merger of the .^N.C., with LJ.NJjP. .

hu Cir Rnv unduly disturbed, by U.F.P. advice to the A.N.C.Rhodesia by Sir Roy Werensky. . ■ U.N.I.P. got 78% of the votes and all the other parties com-
: In the' course of an opening statement and in answer bfned 22% in our last election. A meigef Would merely mean ';

/ to questions Dr. Kaunda said : ,̂ . . .doing sooner what would bq done at our. next election, for^
“Field is no threat to peace ih Africa. TKat comw.vtWe can be no doubt ^out^ result _ _

from . Welensky who- .now_ s^ks-as super-Prime “dd - b? fSXf'from the truth. ?an-
Mmister of Southern Rhodesia. Vbrwoerd, and Salazar.- Americanism, such as. you have in the United States, is not 

“H.M. Government must hasten Northern Rhodesia’s Conununism. Pali-Europeanism, as in the European ^onomic 
independence. They can rely on us more than on Community, is irot Communism. Why should pan-Afncamsm
Welensky. who has denounced Britain and works Wth children of many Northern Rhodesian
Verwoerd and Salazar. Once Northern Rhodesia s Africans now in South Africa were at school in that ccmnti7. 
independence is arranged we shall squeeze Welehsicy and asked about their future if there were a breach wHh 
out of power in Southern Rhodesia by economic means, ^ considered
thus -avoiding what would otherwise be inevitable -‘’^hlL’waJ backTe'^uld splnd one day in Rome, and when 
bloodshed. I appeal to leaders of world opinion to his aircraft landed at Nairobi and Dar es Salaam he hoped 
bring about economic sanctidns against South Africa to have brief talks with Kenyatta, Nyerere and Nkomo. 
quickly, for South. Africa is on the verge of a terrible [No honorific appears before any of the names in 
and bloody revolution. the statements of Dr. Kaunda because he did not use

“Field’s downfall will conie within 12 months. Poor the word “Mr.” or any tide at any time.^Ed.]. - 
man, he is a lightweight in politics. He will be re
place by Welensky, who has just arranged military 

• and economic links with South Africa. I do not Clamour for Naked Aggresaon
attach much importance to this week’s Field-Butler pQrther AUPmptS lO Blackmail li.M. GoTCramCllt 
talks. Thobgh I do not accept his politics. Field wys Salisbury has called public attention to the
what he thinks. Welensky thinks ABC and says XYZ. decirions taken at the Addis Ababa conference to train

Africans “for naked aggression”, and has expressed 
the hope that H.M. Government will make it quite 
clear that it has no intention of giving way to su<*

■

FoKcast of Blooddied
“The fight for independence by Africans in Southern 

Rhodesia will take a new turn. Welensky is supposed to 
retire from politics after the Federation is dissolved. That blackmail.

• does not deceive me. Three years ago he foresaw the end jgtfgr jq Times on Monday Lord SaKsbury
of the Federation and began to prepare for it by favounng ^rotC — "
the^omy rfS^hejn .. Prime^ Miniver of Upfeda. is re-
into saying that he would not attend a conference unlws ported as havmg at the Addis Ababa conference onered
previously promised independence for Southern Rhodesia, jjjg country ‘as a tra’uling ground for African liberation
That was the voice of Welensky, who kiww what_he was forges’—which iiicans, in plain woids. training for

. *” nak«d aggression agai« any State in jVnca «hW. .
“Welensky has said that he will retire unless the people does not accept the Diktat of himself and hlS inendS. 

call him. Which people 7 To do what ? He is not interested “ These are Strange Words in the mouth of the Chief 
in Africans^ only Europeans. Why^d Ver* of a member State of the United Nations,
weerd ? • For these reasons and other inside information I , • . ... _•. . a,..! »iun.> anahave no doubt that Field is being used as a cover and will which exists to restrain aggression.. And Urey ^ 
very sooii retire to his farni. specially important for US. Since he places particular

“ josTiua Nkomo is going back to Southern Rhod«ia. emphasis on British territories in Africa, and notably
•There will be a non-vio ent straggle. Trigger-hapw soWieis OoufUenj Rhodeaa
a^ll^S;! rKr “ It is to be ho^ that H.M Govemmem m ffiis

country will make It quite clear to Mr. Obote and any
others who may share his view that they have no inten- 

. , „ . , u u u j u j r I tion of giving way. to blackmail of this kinch
While in t^ United ^ates last we^ ^ t “ It has always been a . basic principle, (lerfaaps the

lnd*soiJS of IS^senior ’^da'S^with Mr. Kennedy, the U.s' most basic principle, <Jf the. Briti^ ^mmqnwcalth of 
' Attorney-General. Governore Williams anda Harriman; thc; Natiops-r^if k is tiot iOO ^W-fastlloned tO mcnttpn Uje

State Department, and othera, whom he had informed atwul . word ‘Britisb* in this cpnhcxion—that members d6 not
the serious own^untr^^A^fch’^siS interfere in the internal affairs of Other members. Wt
diSly toJcSeJ for m'ischietfiiakeis wante^’a boundary in thU country, for instance, do n^ approve of every- - 

the Zambezi between majority-control countries to the thing that is done in Ghana. But .that would not m onr
north and minority-control countries to the soirth. ___ view'justify US in interfering in the-^ome^c affairs <rf

In Lon^n that m^ing he had ralk^to^ country"' 3u<ffi iS the prinoiplb for which Uie"
Brilish CommoiweJtl, has (or long ,«ood. and by 

iS We ot^r help and the provlsioii of capiUl. In Stock- which alone. I .believe, it survives. - 
holm in the next two days he would jHscuss funds for a r would be a sad commentary on the record of the
realistic housing programme, which would help to dimimsh Government if Uie only people to whom in their
“ Tfo'’l^.^about 200 student, from Northern Rhodesia to vicw that principle did nrt apply arc OUr own Wlow^ , 
he Rented for training by Britain. America, Sweden, and countrymen in Central Afnca, who are, alone and un- 
other countries; all of them from Ministries with U.N.I.P. aided, keeping the British .flag—in the widest sense of
“S” *l-.l»r hh m..n, .h.. b. .aaklai' ‘I-' lenil-Sytag’h. AWc. lodiy”.

“U.N.LP. Students’’
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Dr. W. L. Barton, who has succeeded Dr. I. W. 
Mackichan as Director of Medical Services and Perma* 
nent Secretary to the Ministry of Health in 2^zibar, 

^served in Kenya from 1946-to 1956.
Mrs. J. a. Becker, who joined the Kenya PoKcc in 

■ 1948, is the first woman in the Colony ever to become 
Sir Tufton Beamish, m.p., has joined the board of a chief police prosecutor. She is now prosecuting in 

A-C. Qjssor, Ltd. the magistrates’court in Mombasa.
•Myu<» Charles Tayix>r has arrived from.Kenj^ and Mr, P. S. Talati, Mayor of Zanzibar, is to spend two • 

.. is staying in Bertehire. months in the United States as a guest of the American
Mr. Stuart Cloete -has left New York for Her- - Government.,After examining the operations of munici- 

rtanus, Gipe Province. ' : . pa] government he will go to Puerto Rico; ' ■
■ Mr. John R. Clucas has joined the board of Kenya- , William of Gloucestfr and seven Cam-

Advertising Corporation Ltd. / bridge undergraduate friends wiU. leave.England on
Sir Hugh Foot, a special consultant to the United. i“‘y m two care to t^vel-across Europe to Kenya , 

Nations, was in Nairobi last week. , , by way ^ ^ypt, the Sud^, and Ethiopia.
Mr. a. M. Langston is how shipping manager in S- Brunton is chairman of the newly.

Mombasa for Mitchell Cotts & Co. (East Africa), Ltd. re^tered Ptocthv^ Industrial Publications, Ltd., a 
Mr: and Mrs. E. Belart, of Nairobi, were in Lon- s^utadiaiy of the Thomson O^ization, L^., on whose 

don last week for a few days and have now left for .'be^lf he has vssited East and Central Africa. 
Switzerland. L. W. Clarke, director of the East African

Mr. a. C. Faraji is chairman and Mr. J. A. Statistical Department, recently took up an ap- 
Golding general manager of the National Tourist potetment with the United Nations in Teheran. He is

to supervise a census of industrial production in Iran. 
Lord Spens, who showed a keen Commonwealth

PERSONALIA
--.i

• Mr. H. K. Mitchell has been elected Lusaka’s first 
alderman.

Board of Tanganyika.
, 'Mr. E. V. SouTHAM has been elected a director of . ^
E. S. & A. Robinson (Holdings), Ltd a group with a 'uf®''est during bis 19 years m the House of Commons,
siibsidiaiy in Rhodesia ^"<1 Kathleen Dodds, lately headmistress of

Dr. Leo Glatthaar, chief medical officer at the Heaffifield public school for girls, were married on
Nchanga mine, is taking a course in radiology at Har- Saturd^. ^ .
vard University^ U.S.A'. Sir Charles Maclean, Chief Scout of the Common-

The Yen. C. A. L. Woolley, Afchdeacon of Njombe, wealth, left London on Saturday on his fifth Common- 
has been appointed priest-in-charge of Mbeya, in the Bechuanaland, Basutoland,
Diocese of South-West Tanganyika. Swaziland and Mauritius. Recently he visited East and

Mr. R. H. N. Smithers has received an award of Central Africa. „ . .
£500 from the British Academy to facilitate his archao- Winston Field, Prime Minister of Southern
logical research work in Southern Rhodesia. Rhodesia, is accompanied by Nfes. Field on his present

Mr. H. L. Rawsthorne, a director of Reliance visit to London. After the official talks in London they 
Metal Windows (Rhodesia). Ltd., will be in England •’oP® a few days in the country before flying
during June and July on .business and leave. ba^ to felisbury.

The Ven. Peter Lane Spencer, Archdeacon of B-EV. J. Manod Williams, a Presbyterian
Salisbury, is Vicar-General of the Diocese of Mashona- minister in Bulawayo, said in a recent sermon that
land during the absence on leave of Bishop Cecil there would be bitterness, truculence, hatred, and blood-
Alderson. sh^ if African demands for extensiolTOf the fran-

SiR George Rukidi hi. Mukama of Toro, who has denied. ... .
had a new palace built in early Georgian style, has Williams, lately principal scientffic officer
commissioned a London store to advise 'him in regard East African Marine Fisheries Research 0.r-

- . to furnishing. ganbpation in. Zanzibar, has be« appointed 1^ the
Mr. Patrick Jubb. who in 1959 was seconded by the C.CT.A. dirrotor of its campaign for the exploration of

B.B.C. to become director general of the Kenya Broad- the Gulf of Guinea.
tasting Corporation, is to relinquish ffiat post and re- bfR. C. A. Kfouri has been appointed managing 
join the B-B.C. director of Mitchell Cotts & Co. (YKddle East), Ltd., in

M*. R. Gordon Dashwoop proposed the toast of succession to Mr. W. J. J. Walker. Mr. A. P. Ballan- 
“ The Commonwcahh” at last week’s annual dinner tyne-Evans, lately in charge in Aden, is now deputy 
of the Northern Area of the Conservative Common- managing director in Khartoum.

Mr. ftiiLiP Aldridge, director of the Association of 
Mr. Victor Gooe«ew, m.p.. has been appointed Rhodesian and Nyasaland Industries, is due in Lon-

Parliamcntary Private Secretary to Mr. Thomas "May on his way to Geneva to attend the Inter--
Galbraith, Joint Parliamentary ^'retary to the national Labour Conference. He will return to London 
Ministry (rf Transport. ^ fora few days at the end of June.

Mrs. Ncwi Jabavu, an African from South Africa,. , The Rev. Petros Mzamo, who was otdairied in . ^ . 
fv, who, is married to an ^riglisbman and lived for sonte Inverness six years ago, and ha^since vrorkcd. in .his '' ‘

w*?? written another book entWed own country of Sojithisrh Rhodesia as a teacher in nris-
The Ctehre People ”. - . son sdiools. Was last week elected Moderator by the -

IT -,^1 c appointed head of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland. -
Tanganyika’s delegaUon at ne:^ week’s international 

®*5“8** Bureau a Mr. Kbrmit Gor- Labour Conference irt GOheva wiU consist of Mr. 
poN^aKJ^w sc*^; Michael Kamaliza. Minister for Labour. Mr. Kheir

tJCrtiH um^ity may start a course in tropical Baghdelleh, the newly-appointed Padiamentary Sccre- 
votor^ry inedicuic asthe resuk of a study tour-of tary to the Ministry, and Mr. John Mw^a, Assistant 
normein Tan^^ka by seven veterinary professors Labour Commisaoner, as Government delates; Mr.

D.,.'d;., „ Barclay Leechman, executive director of the Tangan-
Stewart, yika Sisal Growers’ Association, representing the 

Moderaror « ^ Church of Scotland, suggested last Federation df Tanganyika Employers; and A. C.
V that the tme had come for. Africa to send mis-, Tandau, acting^ general secretary of the Tanganyika

stonanes to te-vrtahzc Scotland. Federation of Labour.

wealth Council.
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Mr. Evans Silumei.ume Siyubo, who has been in- Mr. Allan Loren arrived in Dar es Salaam last 
stalled as Ngambela of the Barotseland Native Govern- week to take up duly as the new director of the U.S. 
merit, has been Development Induna since 1957 and ^Agen^ for International Development Mission in Tan- 

. has acted as Ngaftibela since August. In 1959 he came ^ganyilca. His first act was to sign an agreement for an 
to England for a course in public and social administra- , interest-free loan of .$2.2m. (£786,000) to finance a 
tibn. . ‘ • major improvement in the water supply of the capital.

Mr. Clifford Dupont, M.P., Minister for Justice The loan is repayable over 30 years, starting 10 years 
in Southern Rhodesia, and Miss Armenel Mary hence. . •
Betty B^NNETwere married in Salisbury. Southern Aaron MkiLpMA, assistant secretary to the
Rhodesia, last Thursday. On Saturday. Mr. Dupont Natural Resources Board of Northern Rhodesia, who 

... left with the Prime Minister for London, where Mrs., recentlyt^ame to the United KingdoriJ.on an"agricultural ' 
Dutont IS due this week. _ ^ study tour, is concerning himself with the development
' Mwami Mwamru'ka IV, King of Burundi.. and. c^ the young farmers’ club moyetrient. There are 70
MwalimuNyerere. President of Tanganyika, spent a .such,dubs in Noithem.khodesia. aRrestricting “
nimt at Gov^ment House, Nairobi, on their way by ber^Mp to bo}^ and girls. His aim is to follow the 
plane from Dar « Salaaip to A<^s Ababa; When the British practice of encouraging adult membership.

^ The Imperial Service Medal has been awarded to
Mb Ta^ Mr. Rafairi Zavuga. aged 59. on his retirement after

26 yerirs’ service as chauffeur at Government House. 
Entebbe. Driver to the last six Governors of Uganda. 

Cfevernment ^g queen and the Duke of Edinburgh
the ^>bar Pohee ^^en they visited Uganda in 1954, and among his other 

^ executive officer for passenger have beSn the Queen Mother, Princess
^ u • ...4 .u « - , Margarft. the Duke and Duchess of Gloucester.

resigned the office of ^j,g and Duchess of Kent, and General De
Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Committees of the 
Federal Parliament, in which he wll continue to sit.
The new Deputy Speaker is Mr. V. T. 'Joyce, of 
MufuKra. Mr. Coquet has been a member of the 
Assembly since its erwtion in 1953.

Mr. Godfriend Jacob Kileo, who at the age of 29 
has been appointed Assistant Chief Conservator of 
Forests in Tanganyite, graduated B.Sc. at Makerere 
CoHege in 959 and ffien went, to the University of 
North Wales, Bangor, to study forestry. Last year he 

.took an honours B.Sc. degree iri.^forestry.
Mr. Aleke Banda, secretary general of the Malawi 

Congress Party. poUticaf secretary to E)r. Banda, the
Prime Minister, and editor of Mdawi. News, is in . t - -i
Britain for four months to study broadcasting. He will H. I. Mbita. senior press officer m the Tanganyika
then spend three months in the United States for the ^formation ^rv^ S. A. Mdee. a reporter on the
same purpose and a month in Ghana. Tmganyika and J. Salim, news ^or

Mr. Julian Amery, Minister of Aviation, and some- ^gurumo. a Swahili daily, amv^ m London recently 
time Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State at the « visit as guests of the Cp^onwealth
Colonial Office, is to spend a fortnight in the Soviet Relations Office, y^er eavmg Lon^ they ^
Union at the invitation .of the Russian Minister of Air- tbe West Country, the New Forest, the Isle of Wight, 
craft Production. He will be accompanied by Mrs. and the Southampton and Oirford areas. .
Amery and leaders of the British aircraft industry. The Bishop of Mashonaland. who has arrived" in

Mr. G. MalaBa. a B.A. of Fort Hare, is the first England on leave, spent a few days in Jerusalem last
African to be appointed principal of the Tegwani Train- week, and on Sunday, ordained in the chapel of Queen’s , 
ing Institution of the Methodist Church in Southern College, Birmingham. Mr. Geoffrey Wise of his dio- 
Rhodesia, succeeding the Rev. W. Hoskins, principal cese. He is then to spend some 10 days preaching and 
for the past eight years. Mr. Malaba controls 40 lecturing in Northern Ireland and Eire, to be followed
teachers, 12 of tlum Europeans, and some 800 students, by a month in England, which he will leave on July 10

Trade Conference in London for a World.Council of Churches conference in Mon
last week under the auspices of the Federation of Com- treal and the Anglican Congress in Toronto. The • 
monwealth and British Chanibers of Commerce, Cen- • Bishop will be back in England late in August and re-, 
tral Africa was represented by Messrs. J. D. Cameron; turn to Salisbury on September 30. having rrieanwhile 
D. K. Cattle gnd N. Townley, and East Africa by spent some time on the continent/including visits to 
Messrs. R. W. Bryon, R. A. M, Knox, and L. F. Roine rind Athens.

, Manton. \ Father-LOUIS Marie ,ETi^E.'whtf has spent .m6st
Mr. Justice MaisEls has resigned frorii .the Bench of the last half-century *rn the.Northern and Luapula 

of Southern Rhodesia “forjprely personal reasons” Provinces of Northern Rhodesia, has received ^m the 
and been replaced by Mr. f. C. R. Fieldsend. q.c.. French Consul-General in the Federation the insignia - . 
who was bom in England, went to Southern Rhodesia of Chevalier de.la Legion d'Honneur; . The Roman 
in 1927. has practised in Bulawayo since 1947, and has C^tholie bishops ef Luapula-, Kasame ind- Abercom ' ~ 
bwn president of the Special Income Tax Court for the were among those present at the investiture, which took 
past five years. He took silk in 1959. - .{^aqe at cSiilubula Missiori, npar Kasama.' Father

On Monday evening Mr. R. A. Butler, Minister for Etienne joined the White Fadiers as' a lay brothet in 
Central African Affairs, gave a dinner party in honour 1906, did his year’s compulsory service in the French 
of Mr Winston Field. The other guests were Mr. G. Army, was ordained in 1912 while stationed in Algeria.
W Dupont M P.. Mr. C. E. M. Greenfield, Lord arid the following year was posted to Northern 
Di'lhorne Mr Christopher Soames. M.P.. the Duke Rhodesia. He served with the British forces in East ^ 
of Devonshire Mr. Robert Carr. M.P.. Sir Roi.and and Central Africa iifboth world wars. He was made,
Robinson. M.P^and Mr. ,M. D. Tennant. ' - O.B.E. in I960.

mem- ■
'.-N.

Gaulle.
Mr. j. A.-Mackie-Rgbertson, who has been appoin

ted a Q.C., graduated B.L. from Edinburgh University 
in 1947, was admitted a solicitor in Scotland, and in 
the following year went to Kenya, to practise. For 14 
years he was a partner in Kaplan, and Stratton, the 
Nairobi advocates, and in 1957 was elected president of 
the-Law Society. He has.twice acted as a puisne judge. 
During the war he was an officer in the Black Watch, 
for part of the time on secondment to the East African 
Forces in Kenya.

Messrs. H. Kasembe, a sub-editor in the news 
department of the Tanganyika Broadcasting Ctorpora-

At a Commonwealth
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K.A.1V.U. Wins Kenya Elections 

SeU-Goveromeot oo Salurda?
t^cthcr ■ get up and go and -that is what

“_We shall build a country in which every citizen may
develop his talents to the full, restricted- only by the larger .

KenyaTTa; president of K.A.N.U. (known to Africiths alny wc have of building a fair society. The rights of all and . 
a. .h^ ••M.u Mau Pa«y). waa on Wedasjday Med ^ ,
by the Uoverpor of Kenya, Mr..Malcolm MacDonald, member of any group undergoes diVrimination or oppression
to select a Cabinet to take office by Saturday, when at the hands x>f the majority.
the. Colony’s new self-governing Constitution would be “,We shall build one nation in which every group will
introduced ' '■ ' .make its contribution to-the creation of our Kenya* identity,

xii’i L ar.. . • ,L II ^ On'Y hy creating a,sense of.national unity shall we be ableK.A.N.U. has .won 64 seats in the House of Repre-. to harness tlw, efforts- of all our people to make a. success 
18 Senate seats, K.A.D.U. 16, .^nd the A.P.P., Indepen- of .-^ur independence in a new Kenya -in which men;-and ■
dents 8. With Orte result still to come, K.A.N.U. has .women of 9II colours, casites and creeds will live joyfnlly

dents and Northern Province ■ United Association one principles of “ democratic African SocialismHe called on., 
each. ' W'leaders of the communify, particularly of other ■^itkal

All seats in the Central Regional Assembly have gone'' paries, to co-operate in working for the removal of racial 
to K ANTI- K A D'H hne a maioritv in thu r'oact tribal animosities. The African people have suffered

L ‘^e yoke of coloniaKsm. But now we are throwing off
Region.^wherc the Coast Petaples Party has gained two the burden, we do not look to the past—racial bitterness, the 
seats. With 28 results -awaited at the time of printing, . denial of fundamental rights, the suppression of our culture.
K.A.N.U. held 71 regional seats. K.A.D.U. 45. the Let there be forgiveness
A.P.P. 5. and Independents 7. „ generaUy high throughout the country at 80%

Kenyatta was elided unopposed for Thika<}atundu in °[j ’ boycotted
S‘bl WpVotlk^ in^Kmfsourh*i:o^"^ "AfSipt^P*-Friday four Somalis, were killed and 26

AP P^ leader Mr Paul Ncei had a maiorirv^of *25 000 in - ihcludiM 17 policemen, were injured, when the police

junior Minister Mr Henrv Mulli ’’u attacking about 300 Meru and Turkama
Mr. T. J. Mbova - K.A.N.U aeneral secretarv and latelv queueing to vote. Screaming Women at the rear

Minister for Labour,’ won the Nairobi Central ^t by 8,000 imTOwd '^'***^ Somalis. A three-day curfew was'
votes against an Asian businessman. K.A.N.U. took all seven jS!-, 'j-v , xi i,
Nairobi Lower House seats. Another K.A.N.U. ex-Minisler 3m brawliL K ANii ,
who was d^eated Was Mr 'T M C T Chokwe who lost •’tW otawJi^ K.A.N.U. and K.A.D.U. youth -wingers. Clashes-
at Mombasa Jsland South to K.A.D.U. Mr. Oginga Odinga, rifdeJiS'd^ms'^ between A.P.P. supporters and
K.A.N.U. vice-president, had a %,000 majority for Bontk) in K a Nil cvmhoi rfo -ir* - i . \ j ■■
Nyanza against an Independent. ® ®The oidy European c^didate Mr E R Hawkins stand- u®?! .u' *^.‘’'‘1 '",“'1 tn«d to stuff a live cock into the

When counting stopp^ for thT day on Monday night, S t*'!*/
. Kenyatta stated ; -Karamhee is, the message I have for fai™ ” hobbling in like old men with

citizen .as wd embark-on buUding a new Kenya. I, means Nairobi, English-language newspaper
controlled by the Aga Khan and the Thomson Organization, ■ 
urged at this 11th hour" on Saturday when voting for the 
lower House of Representatives began that its! readers i^uld 
support “ KArN.U. for Kenya ”.
^ Mr. Ngala warned that “chaos and misery" would result if 
K.A.N.U tampered with the Constitution.

■ Let’s all work 
we are going toa. -7

.V

•v ‘ t

Tanganyika's Business Advisory Council
A Business Advisory Council has been estab- 

Rshed in Tanganyika, with Mr. C. G. Kaluuna, Minister 
for Commeree, and Industry, as chairman,, and Mr. E. 
Halwenge, Permanent Secretary to the Ministiry, as 
vice-chairman. '

C^mercc U represented by Mceers. J. W. Ritchie, preekiem 
of Dtr es Saleam Chamber of Commerce; M. M. Diwaai, 
president of Dar es Sniaam Merchants’ Chamber; K. C. fatal, ‘ 
president of Dar ee Salaam Produce ExchaM; f. V. 
MuUbuzf, preeident of Tanganyika National Oiandiar at 

Industry and Agriculture; D. McGregor, chairmaB 
of The Asaocietion of Jdotor Vehicle Importen and Oiatrt- 

1 diraaor of Habib A Ca,

•V'

Commerce,
ei^lors; If Jamal, a thraAor oi Habib Ui.i ui C. C

A P. Cooper, aeneral manager at Teagan^a DaentaaniMl
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Importance of Skilled Management 

Prood of Service in the Colonies

> • EA^ AffllCA AND RHODESIA ! 831 .

■' power. .In 14 years from 194‘> no fewer than 43,523 scientists 
and engineers were admitted as permanent immigrants. In the - 
early days of railways British engineers and managers,' 
pmneexs in the field, served throughout the world. In 1914 the 

, , .'Orcat ^Eastern Railway in England engaged as general mana-
■ Sir James rARQUHARSON, a former geoeral'manager ger an American citizen who was general superintendent of 

.both of the Sudan Railways and of the East African - the L,ong Island Division Pennsylvania Railroad; later, as Sir 
Railways and Ports Administration, who worked on t Briti^ subj^t he was ap-

- , faiiways in Africa from 1925 to 1961, s^d when ad- {^'e"^nadton^NaUonal Railways'"^''" ’ ® ‘ °
dressings.th& lnstitutioq of l^con^qtive Engineers iQ **lf the Governmeiiis-of Tt-Opkal Africa wish to act wi^Iy 
London: — in the immediate and'^long-term intercuts o( their citizens, they

remam competitive with other forms of transjport for , . ' - .
Aledium and long-distance traffic. Yet, as in so many . 
other fields of endeavour, much will depend on the
quality of the management. ■ *511'should not be thought that the dangers arising from'

•• Tte coDsUtutional whW. have pto i?®'"'"'.
m Atnca (juring the past decade and are still taking about 80% of the systetn was owned and managed by British

. pl^ce bftve linpa^S on the railways which most be taken com;panies,-The Argentine Government then acquired the
into account assessing their future. I worked con- company-owned railways and ancillary: undertaking^ fdr
Unuoudy on i^ys in Troptal .Africa for neariy 36 "bJorSS
fears, hhve a S^^t liking for Afnca, and have always issued <»pital '(i^9m.) and -far below the replacement cost.,
lad 'in mind the-objective of raising the materisd Stan- Fifteen years later a special planning grpuip, composed of

dards of the people. American, Italian and Dutch consultants, expferts named by
“ Nowadavs U ic fashionable to dechf the work of World Bank and the United Nations Special Fund, -and_ xvovraaays It is lasmonaoie to aecry me worx OI Argentine technical staff, completed'after two years’ study a

. those who haVe laboured in Colonial tertstones and monument^ report, advocating the early closing of about
. even to. quesljo'h their motives. I am proud of having 14,000 kilometres, further study regarding 4,901 kilometres, the

served with a few thousand colleagues of aU races who retention of 25,000 to 30,000 kilometres, and rehabilitation of
• worked devrMly to provide,new better .r^r- ^ t”"

port services fCH-the growing millions of tropical Afnca. “Recently the Minister responsible for railways has
Without implying that no mistakes have been made or advised (hat the estimated deficit for the current year is be-
that policies have always been sound, I claim that fewer tween £B0m. and £90m., and. that the . position can be reme-

■ onriorjrors tovo been made in this «c.or than in moat Sa“'.!S.*»2’cS;±'™?,d’nb’rmviS^
neldS of hU|iiaB endeavour. financial aid. After 16 years of inefifective management this

once viable undertaking is a. worn-out system imposing, in the 
WarmtiM tmm CnwaruviM wofds of the Minister, ■ a burden which the country couldannng. irom xpenence ^nd requiring massive investment of foreign capi

tal. The Argentine situation may not be exactly parallel with 
“The View appears to be gathering momentum m the posKion in Tropical Africa, where the potential of rail-

some of the new States that aU lX)«cy-making and "{“V* has not yet been fully developed, but the-l^ons are
« clamouring for external aid in loansnatoonals. Africanization is not thought to be com- or grants. Changing ctrcumstances in the - industrialized

plete unless all posts other than those designafed'as countries may reduce below current levels the capii^ avail-
purely ‘ technical ’ are filled by local citizens. able to developing countries, in the long term must

and pohcy-making functions cannot be separated. Poh- available capital resources are wisely spent on works which
cies cannot be developed or wise management decisions will e^le the undertaking to actueve viability within the 
made without an adequate appreciation of the technical. . ■»n»t*ti<>ns of the locxi mnomy and without undue reliance 
economic, and social factow involved. Nor can deci- «>nt.numg external a.d. 
sions be made in. isolation by different experts in stnne 
narrow field. All management decisions must form part
of a coherent philosophy of the objectives of the under- •• Railway managements should be devoting a subsunlial 
taking. I»rUon ^ their mental energies to the long-term future of

ardent nationalist in one country in which I ser- ,*«*»*«’••. •‘IvIm of dutinguhbed
Mbrt I___ I tk. hmH for the railwav to have an ex- >" ■ (‘•rUculai- Acid is sometunca helpful, but there isved quMloned t^ need lor me mnwy IOMV^ ex „o r^i ,ub,tititte for the continuous probtns by alert and
perienood general manager. As he put it. the beada of trained mmds into problems as 
departments can do all the work necessary in their own Hon. skUk and determination in the depioyibem of ra

leoeived from heeds of departments, and if liboar dis*:
poie had bean settled by Miaistries of Labour. nM a SSI?the tnms-
naolad would now be credit-worthy. Iw^. much barm The IMea^l of raitweyk lo serve l»*J*peopleeiJ
would Imro bam done to the paoplm of tbam oouatiies opined eui^tkaiiy end be
both as taxpayers and raUwav-umuR SSL'SSS "**

tliey awy he h> ciiiaens of the oouniry The! h not caancky lo render rid!v"^SSoi7vl

nr Inel art* -ap using (he tranepnit services? Bum

< •

High Cost of Weak Managemeitt

No Satudtiite for CoutfuDoiM Probing

inuous probtns by alert and 
. - , . they develop. Much imagina-

determination in the deployment of resouroet.
needSd‘S

MrtTelTdicidwI***™*"* *" '*'"****• Africe during the
‘'IlM pomUlion and production of Tropical >Urice are g^lng mTdwuld continue to grow. Derai^Dn the tmns-

matchec the '

h
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" Matab^Je Chiefs Reject Petition
'Tm Ciiii rs’ Coi n( ii; or MAiAHijH and asked Mr.

• . Field, Prime •Minister of .Southern Rhodesia, lasK
Thursday to inform die United Kingdom Government,

, lhal “ wc, the Chief^' Council, who are the real leader^ 
of the people, divorce ourselves entirely from the 
petition presented by the Anti-Minority Movement. .

••Wc'ask Mr. Field to loll ivir. Barter that he coQ-ld help 
-the Africans of this country hettci .by-giving of lending 
money to the Southern Rhodesian Government or the Tribgl 
Trust Lands Board of Trustees to acquire more land for o.s 
than by-taking any notice of the petition ”,

:,. The Cp,uncil also intimated its full support of the 
-Governnent's demand for independence.

Twenty-six chiefs from all parts of^ the Cofort/-’ 
, _ lunched that day with Mr. Field iti Parliament Build

ings. Ministers meet the Council of Chiefs every six 
.months-.

*«-
..A

f

Ii.
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Temporary Permit for Dr. Ranger
Dr. Terkncf. Ranger, a former lecturer at the Uni

versity College of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, who in 
February was declared a prohibited immigrant and 

. ordered4P leave Salisbury, has applied for a temporary 
permit to enter Northern Rhodesia to attend a confer
ence on the history of the Central African peoples from 
May 28 to June 1, and the Federal Government has 
granted his request. The Ministry of Home Affairs 
announced last week that as an organizer of the con
ference Dr, Ranger was committed to participation in 
it weM in advance of his removal from the F^eration, 
and that the Federal, Government, with the concurrence 
of the Territorial Governments concerned, had there
fore agreed to' the issue of a temporary .perniit for the 
.sole purpose of his attendance at the conference and 
on the understanding that he would not engage in any 
other activities. An assurahoe.in that regard has been • 

.given.

I*
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Nkula Falls Scheme
The Nyasaland Government, under Dr. Banda, 

which refused finance offered by the Federal Govern
ment for the proposed hydro-electric and irrigation 
scheme at the Nkula Falls, has decided to proceed with 
a modified plan, which includes a river control barrage 
and a road across, the Shire River at Uwofide. Work 

^ oh an access road is to start at once, and the Finance 
'' ' Minister, Mr, Henry Phillips, last week expressed his 

confidence that the necessary funds would be forth- 
comifig. About £3m. is thought to be involved in the 
present proposals.

Bitterly Hostile
Lx)Rd Poole and Mr. Maclcod, the joint chairmen 

of the Conservative Party, were described as “ clearly 
bitterly hostile towards European Government in Cen- 
traf Africa " by Mr. Austin Ferraz when he returned 
to Salisbury last week after a visit to London of about 
a fofinight undertaken at the request of Mt Winston 
Field, Prime Minister of .Southern'Rhodesia.-Mr, Fer
raz also said.that there were pplilicjans and journalists 
in Britain"* who are dedicated to the destruction of the 
while man in Southern Africa ". .

Son for “Du” Chisiza
A SON haS been born in Nyasaland to--the wife-of 

the late Durtduzu Chisiza, seven months after he,was 
killed in a motor accident. He was Parliamentary Sec
retary to Ihe-Ministry of Finance, and was expected to 
become Nyasaland’s first African Finance Minister. His 
brother, Mr. Yatula Chisiza, M.P. for Karonga, is 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Labour, and 
was previously administrative secretary of the Malawi 
Congress Party.

V:-
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With over tOOyears experience, ahd over SOO.pffices situated j 
throughout South. Central and East Africa, the Standard 
Bank is in a unique position to provide prompt, accurate and 
comprehensive advice on all aspects of tradingiritheseareas.
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Commoiiwealth Day Message Never Wrong in
Gross-Webbing of Practical Co-operation' ^ ^ A Bigness View of A. & R.”

Earl-de la-Warr; chairman of the Joint Common- A responsible businessman, who has asked that 
wealth Societies’. Council, issued the following state- merely his initials, H. M., should be publish^, has 

its behalf last'Friday. Commonwealth^y; — written the following letter for publication on the eve 
“ Advance from Empire to Commonwealth is almost of his retirements — 

complete! ance May 24 last year three more countries ’ "
—Jamaica, Trinidad and Uganda—have becoi^e full perusal of East Africa 
memibers.

Its Predictions

ment on

" Through all my years with my company my wee^^ly 
r-™sal of East Africa and Rhodesia was absolutely

■ essential if I was, toAkwp myself ^d my directorate
'Tn this period of change there-must be dil!iculti«; • properlyrinformed about the course ?tf CentralAfrican.:- 

weaknesses may seem to appear in the Commonwealth affairs. ' ... • * v
links. But what really matters it that the advance from “T cannot express ad^uately my admiration for the__ ____ ___ ^___ _ ___ _________ ____j > I cannot express adequately my admiration for the
Empire "br-ing7 with'if’gi^r oppbftunTtfcl' We,”Ae .cpuragepus and regrettably lonesome stand .Which you 
people of the Commonwealth, find ourselves'involved in have consistently taken about the lamentable couiw ot 
a great adventure in the development of world society, v affairs since the hurncane ofvchange swxressively blevv.

“The Cflinmonwealth is not just to do with nations: it is to Kenya, Nyasaland, the Rhodesi^s, and finally tM great 
do with, human beings. The more'we can develop the persona) concept ci the Federation into irreparable shredS. 
links through practical day-to-day co-operation—in schools, in •• jg remarkable record to have foretold, as you 
the profe«ions among business people and at all leveb of ^^U^SC of

dWnKgratio™ k nearly a century's proud 
“The Duke of Edinburgh reminded us recenUy that the work by Britons, and not once to have been wrong in

aim of a group of nations should be ‘ to create a community your reasoned predictions' of folly upon folly and woe
in which the swaying arguments of politics can take place ^ A
iyithouf cracking the structure of the community, wherein • . traeedies this undieni-people can continue to enjoy their cultures, manners, customs Ana wno can yei say wnai iragcaies uiis
and points of view, but where they can help each other in fied, indecently hasty, and at times shameful scuttle

' matters of common practical concern from responsibility has Still in Store for the very Afri-
“ Throughout the Commonwealth there is already a ^Mt ^^^,5 ^^055 interest it SO shabbily purports to have

cross-webbing of practical co-operation. We must stren^en . undertaken
S ■■ I couM l.ave.u,y .poa wKhou. tentog you taow
in store for us all, if we work together. The poor need the what a mine of information and a well of truth EAST 
help of the rich; the uneducated need the help of the educated; AFRICA AND RhodeSIA has been to me for years, 
the sick need the help of the healthy. In our Commonwealth ■ veri? O si siC omnes! ”
of Nations we have surely the best means of providing this t't.
help”. N. Rhodesia's Industrial Development

Uganda Electricity Board
Problem of Localization poration, founded by tbe 'Government in 1960 under

The Uganda Electricity Board’s 15th annual independent direction to promote industry in^Terri-
lOA? i« the first to be sinned by an tory. is to be reconstituted as a result of an inwgion of report, that .1962, « the firrt to^si^ Hcrican

chairman in 1960 a^ chair- Corporation group, the British South Africa Company 
director m 1957, ^ P y v*. w n D Fenton last group, the Colonial Development Corporation, and the
man on the riMigmtion o -v . - D^Fc Rhodesian Selection Trust group. The Government will
August ^ W. dkw- itself invest an additional £150,000, and it c;tpects fur-
tor. then became deputy chairman and managmg 0irec corporation by other i^s.
*°Jncomc rose by'll% to nearly £2.4m.. but sias trtill insuf- Mr. T. C Gardner, the Finance Mimstw, raid a fw 
fictoatre all revenue charges.. A disastrous cotton season ,days ago- that tt was the Government which imtiated 
caused heavy loss of revenue and a deficit of £3^,726. Com- discussions with the new partners, who would have the 
plete re-organi2ation of the administration is being under- nQn;,j[,ate directors and have a majority voting

,0, .b. bUbbo.

umt, could best be secured if control of the corporation lay with
tlK wr 28 senior posts were held by local 'private interesU in as^tion with Government and 2 the 

shortaae of suitoibly qualified men corporaUon was organized on commercial lines.

^irety can m a ordinary shares. Above that level the deferred shares
*are ^w ^o qualified Uganda African eleo^l would participate in dividends at the same rate as the other

®"*tl^7tal"^wn tS&f c^(^tJer^«“"to‘^tS ' **1n“iiialrii» a pr^^ra of ^res non-yoUng
on the staff. Sewn from the London Elec- ing its nghts to tBvsdends, the Government was oontmuing

^ training, and inst^tor s^noeo irom.^ Karnpala. its original policy. R ensured that the corporation had at its
tricity Board is nracticallv no pwiti^ in the disposal a sum of capital on which dividends ware not expec-

By the end win bf hdd ex- 'tedto be. paid in the short term, thereby enabling it to under-
wto‘*a^^^ti<lttlve l^n relieved-of all posts take industrial investigations arid promotional services fai the

in the Mr H Wlson?*the^rctaryi Mr. ^rdner emphasized that the Government, although re-
St(Kk, ttwchirf engine and Mr. K tkvvmon. r participate actively'and nominate
*^1.the board’^are Mr Erisa Kironde (chairman), directors. Chan^ in board meinWihip would bt required 
The membra ^thc^^d managing director), but there would be a considerable degree erf conumuty^ Tlw

Mr. H. W. Povey (a^ury jaffer P K; Kanya- board, would comprise*persons experienced in the territory sSuiSrfi“L Sili L^Otoya ^ *"<1 in coi^mercSl and iXstrial ■ management.

1^' .
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“There is no good reason why the two conflicting lines of • 
thought should not be brou^t closer together. It is encourag- 

DaImM imixwm tkm '"8 to.note that the enthusiasm for economic links with the
. rOIDIS irOID 100 ABIOli ifOpOrl y- ... Eastern blor 6f nations so strongly manifested at the moment

' •.The ANNUAL report of the Joint ^St and Central ?f emergence from.colonial status has evaporated somewhat
; African Boan?, Of .Yhich U>rtr Colyton is Chairman. ^^^xhlTgrlK of

states: —, in the post-colonial camps, indicates a probable reconciliation, r',
- ‘.‘In the past the object of the board’s policy has between old rivals from which it may, he hoped that Pan^ '
'been to maintain and strengthen British influence in Africanism .may emerge in a chastened fom. less concerned
Afnca. With the emergence , of independent States the 
board has recognized fliat circumstances have changed,
but it will continue to encourage the participation qf public speech made a reference to the reluctance of-private

'British enterprise and capital, which the board beFieves foreign capital to seek outlets in East Africa. He said there
to be particularly wdl qualified to assist the develop- Te Trtmfcnt of the area. The tward is also concerned wkh the.; xen^ wa/ to de^^lop ahd^e7neldL privSj investment: 
safeguarding of existing investment both in the intenMtS *' There cart be little, doubt that; the reluctance .^he com- 
Of its own members and those, of the'countries involved, plained of had been fostered to some extent by his own 

“ The board has never sought to interfere in the dom- pubHc pronouncement on the intention-of his Government tou adopt a policy of African-Socialism—an example of the con-estcaffairsof the several territories, and It has success- gict in African rulers’minds between practiwi needs and.
, fully avoided involvement in political controversy. ideological aims noted in an earlier paragraph. The President,

though it has always believed that the future pattern of followed his mild complaint with the announcement that legis- 
d..eropn.«Dt 11.S along the paU. of regio«l grouping. . ,

No Nationalization in N. RhodeEiia
Mr. Kaunda, Minister of Local Government and 

ests and policy on political and constitutional Social Welfare, said recently in Lusaka: “Gov-
issues. There are. however, always certain principles emment has no intention of nationalizing any inHpfftrieg, 
on which there is general agreement at the board’s, table, and we believe that industrialists will work in partner-
Its members, with their wide. experience of the terri- ship with us and help to bring stability to the country. '
tories, are usually in a position to bring out the facts I am satisfied from conversation I have had with people
of every case without entering into controversy. from all parts of the world thjt-the capital necessary

“ In a material sense 1962 in East and Central Africa to continue our development will be forthcoming, and
was a year of hesitation—^hesitation caused by factors that Northern Rhodesia wiU continue to develop. I
which Vitally influenced the economy of the region al- feel confident that industry will find the lean years are
though they arose from outside the economic sphere, past and that the future holds forth much brighter pros-
The dominant feature remained the genuine African in- pects for a period of full employment and develop-
dependence movements, but of increasing importance to ment’’. 
the interests represented iii the board was the growth 
and development of the Pan-African idea.

“Whatever one ma'y think of its origins and driving force 
—and some see these as the machinations of .extemaf Powers 
— Pan-Africanism must be taken seriously. It cannot be 
precisely defined but its existence cannot on that account be 
denied and it must be recognized as the reflection of a deep- j 
seated desire for unity among African people. Although the 
arguments for the achievement of such unity are not unassail-

- 'able on logical or ethnic grounds it must be admitted that 1 
one good -reason for the desire to unite is the realization in 
African leaders’ minds that the economies of their individual

• countries are too small, for the most part, to be developed 
in isolation.

“As recently as five years ago Colonial Office rule ended 
on the Gold Coast and Ghana became the eighth sovereign 
State in Africa. The number of independent States in the 
Continent is now 33. The progress towards independence 

. and decolonization has been extremely rapid, and the .un
certainties which have come in its wake are the natural reason 
for the drying up of the flow of private investment and the 
consequent weakening of the internal economies.

Joint East and Central African Board

with political indignation^ and more willing to devote its 
er^c^ to th^ pcomotion of economic unity and progress. 
‘*The President of Tanganyifa, Dr.-Nyerere, -in;;a recc

ener
recent

Year of HeaMation 'N .

“ The council includes members with differing inter-

U TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND AhBIOST 

IN RUBBBI TYRED

EANTH-AdOVING
EQUIPMEMT

I.

E7jDesire for IndustifallzaHoa • v'

“ Blit parallel with the new African leaders’ determination 
to. pursue their political.-aims’ of decolonization gbes their 
determination (indeed, the urgent political need) to raise thd . 
living sUndards of their peoples at the fastest possible rate.
It is the latter need, coupled with the steady fall in the level 
of commodity prices over the late fifties and early sixties and 
a vague feeling that the rflle of the primary producer lacks 

. status that have led to the widespread desire for industrializa
tion even in countries where the natural resources for it are * 

' lackin^r- Development plans are legion. Funds for their 
impletion are very short.

" Pan-Africanism, therefore, has the economic >aison 3’iire 
of the economy-of-scale to be expected from larger uniU and 
an ideological origin in the identification of Western capitalism 
with Western colonialism in African minds. Inevitably 
Socialism and co-operative ideas have more immediate appeal 
for the new rulers, and future development will reflect the 

. conflict in their minds between mistrust of capitalism and a 
practical realization that the pace of development turns on the 
assistance of private enterprise.

•• r.:_ .
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Parliament ' ^ Mr. Butler : " This ptiticular discussion is siinaly bciwoen . 
Governments”.

Sir H. Leoge-Bourke; “Can my ri. hon friend say whether 
Ke rcgafds the whole duestion of the independence of South
ern Rhodesia as a matter purely as between the Government 
of Southern Rhodesia and H.M.

Without Prejudifje^or Prior Commitment
Government, or whether he 

considers it a matter which ought to be' considered by the 
whole Commonwealth to indicate what they think about the 
matter 7 "

Mr. Butler; ”The;, negotiations unust take place between 
the two Governments, H.M. Government and that of South
ern Rhodesia, but it wo(tld.-be idle not to sa^ that there is

t bten in touch with • ."*■« *'«

Mr. Batter's Slsleaeal to the CaaaoDS
Mr. F^. a. Butler, -First Secretary of State,- ^hd - 

Minister for Central African Affairs, said last wQek in 
the House of Commons : —

■ thrrnv^m ^°'r“"'r P“t l^n in touch with ' 3e“ ve"JyTosely'^
the vjovemments in Central Africa about the immediate* mr: Mason Apart from, the question erf-the independ-
steps to be taken to secure consideration of the orderly ence of Southern Rhodesia,, ------- ------- ----------
dissolution of the Federation and of the consequential s^'what. in view of the chanwt oP Go^^rnment which has

J cnmmnnlr-^Hna with tb,. how^jh^n ^ R^dft ^
■ ' ”iuing eCO

Africa ? "

from the question of-the independ- 
which seems to have receded.

p^roblems involved. I am communicating with the how high on the agenda is the desire by all rac 
• Federal Government, the Govemthent of Southern should be a continuing ebdnomlc alliance o 

Rhodesia,..and the Government of Northern Rhodesia 
about arrangements for a conference to start at the 

. Victoria- Falls or Livingstone on a date to be agreed 
in the second half of June.

cs that tjwre ^ 
if the three '

territories in Central 
Mr. Butler : “There is a very ^rong feeling, 

confirmed to me in conversations with Mr. Ka
which was 

aunda when
he TMSsed through London recently, and which has been 
confirmed to me. by the Southern Rhodesian Government 
and by the Federal Government, that there should be, as. 
successor to the Federation, as close an economic Hnk aa 
possible, at any rate between the two Rhodesias. I am also 
ih touch with Nyasaland, and I am ready to bring her in in 
the proper way, whether by observer or some other way, into 
the conservations ".

Mr. Bigos-Davison : “ Is it not unrealistic to suppose that 
H.M. Government in the United Kingdom will be able to 
refuse the right of independence to the Government and 
Parliament of Southern Rhodesia ? Had we not better

No Prior ConunMnieiit

period correspondence has con- 
hem Rhodesian Government on 

' . the subject of the future independence of Southern 
Rhodesia. The point has now been reached when it 
appears desirable that these discussions should be con
tinued through personal contact between the two face the facts in this unhappy situation ? “
Governments. I have accordingly invited the Prime •. ^ demon-
Mini,.e, of Somhem Rhod.si..%|h hi, to KS"u.r
come to London for discussions which will begin on sir Thomas Moore later asked whether it had been decided 
May 27 ”. to abolish the Federation and the nature of his proposals in

Mr. G. Brown : “May I say how pleased we are that an regard to the formation of an alternative association with 
att«npt has been made to get this conference together? sunilar ideals. . ... *...
Can we assume that the other people who have been invited Mr. Butler rejdied that he had nothing to add.tp’ his 
will in fact attend the coirferenoe ?' Can we also assume previous statements,
that the First l^cretary is not himsdf before the conference 
beg^s committed on tM matter of independence for Southern 
Rhodesia ? “ ,

■Mr. Butler ; “ 1 am grateful for the rt. hon. gentleman’s 
acknowledgment of the fact that we are trying to get these 
Governments together. I cannpt give a final answer on behalf 
of these Govemme’nts. There is ho ouestion of H.M. Govern
ment being committed prior to the talks “.

Mr. Grimond : “ Does the timing of these two conferences 
imply that it is hoped to decide the future of Southern 
Rhodesia before the future of the Federation is discussed ?
Does the use of the phrase ‘the future independence of South
ern Rhodesia ‘ imply that H.M. Government are at least 
committed to Uking ho further responsibility themselves for
Southern iRhodesia ?" . ; . -u u ui-Mr. Butler : “I cannot say whether it will be possible 
to make sufficient progress in the talks with Southern 
piwwtB»ia in relation to our talks which arc storting on May 
27. We must leave those to be conducted without premdtCe 
ai^ without prior cortwhitment. We h^c practiCTlly no 
DOwer of intervention in the internal affairs of Southern 
Rhodesia. That has been the case now for ^ny yean past 
and it is particularly remarked in the 1961 ConstitutBpiu.
That remains the position

“Ov^ 

tinued with the Sout
the same

Pegpetuate Fedefal AchtevcnwtB
Sir T. Moore : “ But those were in regard to tha conversa

tions that would tsdre place with various oMinben of the 
Federation. During these conversations or negolialiBgi will 
the First Secretory try to make sure that the new aMocietion. 
whatever k may oe, will embody the moral and racial 
and safeguards which Sir Roy Welensky applied to the 
Federation?",..

Mr. Butler; “We hope to organize a conference to con
sider both the dissolution o(- fhe Federation and the future. 
We shall certainly attenipt to inaintoin and parMuata eU tbs 
best things that the Federation wu able to achieve ”.

Mr. Mason ; “ How long will it take for the unacramblins 
operation of Nyasaland from the Federation, and in view of 
the fact that he haa given the right of Northern Rhodesia to 
secede, when does the First Secralary expect that to be oom- 
plete? Will he keep in mind the tiesire'' of 
and of the Federation
tinued an economic alliance perticulariy hevtog in fldiiid e 
^Central African Economic C^ncil that will he to the good 
of all in these territories?" (eppleuse.)

Mr. Butler: "I could not give an exact data; but the 
proceeding. The transfer of functioni and of orgaaiaa- 

d the future of trade, easels, UabiHtiaa, end to forth 
is making quite aetirtactory progipat. la ralatioo . io Nortbara

Mil GoodheW : “Is the Firal Secretary not dware thM ‘‘SS T
Southern Rhodesia would have ST
had she not been asked to form part M in view of the ttrant Bobtdkeaie^ tfftbme tanhoriM together ■the British Government ? Does my it. hpn.^ friend iJJ F*’ BcoisTeBiems or inem tarfmrpi ingwi^..
that it would be only right to acknowlei^ ilSL "1?^* P* ■
independence once the Federation cmsm to 
teoe^n of one of the territories, as he has already granted 
tk.. ,4-ka oAosAsion to the Other two territories as a con- . : > ■!t!fin!?*^r tl^if^aoDcaring at a future conference to talk _ Mr. ,Biqe84>Ayiat]N sabed raquaeu hM been reeehwd
ibout 11^ a^atfon of the three territories ? ” from tly Federal, OovenMtoBt for tipriiwiallnni to ha ai^

Mr Butler • " For 40 years or so this has been what' is m Waabington about tba aunhaw of tertrt- thribuo at laM
calW a^^owming Colony. In retard to the second part P«dorttoo aad- dallvanr

I Itove nothma to add. We shaU have the Rhodeaian -chrome.. SAW prou^ withjh? Southern tmd. i.
' ment about thdr future. I hope that we aheU have successful us. their coawn overtreada m tba laltraaWeaal liada •

.u chroma and have raortuly regaaaiad eay aeatrtaaan wa aaa
M wrvW • “ In view of tbeae arrangeinenU can the give them_

as e whole, that thera rtwuld be con-
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400 would, he thought, wish to come back tO 'this^
country. ^

Mr. F. M. B^Ett asked the ^retary of iftal? for the 
Colonies for an assuranee that^ it still remained U« policy of 
H.M. Goverritnerrt not to make basic alterations in the C 
stitution of Kenya. betwee:n internal self-govetnment and , 
independence. , • ■

Mr. SaniSVs: “ A* I- informed Kenya Ministers during my

M.;, ^ jh.. -i'x.r*
removal of the colour bar in Northern Rho^ia. . . tion biaween the^ introduction of internal • self-govennnctK

SSSIS,
There are race relations c^inittecs m all the mam “P'^es^ , jub}«:ts were involved. My information is that order has been 
^pulation to combat ‘l«‘=rimm^n and to adwM t^ ^ be'en.no incidetrts' involving
Govcmmcrn on further measures. T^te has.^n wp*;derable Arm6e Nationale CongolaiSe wldiers in EUsabethville Sint* 
improvement in s^ial aHitudes in the last Tew years ■ May 5. In Katanga as a whole political and economic pro-

Mr. Masw asked how many qualified Afncan lat^rs. gres, is being maintained ”.
d^FS, archiiecu and, aixountants j^re in Nj^alani Jlo « mr. RobIrt CaRr, Secretary for Technical Co-operation, 
what extent aMistantx had beeir rendered m those pr^- ..Agreement has now been reached with nmresehta--
sions by lives of tl4 publishers of low-priced books that'the tfitiversity
estate had ^ made M the exodus of professional people. Text-book &ries should be extended to Africa, 
including teachers,-from Nj^Iand. with Wew Africa ” -

Mr. ft. A. Buti-ER; “iTiese matters fall within the com- •
petenoe of the Federal and Njasaland Governments, birt the , 
following, information is available
land four local Africans who are qualified doctors, and one 
lawyer. Thera are no architects or accountants. The Federal 
Govemsnent is constitutionally responsible for the health 
service, in which there is an establishment pf SS professional 
officers in Nyaaaland. k is not yet possible to estimate how 
many profeuional Officers are likely to leave Nyasaland, or 
at what sUge, in consequence of constitutional changes that 
have still to^ introduced ".

...
^_^’ States-is a member. They are therefore aware of our views.

We are taking part in these discussions ”.
' ; Mr. Fernyhough: .‘•Will the rt. hon. gcntl^an iay 

whether the Government still believe in competition ".
MR...Birn.ER: "We certainly believe in competition. We also - 

believe'-in the vital nature of■. the sales of chrome, to the 
Federation ”.

on-
i' ■

beginning

OToseas T^hento me. There are in Nyasa- ■>

Mr. Hornby asked about plans to supply Bririslr teachers 
in 1963-64 under the Teachers for East Africa scheme.

Mr. Carr: “The East African Governments have asked 
for 268 teachers under this scheme this year, and Britain and 
the United States are hoping to supjrfy about half each of 
this number. Our contribution falls into three categories. First, 
50 graduates who wilj start with a year’s training at Makerere 
and then teach Tor at least two years in local schools; secondly,, 
35 newly-trained teachers who will go direct to East African 
schools in September; thirdly, to make up our complement we 
need 49 experienced graduate teachers of whom we have at

Mr. Sandys. Secretary of State for Commonwealth ' V . a wk-k., wk«, ««««. .nnnint
Relation, and for the ponies, hopes to make a state 
ment in Parliament btfore the summer recess on vious overseas service.
measures to be taken to assist about 400 elderly British Mr. Carr: “Previous overteu experience is regarded u
Citizens in Kenya and other hardship and security-risk ‘ hUd'n^i^ '
cares who need help to return to Britain. Not all of the ^ candidate had previou.-

Mr. Worsley: “ Hoiv many of the jobs demanded the 
special ikillt of the former overseas civil eervaht?"

Ma. CAaa: “ The particulart of every vacancy eflhrhJch we 
know are Mnt to the Overseas ReieMlement Buraan ao that 
we make sure that people with previous owanaat axperianoe 
can be epneidered. 1 cannot give- the.nombar of vacandas 
which spedflcaliy xequire the skills of thoaa with pravioin 
overseas aaparianoa in Government service. They ooviouely 

‘ are ooneiderable. These developing countiid alto increashuly 
went new skille. This k why the old overseas paopla hnva So 
be sstppiemented with new people “. < >

Ma. Hiuan askad how much had been gnuilad to «tvar- 
saas oounlrias for projacls spaciAcally dasjgnad

Britnin.
Mb. Cabb : “ My Oeparinanl b inainly 

sending eaparle abroad and bringing etudeata and uniaMa to 
Ibis cmialry. Thaie is very IRlie sdofto tat tariiiiinil aijlremii.. 
■taafraaMMa for uehM Mupius prodncihe emieitV in dia tIJC 
Inci nee of rnryins preitaicllee cnancily b cnpltol 

^ iniieide tbs scope of my DreaiSntom^
Ma. ItawnoN: “ NeverSalaas. svill ibe it. tann.

itaM lids Und of aetivtay talk Two
anaa In Itab oonalry andan Ws liiiMre

Kevya ScenRy RMu

MANUBITO 8.A.II.I.
CAOCA PORTfa 17.

Cables
SliANWIP RMWARMM « TRANSIT ARiNn
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Chairman’s Statement: DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
. ‘ ^ ^ Jncottorated in the. Republic of South Africa

May 30. 1963
• \

FIRM DEMAND FOR GEM DIAMONDS
Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer’s Review;^.

'T>m FOLLOWING IS FROM THt STATEMENT BY THE "

circulated to.members to be read in conjunction whh . it w^j^ainst tW backgroundjbatyb^dlrectoire 
.1. . j . * tnc'\ iustified m declaring an- mcreased final dividend of K.1the report and accounts for 1962. . > the deferred shares, making total dividends '

Total sales of diamonds effect^ by the Central Sell^ R1.50, as compared with R 1.40 in 1961.
mg Organization • during 1962 amouiitrf to ^Vg j^^g satisfied that 4he major factors respoo^T>le for 
R1924>42,680. This was a record and exceeded the pre- ^j^Q^g profits were of a temporary nature and the 
viotis year’s figure by Rl,118.960. In Spite of this^ oudook for the current year appears to us favourable, 
revenue on djamt^ aoc^ Ae De Seas i^-^g. j^rely negotiated the pimiase of a Jdmber-
and its subsidiaries at R62,505,959 was less than the ^ . Postmasbur6 district discovered by Mr.1961 figure l,yR7.967..218. ^t oireui^ces l^y^ A^^Svl prospecting progran^

, we*e exooptabnal and H is ^cipatrf *at. d^ 1 . ^injigated that ^s is a payable and p«-
, .mand continues firm, rewipts on d«inond at^unt by important mine. It is difficult, however, at this

. the Group should be substantially higher m 1963. ^y actual average price per carat tl^
The Group prc^t for the year before tax at be obtained for production or to assess, its;

R60,649,894 was less by RIO.212.970 than tiie 1961 .marketability. It will, moreover, be necessary to ne- 
figure. However, as thti result mainly of tte intr^w- ^tjate with the Government in regard to the pr^rtion 
Ciori of the pay-as-you-eam system of taxatiOT in ^um ^ profits that would be payable as le^ cQnsider^^
Africa, the amount required for taxation at R11,243.189 the'State; The value of the mine and scale on which 
wai R9,6277461 less thM last year, and the net profit for p^y g^j^jp m^st depend to a great extent
the year attributable to De Beei® (after taxation arm jbg^g unknovm factors. ' '
deductkm of minority interests) at R43,762,143 was only 
slightly loss than the R43,962,705 in 1961.

The dem^ for gem diamonds is at pre^t firm and .Rggentjy we have entered intb an agreement with Mr.
coDchtions in the market are more stable than fOT soi^e ^ ^ Collins in terms of which we undertook to malre — 
considerable time. The tnost. import^t r^n for t^ • R2.000.0(X). partly to Mr. 0>Uins pct^nally
satisfactory state of affairs is probably ^e expansiOT partly to a company called SeaTli^monds Limit^
and consolidation of our buymg operations in We^ wbicris controllrf by Mr. Collins. The loan is tojssist

in financing of Marine Diamonds Limited and SOlWem 
Diamonds Limited, which hold certain rights to recovM 
diamonds from the sea off the South >Vest African airi

Th« total Droduetkm in Sierra Leone is. we believe, Namaqualand coasts. Diamonds have been fou^ m 
rumtinc at a somewhat lower-rate than it has for s(^e prospecting at many points in thi^rea and -
S^d the proportion of goods reaching Ae market Diamonds Limited is at present produo^ rSi 
tSouSirSufaV Sahnels has also decrease^We have ^jg^ble scale from the sea off Chameis &y i^i^

" active in other West African, coun- west Africa and rs planning to increase the of
SSSkm L^a and the Ivory Coast. We h&ye operations substantiaUy. Our agreement provides tha

SSLSraiu^trS^of goods from this toUrcc. ^gduction of miiwrity intcre^. the t^ v^^
mmlriiur the proportioia of the world pro: non-diamCmd investmmts and pet cyh attnbu^e to

^ iaitt vear our large purchases of, R203.708.§47 m 1961... .
.*:il«Hf*SSoed by ' individua! diggers in Wprt; ' t have felt justified thii year in/tepr^ti^

■ 53S?^L*«SiSere only marginal prbfifa. jion in a favourable BgbL Our scanty a^dj^spemy
not in thempelves justify the efl^ and continue to depend, however.- ' niJloWe. W^^ carrying on this biBiness. ^weeo aJI ,wbo are interested m (he induS^. pbwo^ 

w Aa^e of imy direct trading profits, but in jbe fai^ pofa'tical-and so^rf ch^«^t
staWe conditions in the inarkct as a pjace in many parts trf Afrito raoc^Ous djputoa 

oossiWc the profitable and orderly and problems for us., It is sanatory, however.
from oar own mines and ^bat not cinly the diamorrf-^iJSI^OMi^^ 

MnAKM^who make use of our marketmg but die .Governments of the pupci^ diaim^-prc^u^
ing sfates. have'beexirne increasingly^consc^s of

lately reviewed and adjusted tte whole advantages to them of our orgm«ation and activities.
/IfJL-soHfag aswrfrnents and prices. The oyer- ---- ----------- ^---- -

Smese <*aiWK in our prices » an meiwsc m j he annual report and aixounts may be obtained

• ■
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Union Miniere dij Haut-Katanga
Impact of Politicaf and Military Events

'/ ■■

?

Mineral Production Maintained at Satisfactory level'a ' .»■

t
■ 1 *

*■.. >■f • “•'vMr. VAN -der STRAETEH Succeeds MR. GILLET .as Chairiiriaiii •■'o^ •

-.'Dte ANNtj^ GENERAL MEETING OF shareholders OF coufagc, detettnination and self-control. The jsreal " 
Union Miniere DU HAut-KATANGA was held in Bros- fapidity with whichrebundingandrepairworkwas^r- 

. . sds on May 22. 1963. : , ried out is worthy of special mention. About one month
■Mr. Paul Gillet,' chairman of the board of direc- ^1963 production.potential has been lost, 

tore, presided. . Si*’®*® roust be laid on the humane work undertaken

mainly due to the fartAatwpper and cc^bSt deliwries
review .how«J a con^d^able reduo S !Le“S.y

' ’ N<^ >PMfenrAV7e» ■ should be assured.
Over the troubled iperiod the company maintained the

To the deprecialioh of capital outlay, provisions for saroe line of conduct, the . only one possible, ije. sub- ■- 
taxes, interest and the various duties and ro)^lties rois^on to the de/ocro authority.-However, the multi- 
which are always deducted from the gross result, in aiid the superimposition of these authorities
1962 there must be added a loss on exchange of placed the managers of the company in extrerady diffi- 
231,013,078 francs on the asteu and credits in' Congo- and even tragic positions, from whii^ they extri- ■ 
lese fitmcs mid the amount erf 242,470,705 francs for themsdVes w«.th great courage and realism.

. exoqMkmal expenses resulting from military operations.
The net profit is. therefore. 657.951.470 francs, as 
against 1.526,380,445 francs in 1961.

Need for Bdgian CorreBcy .
- . The licence granted to Union Mini^e by the Leo- .

Thds profit is not represrated, as it would be in nor- poldville Monetaiy. Council allows the company to ^ ’
mal circumstances, by an increase in the liquid assets, tain the funds essential for busioess to be conducted 
because laige sums have been temporarily invested irt successfully. Nevertheless, the comparij^s m^gers 
stodcs. It is. therefore, impossible to distribute a divi- continue to be. and rightly so, preoccupied witWie dis- 
<l«id for 1962. Moreover, the 1961 dividend has not tribution.of the 1961 dividend. It is hoped that there 
yet been paid. Talks are still going on with the Congo- will be nn improvement in the economic situation per-^ 
lese authorities in order to secure the necessajy Belgian milting the Congolese monetary authorities to have at

their disposal the Belgian currency that is required to 
. ^ Chaate fa Chalmiaiiship pay the shareholders this dividend, which, k is recalled.

¥ 1a irtr-i It • ^ ^ P®*" tenth of a share. Proceedings toOn June 12. 1962. Union Mmifere mourned the loss achieve this objective are being continued.
of Mr, A. MarthoE, one of .its (executive directors. The From the commercial viewpoint, the producers’ 
meeting joined, with the board of directors in paying efforts to stabilize copper prices constitute an importaat 
tnlmte to the b^ant engmeer and exceptional man of • factor -in developing the uses of this metal and, at the 

. acdon mat the deceas(^ was. , . same time, a determining contribution to rniproviilg the
■ Mr. Paul Gillet, whose mandate, renewed in 1962, economy of the new countries, 

h^ been limited at his requ« to one year, dedjned the Union Miniire has, however, encountered' difl5culties 
offw propo^ to hun to accept a further prolongatibn in di^iosing <rf its production on the usual markets The 
pf^mahdafe ^ rising stocks have naturally reduced the liquid assets,
r Nfr. E<^ Van der Straeteo has been appointed to which explains why a dividend is not avamaWe for' 1962 
be^^c^y’s^™^ _ ^ skuations have occurred in the past, and Union

Mr. H.^ Robdiart wiH replace Ml Vaa der Straeten Mmibre. js sufficiently Well equipped and oraaaized to 
as vice-diairman of the board and diairmah of the ^ope with the prcsait ope without there being grounds 
pennanent comimttee. while Mr. L.. Wallef will be in;: for any undue apprdieasion.
ch^e as ex^tive di^or. ^ The chairman, in closing, announced that, hU man-

Lord Sdbome and Sir Uhek Alexander, having date having expired, he was happy to see the present- ' 
rqa^ the age hum. expressed the wish that their vice^airroan. Mr. Edgar Van der Stweteh. replace 
man^ jitould not ; him. He ended by expressing his full ooofidenoe in the
, The meeting re-cletrfed Mr. H. Robihart as an execu- company’s future.^ 
tive director, and Mr. R. Cambier as an auditor..Lord .
aitheroe. Mr M. De Merre. Mr. J Faye and Sir Mark SaKent Pbfats of the Rcfiort by the Boaid of Dhecton

. -turbated by the political and military events. Some of
nomihe Statemcik by flie ChMniian, Paul Gillet . the installations, which had been rendered usdess as a 

ww, . ^.1, . j , -u resitlt of the fighting m December 1961, were put back
Mr. Paul ^let wished to pay speciaLtnbute to the into service only during the early months of 1962. At 

ooi^ys Afn^ managemrat and personnel, who the eiki of December 1962 further military operations, 
during some dramatic weeks showed exceptional leading to complete closing down of all mines and

curreacy^

■-••••• V--
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plants^ resuhed in the destruction of power tnuuunission ' 
lin%, the flooding of the Kipushi Mine, and the blowing . 
up of ^eral Js^otyiHe plants. Fortunately, the incal
culable damage 4hat would have been caused by the 
de^ruction of the dectrical power plants'and the Luilu 
instullations. mined and occupied by the troops, was 
averted just in time:

As soon as hostilities ce&sed, repair work was under
taken; the mines and plants were gradually opened up, 
and, at the beginning of April 1963, the company’s 

. activities, had returned .to normal in all sectors.
In spite of these events, mining and production were 

maintained at a satisfactoiy level when the rather slack 
copper marlcet is taken into consideration.

Production of . Meteb
Copper production in 1962 aMbunted to. 295.236 met

ric tons, as compared with 293,505 tons in 1961. As for 
cobalt, production was 9,683 tons, as against 8,326 tons 
in 1961. The other products were as follows: 166,990 
tons of zinc concentrates; 8,006 kg. <rf germanium 
metal;, 97.149 kg. of cadmium: 49.626 kg. of silver; and 
27 kg. of gold. Radium deliveries were M.7 grams. The 
electrical energy generated by the Upper Katonga power 
stations amount^ to 2.189.000,000 kV^.

Ihe renewal and modernization d the company’s 
equipment were continued without respite. The invest
ments. made mainly at Kamoto, Kambore. Kakanda 
and LuUu. figure in the balance-sheet for a total of 
1,249.000.000 francs, d which about 250,000.000 coves 
fusing and o&o’ social installations fdr the workers.

-W..* -

Selection Tflit
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MINING juTan^ And exploration i
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ResoHa for Year cwled MfinA 31st, 1963 /•

. U962y

2,060,613 t^j653

Revenue less exptiak, of <2k Gomtnny • 
ai^ its subsidiaries was ■... 

Taxation amouiited to

£ • •

Interest of outside shareholders in 
proAu of subsidiaries was

leaving

TTiis amount has been a^ied as follows£ £ '.
Tramferred to Reserves or Surplus ... 705,548 ' 6a6^
Ordinary dmdends of 8s. Od. per stock "

unit 0962, 7s. 3d.) lessUut ... , 1,271,969 1J52;721

£1,977,517 ajS39fi82

Exiploralion. expenditure of £391,812 0962, f461,l47) was 
charged to Exjrforation Reserve.
Appreciation of £110,077 in the value of certain investmena 
(/962. £26,429) was credited to lovestment Reserve.

V

83,096 ■ 100,571

... l\,9n,S\l £UB39fid2

‘.Jt,

4

African and Eoropean Staff
At the end of December .1962. 23,250 African and 

European employees were at work, which number ex
ceeds that for 1961 by some 600. ^

No csypt«i»i changes were made in the social policy 
d Union Minfere, apart from the mcreased dfort to 

• train and promote Africans for accession to the supCT- 
visory staff.

' ‘ 4 •

CorooBdated Net Aa^ i

£ £
Quoted investmcMs at book values 5(599,410 5^56fi&7
Unquoted investments at book values 284,863 '.470fi7d
Net current assets .................... ’2,640,206 ^^2,478,436
Other assets less liabilities ... .., 1,556,855 l,d90,212
Outside interests in subsidiaries ;; ... tl.894,65^^ (7,887,27/)

8,186.678 7754,198

36338,194 3U37fi6t

... £44,724,872 £39,297,259

\r

Appreciatioo of investments over^book 
values* .............The new Intenudonal Coffee Agrcemnt wm ratified last

out the territories as B.E.A. Corporation, has changed its 
to B.E.A. Corporation, Ltd.

KtUfi Plentatlijns, Ui„ a
In 1961 there was a loss of £9.089.

that of Tanganyika Tegry-
PiSIS^YS! has rt^dler"

O^re^m profit after tex
for"^talf“r?o lilf^h 3lJS (^3.000). An tn-

Blister copper ontpnt « valued at

feUSi: 1. u, i*
Hanl^.Btyrd.^ _ Ltd. —of wWch the East

!SSr*A Sfor-four «“«>** Involving

£ of some former inwidianm m ^ reserves,

Total Net Asseu ....
name • ,Taking quoted InveetmenU at atoek eactaanga prices and the 

unquoted investment In Teumeb CorporaUoa at DUectotu' valuation.net loss for 1962 of £6.0%. 
In neither year 4id

AiiaIy.>lB ot Ameti and boome I • X
.%el. % of
As^ In«^ /

AU&hed Kinsdom e.. U.S.A. A^iada ... 
Gbam & Sierra Leone

SSIUh,- :::
South-Weat Africa

-2944
32 >20.>.
64 ' -

20.. 16
10.see'V

. leox lOox

.. /.

VZ' •.

InterMtB RPproadmatB.
a'

ff V
. .. 0 • •«

Tsumdb Oirporalioa 
Vaal Reefs Ejuriontion 

and Mining Compilbjr 
• Western DecaMa * 

Western .Holdings

Copies of the /inmud Report of 'feteetlon .Trust for the year 
ended 31st March. 1963, may be obtained from Ota Compan/e 

Tnuisfer Office at
107, OHEAfSIDE, LONDON, E.C.2.

Ameriojn Metal Climax 
Bikita Mineikb
.Consolidated African Scfectioo IVust 
^odesian Se^
Sterra Leone^Selecuon Ikust

i
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^ -^glo America Corporation Zinc Corporation’s £5}m. Profit
Anqlo-American Corporation of South Africa, ""niE Rio Ti^-Zinc Corporation, Ltd., 13.3% of 

Ltd., "which, has great interests in ^copper mining in whose assets are ip Central
Northern Rhodesia and in industry throughout both net profit after tax for 1962 at £5,757.000 (£4,327,000). 
Rhodesias, reports profit after tax for 1962 at Shareholders receive IS. 6d. per 10s. share. _ . , -
R.I^565.113 (R.16.914.2U). the rand being worth 10s. The issued capital is almost £'Wm. Intents m sub- . 
Shareholders receive 100%. ' . sidiary comphtties exceed £48m. Current liabAlies are

The issued capital is just over* R.Mm. in or.fin.fy,shares £1.687,(^ higbef'.thM curr^t ■
and R.4,758i750 m 6% cumulative preferred stock. Quoted Rhodesian HoldmgS Co., Ltdt, IS a whoUyrO^iyned
investments with, a book value of R.l 16.5m. have a-market subsidiary.
value in excess of R.272m. and unquoted investments stand in - rep<^ slates: ‘“nie dividends rdW^ved through invest- 
the books at R.18.2m. Revenue reserves exceed .iR:80m,, and Northern- Rhodesian copper mining companies .
share premium account is well R.41.6m, form an important part of R.T.Z.'s income. In Southern

Copper mines in the group produced 323,201 long tons'of Rhodesia the gold, and emerald mining operations have con^
finished copper, or about 60% ■of . the output Jrom'the Copper- tinued most satidfactordy, and , reflet great cr^ on_<i>e
belt and 10% of free world'prodnction. Some 22,000 persons management under the direction of Brigadier Rowlanthon.

■ • were employed Jn.^Ki^ixwpy ooip|»erimnes.^-^^^ • Morale has been splendidly maintained m spite of politjcal
Mr.,H. F. Oppenhelmer is ^ tAaitmao, Sir Keith Awtt Baer is the obairman. Lord BaiUicu and Mr.

’'SU:aa'BS^^^"E. f.T'Bltn^^^ ^otLh!ld^n1X’’Mi/?S£“ Baron Guy de
rigg (resident in Rhodreia), W. MarshaU Qark, P. V. Emrys- Rothschild, and Sir MarX itirncr.

’ .1 Evans. C. W. Engelhard, A. Royden Harrison, H. C. Koch,
C. S. MdLean, P. J. Qppenheimer, M. W. Rush, J. W. Shil
ling, H. A. V. Smith, and S. Spiro. i r*

There are 12 alternate directors, Messrs. C. R. Anderson. Commonwealth Development Fmance Co.
F. S. Bemiim, G. C. Fletcher, D. B. Hoffe, N. K. Kinkead- Commonwealth Development Finance Co..-Ltd.^ reports 
Weekes, H. R. Lewin, E. S. Newson, D. G. Nicholson, B. W. consolidated profit after tax for the year ended March 3. itt 
Pain, G: W. H. ReUy, .H. H. Taylor and A. Wilson. at £192,403 (£142,887). After transferring £193,725

The annual report, a well-illustrated document of 78 pages, (£151,200) to revenue reserves, the carry-forwd is ^,3'^ 
gives detailecf infonnation on all aspects of the operations of Issued capital is now £7 Jm. Investments stand in the books 
the group at £15.9m., of which £13.6m. are reprinted by io^ and

debentures. Current liabilities (nearly all bank advances) 
exceed current assets by nearly £7.5m.

' During the year the.,company lent £2(X),000 to Windwr
' Ferro-Alloys (Pvt.), Ltd., Southern Rhodmia, the Government

of which guarantee the loan. Earlier, interesfa inciuded the - -. 
, a* ' I 1M OL J • Federal Power Board, the Industrial Promotion Co^ration

Headauarters Moved to II. luiodesia of Rhodesia apdNyasaland.Chirundu sugar Esmi^Lld, and
i .J ■'------ - ---- the African Loan and,Development Co., Ltd, and m Uguda 1

Tiri HEAD OFFICES in Central Africa of the Ahglo Artien- East African Tea Estates, Ltd. •
Corporation and of the Rhodesian Selection Trust group; Lord Godber is the chairman. Sir George Bolton the deputy 

which together mine all the copper produced in Northern., chairman, and Mr. A. S. G. Hoar the managing director.
Rhodesiia, are to be moved froim Salisbury to Northern Rho
desia.

■>.

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA, 840 . i.

.J.- - -'f--r'
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!.Anglo Amerloan, which has ■widespread interests in SQutJiern Pangani Asbestos Mine • (Pvt.), Ltd* a Southern Rbodmian 
Rhodesia, Wl retain its offices in Salisbury and Bulawayo, subsidiary of Asbestos Investments, Ltd., of South Afyica, has

. and its two offices in Northern Rhodesia, in Lusaka arid a three-etage mining plan to produce high quality asbestM
Kitwe; are to be enlarged. Some senipr officdals now in in the Filabusi district at a cost of about .i^7m. By
Souths Rhodesia will take up residence north of the Zam- the end of the second stage of the {dan about £lm. annually .
bezi in the latter,.gart of this year. _ should be earned in^ foreign currency. Canadian 'anq, Ri^iaii

A spokesman for RAT. said that the decision had been produce^ow dominate the market. 
taken Wuse h wks noilr clear that the Federation was com- The Tn^r & NewaU grtnp, large asbestcw prottacwi in 
ing to an end. The situation of the head office in Northern Southern Rhodesia, have jujt completed and equipped at
Pho^'a had not yet been deoitW.‘The-move would be Trafford Park, Manchester, at a cost of £80,(X)0 tlw only
completed in the latter half of next.year. A branch-office in ' laboratory in the world devoted exclusively to fundameotal 
Saliwury would be rotained. research on asbestos fibres. Apart from its best-Imown nee

R.S.T.'s head offices were in London unUl 1953, when it as a hMt-resisting iMterial asbestos is emjiloy^Jo reM^
was decided to transfer the headquarters to Lusaka, Soon cement and naiiu iri the texule ^u»try. in fr^onJlnin»
afterwards registration of the companies was changed from the insulatmg materials and, fire-protection i»rodu^. Mokt of _
United.Kingdom to Northern Rhodesia, and in 1W5 the head the 30 mam types of asbestlform mmerals me of no «)n^-
office was moved to Salisbury For several years, however, cial value, and the great bulk of production is confined to\ > 
there has been an office in Lusaka headed by a resident three main varieUes, chrysotile, or “white" asbestos, rapra-. 
director. senting about 90% of the world’s output
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die Rhodeam Milling Com^y ii» ; 
devdopediniotliela^totgamsationor 
ita kind in the Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland. Its tv6 principal pro* 
ducts-OoriaFlour and RhomilStodc* 
feeds are household names throufdiout 
'dbe ooOntry. Represeoitatim iue stadon- 
ed at most centres in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance on any matter 
oonnected with a Rhomil product.

.
•f.-'

they bring, the dhows rolUng 
Mombasa from Aden, India and

*.whilst‘1 •-a a
, down to ------ ...
. the. Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s 

shipping aaivities arc world-wide.*—-wilh 
a long record of service and effidehey.

J|

» .
i1f«n(f for:—i

CLAN<HAU.HA»SISON LINIS (|oi.t S«r«in) 
CLAN LIN( STtAHiRS LTD. '
HALL LIHl LTD.
THOS. a )AS. HARMION LTGL . r.

!■

MISSACIRIIS MARITIMIS. C». OiS A. %THI BANK LINE LTD !»
• V♦ ICANOINAVIAN IAST AfilCA UNI 

• nr^i^r £kp <i UlMim t o<*Pi
.M '

.1

t- : r'v
THE AFRICAN 
NERCANTILE COMPANY 
(OVERSEAS) UNITED

I V ■ -■-.. f
■ftVHi wiepaaiAw nmiwe corwamv ipvn\

* "■-'i'; '■ ■4\ (INCORPORATBD IN INGLAND)»:
■, %>'■p.e. BOX iia. mohbasa; kbnya. -><■*.

>■- .'Vv .AU. ti'.- TANSA ZANZIBAR' OARUtALAAH.
NAIROBI 'a HTWARALINOI y.,'
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i' . 4.'
A Well of Information
A Cornucopia of Clwerfid

Assistance

TRAVEL 1\\ DALGETYAND 

I NEW ZEALAND 

/loan LIMITED

-X

.1
P- INSURANCE '.V,

THE
EAST AFRICAN 

OFFICE

.’u

TRADE ,I .

.. Xs,- '

■i

can help you with1.
to your imndgration probkans. 

^ advice os havestment and taxatkm 
^ bdomatioQ on travel and tooitam 
^ detaBs of Bving coadMIon

•t ★NAIROBI • MOMBASA • NAKUBO 
TANOA • DABWALAAM KAMPALA

Arai^ioiii '
AUmAUA ANP M»^ nWAMD

%
m■ ■ >

• i
'■ 'w'

' .'.t.

. -it psitkiilani ol trade epportmdties•<
The Bast AfHcah Ofiice also offers a epm^- 

aWe krange where you may read yesterday’s East 
I African newspapers today =,

an up*to.date reference library where you may 
brpwse;

sUff wi^ kmwledge of the territories and th«r 
prospects. ' ''

THB EAOT, AfRICAN OFFICE'
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EAST AFRICA
from SOUTH WALES. GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 

* to MOMBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 
if inducement MTWARA and NACALA

Clodrii Ghtgow

Jiy
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~ Juna 11 
June 25 
July 9

t Um port fUOAN

>•Sth. Wales 
Juno 3 
Smm 17 
July 1

\f r J-'Vf* tCITY OF LONDON 
t ASTRONOMER 
< CUN FORBES

i \June 12 
June 26

fahe cUk ADW.
tOmtta XANSlARi PORT SUDAN. ASSAR. OFROUTI m6 ADM

alee by arrangement
RED SEA PORTS:—

PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN
.For parKculan of sailings, rates ei freight etc,'apply to

TflE OWNERS
THE AFRICAN MERCANTR^ CO., LTD , MOMBASA

London Agents:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO., LTD.; 
LONDON, E.C2
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. Loading Brokers:
STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2 .
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The Uganda Development Corpormtioa UffftA it a 
nationally awoad company wiih emptofod aaaeia o( 
over £S.OOOjOOO. wbo^ aun is .to expand UfBMte’a 
eoonomy liy aponaoring nmr enMrp^ 1961 pmaniam 
to be a peak inoDfUnent year for UJ>.C, We plan 

. to invest aJOOOJOOO in wxtile ttevelopoen^ vrork on 
a fertiliaer oonpaiiy. botd boOdiiit. sfaRies in a tiad 
toiling mill, and nee Iwning projects.
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^ SKflDQ oor inoepUM in 1952* wd have Misted in hnnl 
aericrfturPg iqiningg tlie imtotries, food production.

'. /.c• -I
and property and hotel constnicUon.
UJ^XI btlpB provide a higher atandaid of living, inoie 
engdoymeot. and a Coondation for tnining the people of.

their own economy.f'-:y
c'.
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, .The U.'D.Cm working ciosely with private . ^
enterprise, sponsors economic expansion in'

^ sphcres^which are'^aaential to the progreaa 
and future prosperity of Uganda.

UQANM EMiVKI^MiENT CORPORATION LTD.
P.O. Box 441. Kampala, Uganda 
Uganda House, Trafalgar Square, London W.C.l.
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